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Pope TelBs Council: 'Let Us Go Forward7

Unity, Peace Appeal

Opens 2nd Session

bishops Discussing
'Nature Of Church'

Other News, Pictures, Feature Articles on Opening Of
Second Session . Pages 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.

By MSGR. JAMES I. TUCEK
NCWO News Service

VATICAN CITY — The draft proposal "On the Nature of the
Church" was accepted as a whole for detailed discussion by the
second session of the ecumenical council by an overwhelming
majority of council Fathers.

The action was taken at the second session's second gener-
al meeting, with only 46 dissenting votes out of 2,301 Fathers
present.

The vote meant that the Fa-
thers agreed to go on to a dis-
cussion of the parts of the
project. Technically, it could
still be scrapped. But com-
ments on the project taken as
a whole were favorable with-
out exception. This seems to
guarantee that, when certain de-
tails are amended after discus-
sion of the project's parts, it
will be given final approval.

"ON THE CHURCH"

The Second Vatican Council
'got right down to business at its
first working assembly.

It took up discussion of the
draft document entitled "On
the Church" on Sept. 30, the
day after the second session
was opened solemnly by Pope
Paul VI.

A noteworthy change in the
mechanics of the rules of pro-
cedure in the general assembly
was ftelfaetjhat the four newly
appointed moderators presided,
and not the members of the
Presidency of the Council. Gire-
gorio Cardinal Agagianian, Pre-
fect of the Sacred Congregation
for the Propagation of the
Faith, was the first moderator
to preside.

Comments on the project on
the Church — "De Ecclesia"
— were led off by Joseph
Cardinal Frings, Archbishop •
of Cologne, and by Giuseppe
Cardinal Siri, Archbishop of

i. The consensus appear-
cu »o be that the schema was
generally acceptable. Several
recommendations were made

looking toward
meat, however.

its improve-

Cardinal Frings made a gen-
eral reference to "some obscure
points likely to give rise to
doubt and uncertainty." He also
requested that more spSce be
given in the schema to the
Blessed Virgin Mary, even
though the council will later take
up for consideration a separate
schema concerning St. Mary as
Mother of God and Mother of
the Church.

VOTE TAKEN
A change in the title of the

"De Ecclesia" schema was sug-
gested by Cardinal Siri. It
should not be simply "The
Church," he said, but rather
"The Church of Christ." He un-
derlined his pleasure at seeing
the schema express "the long-
awaited declaration of the sac-
ramental nature of the episcopal
consecration." He said, howev-

(Continued On Page 3)

Complete Text of Pope Paul's Address in Special
Supplement Pages 19, 20, 21, 22.

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH
Voice Special Correspondents

VATICAN CITY — With the simple, undramatic exhortation,
"Let us, therefore, Brethren, go forward," Pope Paul VI called
upon the Bishops of the world to unite with him in making this
Second Vatican Council "a new Spring, a reawakening of the
mighty spiritual and moral energies which at present lie dormant."

Speaking to some 2,500 Fathers of the Council, to the
Protestant and Orthodox ob- , , - ,

year now publicly had dedicat-
ed himself to the pursuance of
the same ideals and hopes
which made his predecessor so
beloved a figure throughout the

servers, to the heads of state
or their representatives pres-
ent — indeed, speaking to all
Catholics and non-Catholics of
the world — the Holy Father
opened the Second Session of
the Council with a clear and
eloquent statement of its ob-
jectives and hopes.

In his 61-minute address, the
Supreme Pontiff pledged t h e
Council to pursue these four
principal objectives:

/

POPE PAUL VI raises his hand in blessing as he enters St.
Peter's Basilica on portable throne for the reopening of the
Ecumenical Council where sessions began Sunday, Sept. 29.

"The knowledge, or if you
like, the awarjeness of t h e
Church; its reform; t h e
bringing together of all Chris-
tians in unity; the dialogue of
the Church with the con-
temporary world."

Thus the man who had work-
ed so closely and devotedly with
Pope John XXIII, during the
First Session of the Council last

Orthodox Prelate

Sends Unity Plea \
NEW YORK (NO — Arch-

bishop Iakovos head of the
Greek Orthodox Church in
North and South America in
a message to Pope Paul VI
expressed hope that the Sec-
ond Vatican Council will
bring about "true brother-

| hood and unity in Christ."
General View Of Papal Procession Moving Down Main Nave In St. Peter's Basilica For Council Reopening

earth.

Pope Paul addressed P o p e
John as a living presence rath-
er than as a memory, and with
gratitude and veneration.

ADDRESSES OBSERVERS
"You have gathered up the

broken thread of the First Vati-
can Council," he said, "and by
that very fact you have banish-
ed the fear which was wrong-
ly deduced from that Council,
as if the supreme powers con-
ferred by Christ on the Roman
Pontiff to govern and vivify the
Church were sufficient, without
the assistance of ecumenical
councils."

The Holy Father spoke as
"father and brother" to the
more than 50 non-Catholic ob-
servers seated in a place of
honor near the main altar of
St. Peter's basilica and told of
his "deep sadness" at t h e
"prolonged separation" . of
their churches and the Cath-
olic Church. He asserted:

"If. we are in any way to
blame for that separation, we
humbly beg God's forgiveness
and ask pardon, too, of our
brethren who feel they have
been injured by us.

"For our part, we willingly
forgive the injuries which the
Catholic Church has suffered,

(Continued On Page 7)

; 2 Cardinals Named j
[I To The Holy Office

VATICAN CITY (NO —
• , Pope Paul VI has named g
j I Augustin Cardinal Bea, S.J., |
I president of the Secretariate
1 < for Promoting Christian
' | Unity, and Ildebrando Car-

dinal Antoniutti, Prefect of
\ the Sacred Congregation of

Religious, as members of
the Sacred Congregation of
the Holy Office.

rxasffij'.'ry.'Ji^TT:

•



'Spring In The Air1 Feeling
Is Noted As Council Opens

Cardinals At Council Are Seated In Foreground On Both Sides Of Aisle As Pope Paul Stands At His Altar

SUCH AS ONE THAT OCCURRED LAST FALL ,

Council Rules Changed To Avoid Deadlock
VATICAN CITY (NO — Re-

vised rules governing the sec-
ond session of the ecumenical
council promise to prevent any
deadlock such as the one which
Pope John XXIII had to step
in to solve personally last fall.

A new edition of the book
of regulations for the council,
made public three days be-
fore the start of the second
session, also provided several
additions designed to give
greater power to council Fa-
thers on the minority side of
questions under debate.

The revised regulations were
approved by Pope Paul VI "aft-
er having heard the council Fa-
thers." L'Osservatore Romano,
Vatican City daily, in an explan-
atory article accompanying pub-
lication of the new edition, said
that except for the few innova-
tions and modifications, the 70
articles of the old regulations
remain the same.

QUESTION RESTUDIED
Continued in effect is the

requirement of a two-thirds ma-
jority vote to approval of the
whole or of a part of a schema,
or council statement. The same
is also required for an amend-
ment to a schema. But in order
to postpone or to conclude dis-
cussion of a schema, the ma-
jority required is reduced to an
absolute one — 50 per cent of
the members voting plus one.

This provision would, cir-
cumvent the situation which
occurred last November when
a crisis developed over the
council's schema on Divine
Revelation.
The original text was a con-

troversial pne, and a vote was
taken on whether to continue
discussion of it. Of 2,21f council
Father present, 1,368 voted to
shelve the document, and 822
to continue discussion. The op-
ponents of the draft failed by
106 votes to achieve the requir-
ed two-thirds' majority. Thus
the prospect was that lengthy
discussion would have to contin-
ue on a document that most of
the council Fathers found unsat-
isfactory. Pope John himself
solved tiie crisis by ordering the
document withdrawn and having

a new special joint commission
set up to restudy the whole
question.

The hew regulations provide
that after a schema text is in
an "advanced stage" of discus-
sion, 50 council Fathers have a
right to band together to pro-
pose a substitute document.
They are to submit their alter-
native to the four cardinals who
are the moderators of the coun-
cil. The moderators in turn de-
cide whether to pass the sub-
stitute schema on to the coun-
cil. The moderators in turn
decide whether to pass the sub-
tion is to be taken.

In the meetings of the coun-

cil's commissions, five council
Fathers petitioning together
may ask for a secret vote
instead of the customary vote
— in commission sessions —
by a show of hands.
Three Fathers petitioning to-

gether may request the presi-
dent of their commission to
name an expert whom they con-
sider useful to their commission.
A Father may request permis-
sion fo address a commission
of which he is not a member.
But granting him permission to
speak — and the conditions un-
der which he may speak — de-
pend on the vote of the com-
mission members.

Decrees Approved By Pope
To Have Immediate Effect

VATICAN CITY (NO — De-
crees enacted by the Second
Vatican Council and approv-
ed by Pope Paul VI will auto-
matically go into effect.

However, there may be some
time lag before they can be
carried out in the individual dio-
ceses of the world.

This was explained at a press
conference by Archbishop Pietro
Palazzini, secretary of the Sa-
cred Congregation of the Coun-
cil.

He also" said a distinction
should be made between dog-
matic decrees and disciplinary
ones.

Dogmatic canons are auto-
matically effective and need
no specific implementation.
However disciplinary meas-
ures or other changes may
be subject to delay until they
can be carried out in individu-
al nations, regions or di-
oceses.
Archbishop Palazzini spoke of

the way in /which the Roman
Curia, the Holy See's central
administrative s t a f f , would
assist in carrying out the deci-
sions of the council in light of
the existing Church law. He
conceded that this process it-
self may be altered by the coun-
cil Fathers.

But speaking in terms of past
history, Archbishop Palazzini
said that the first step neces-
sary in terms of disciplinary
changes would be their incorpo-
ration into canon law.

This will be done, he said,
by the special commission for
revision of canon law appointed
by Pope John and confirmed by
Pope Paul.

The Archbishop said that once
the canon law commission has
finished revision of Church law
in the light of the general direc-
tives laid down by the council
Fathers, it will be necessary for
this legislation to be applied in
every diocese around the world.

"This will be done, at least
according to present Church
legislation, through particular
councils of a national or a pro-
vincial level," he said.

"Once a national .council or a
provincial council adapted the
legislation to local conditions,"
Archbishop Palazzini said, "then
it will be necessary to submit
the legislation to some central
and unified criteria.

"This is necessary so that har-
mony, may be preserved be-
tween the l o c a l adaptations
made by the local councils, and
the general legislation voted in-
to effect by the council Fathers
for the entire Church."

Members of a commission
.who are not in accord with de-
cisions approved by the majori-
ty of their commission may ex-
press their dissenting opinion to
the general assembly in the
council hall.

The revised rules allow the
Fathers to submit their
speeches in writing without
delivering them otally. A Fa-
ther may also yield his turn
to speak if he finds that what
he had planned to say has
been treated by another
speaker.

L'Osservatore Romano in its
explanatory articles said the
main criteria for the revisions
"seem to be a greater expedit-
ing of the work of the council
and the freedom Of the council
Fathers to speak." It added that
care was apparently given so
that "minorities" would have a
greater voice.

L'Osservatore Romano noted
some changes which had been
announced earlier. Among them
was the addition of three more
cardinals to the Presidency of
the council.

They are Giuseppe Cardinal
Siri, Archbishop of Genoa; Stef-
an Cardinal Wyszynski, Arch-
bishop of Warsaw,- and Albert
Cardinal Meyer, Archbishop of
Chicago.

The new book also takes
note of Pojfe Paul's provision
for a new force within the
council — the four cardinal
moderators. They are Grego-
rio Cardinal Agagianian, Pre-
fect of the Sacred Congrega-
tion for the Propagation of
the Faith; Giacomo Cardinal
Lercaro, Archbishop of Bo-
logna; Julius Cardinal Doepf-
ner, Archbishop of Munich;
and Leo Cardinal Suenens,
A r c h b i s h o p of Malines-
Brussels.

The revised edition notes that
certain laymen are admitted to
the general meetings of the
council as "auditors." And it
spells it out that bishops and
other council Fathers who have
the right to wear the mozzetta
and mantelletta in their own ter-
ritories may, by the concession
of Pope Paul1, also wear them
in council.

By FR. PLACID JORDAN, O.S.B.
VATICAN CITY (NO —

"Fall is upon us; but, as far
as the ecumenical council is con-
cerned, there is spring in the
air."

That is what you hear all
over Rome now that the great
assembly is again gathered in
St. Peter's basilica for its sec-
ond session.

Pope Raul VI's decision to
appoint as council moderators
men widely known for their
progressive views, and his an-
nouncement that he expects the
Curia to accept "aggiornamen-
to" as its policy from here on
have created an atmosphere of
confidence and optimism among
the council Fathers.

This atmosphere may well
be compared to the one cre-
ated by Pope John's open-
ing address to the council
about a year ago. He then
first set the pace toward the
implementation of his pro-
gram of Church reform which
met with so spontaneous a
favorable response.

Whether Pope Paul would;
pursue the same policy was a
question uppermost in the minds
of council observers during the
interval between the two ses-
sions.

All doubts have now been re-

moved, for the new Pontiff is
pushing ahead vigorously to
implement the promises made
by his predecessor.

It is realized at the same
time that only now will the coun-
cil come to grips with the is-
sues that arose at the first ses-
sion.

Now that the council Fa-
thers have become fully
aware of the challenge which
is theirs, they will first be
confronted with the basic is-
sue which is the Church it-
self, and how its role must
be understood in the light *
the needs and moods of
age so as to make her mes-
sage of salvation better under-
stood and practiced more ef-
fectively by the faithful them-
selves.

In all likelihood, it is pointed
out in informed quarters here,
vital consequences will be
drawn from the outcome of this
forthcoming debate, for it will
stress not only the greater re-
sponsibilities to be shouldered
by national hierarchies, but even
more the subsidiary concept in
regard to the shacethe .laity
should assume in buiMingMip,
as St. Paul says, the body of
Christ.

Dynamic impulses have al-
ready emanated from the coun-
cil.

St. John Vianney Seminary %

And Chapels, Too! * .*

*

79th St. At 27th Ave.

Northside Sh. Center ,

All Shops Open Daily

9:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

Phone 696-6050
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Council Votes To Discuss
Draft On Nature Of Church

(Continued From Page 1)

er, that this point should be
further clarified and be assign-
ed a theological note.

Notable in the business of
, the day was the announce-
ment that on the following
day, Tuesday, Oct. 1, discus-
sion on the general accepta-
bility of the project on the
Church would be terminated
and a vote taken.

Speakers on the first day in
addition to Cardinals Prings and
Siri included, Armenian Rite
Pa£siarch Ignance Pierre XVI
E\^ ian of Cilicia; Archbishop
Casuniro Morcillo of Saragossa,
Spain; Archbishop Pierre Ngo
dinh Thuc of Hue, Vietnam;
Archbishop Ermenegildo Florit
of Florence; and1 Archbishop
Giuseppe Gargitter of Bressa-
none, Italy.

The remarks of Archbishop
Florit »and Archbishop Gargit-
ter represented criticism of
the schema, although the two
prelates said that they favored
it in general. They asserted .
that it insists too much on
the equality of the/members
of the Church without suffi-
ciently stressing the exercise
of authority. .

Archbishop Gargitter noted
further that it is necessary to
avoid any possible confusion
concerning t h e "universal
priesthood" of the people of
God, In this context he said
that it is likewise necessary to
have a clearer and more pro-
found formulation concerning
the apostolate of the laity.

GREAT CROWDS
Archbishop Ngo dinh Thuc,

brother of Vietnam's President
Ngo dinh Diemr complained that
the schema does not provide an
adequate presentation of the
Church for non-Christians. The
result, he said, is that the
Church would remain for non-
Christians an almost unintelli-
gible organism. He made a
strong recommendation that
heads of non-Christian religions
be invited to the council as ob-
servers.

In the* fr3Sefte_ of Archbishop
Thuc's remarks, ̂ Cardinal Aga-
gianian called him to order be-
cause he was speaking about
specifics in the schema, while
the order of the day limited
comments to the schema as a
whole.

The bishops of the world
had begun streaming into St.
Peter's square shortly after
8:30 a.m. Great crowds of peo-
ple clustered at the several
entrances to the square
through which the bishops
passed in automobiles and on
fap£r-.A ripple of applause went
i»' » each bishop passed *
through the gates.

Inside the basilica old friends
greeted each other. Almost ev-
eryone, it seemed, stopped for
a brief prayer at the tomb of
St. Pius X, just to the left of
the door inside the great church,
and then paid visits to the
Blessed Sacrament before tak-
ing their seats.

The assembly was called to
order at 9:20 with the read-
ing of the customary prayer,
"Adsumus," by Eugene Card-
inal Tisserant, the first of the
cardinals of the Presidency of
the Council.

Mass according to the Ambro-
sian Rite — the Latin rite of
the Archdiocese of Milan — was
offereji by Archbishop Giovanni
Colombo, who succeeded Gio-
vanni Cardinal Montini as Arch-
bishop of Milan after his elec-
tion to the papacy.

MESSAGE TO POPE
Prior to the discussion of the

schema, Archbishop Pericle Fe-
lici, secretary general of the
council, made several communi-
cations to the assembly.

He first proposed sending the
following message to Pope Paul
in the name of the council Fa-
thers:

"At the opening of this gen-
eral congregation may we be
permitted to express our sen-
timents of filial devotion to
him who in the first session
of this council shared in our
council work and was then
taken from among us by the
Holy Spirit and elected to the
supreme ministry of the Cath-
olic Church.

Most Holy Father, last year
your words directed us as a
brother. Yesterday, the heart of
a father opened up to us. May
Your Holiness now deign to ac-
cept our most lively and joy-
ful thanks for having wished to
point out and to fervently rec-
ommend the course to be fol-
lowed in our work. Through our
prayers and our actions we
hope and work together with
Your Holiness that the Holy
Catholic Church may appear be-
fore the entire world as the mys-
tery of Christ and as the life of
Christ Himself on earth."

Discussion at the second
. meeting was led off by Raul

Cardinal Silva Henriquez,
S.D. B., Archbishop of Santi-
ago, Chile, who said he was
speaking in the name of 44
Latin American bishops.

After adding this group's ap-
proval • of the schema as a
whole, he said that its third
chapter, entitled "Of the People
of God and Especially of the
Laity," should be divided into
two separate chapters: one on
"The People of God" and the
other on the laity.

CARDINALS SPEAK .
Cardinal Silva's suggestions

were already contained in a foot-
note to the schema which ac-
cepted this division. His speech
therefore seemed designed
merely to illustrate the reasons
for the suggestion.

Echoing suggestions made
on the previous day, Cardinal

~ Silva also urged that "there
should also be a treatment of
the Church finding its perfec-
tion in the saints and also a
treatment of t h e Blessed
Virgin Mary."

The suggestion urging inclu-
sion of a treatment of the Bless-
ed Virgin was taken up by oth-
ers, some saying that a separate
schema on Our Lady would no
longer be necessary if this were
done, and others saying that
the existing schema on the
Blessed Virgin should be incor-
porated here.

Laurean Cardinal Rugamb-
wa Bishop of Bukoba, Tangan-
yika, took the floor next, say-
ing he was speaking on behalf
of the Bishops of Africa.

He said that there should be
emphasis on the schema's point-

..HOLY MASS is celebrated during opening of the second session
of the Ecumenical Council. At left of center are four cardinals
who took Pope Paul's place as special delegates and moderators
to rule on procedural problems that arise. They are Cardinals

Gregory Peter Agagianian, Prefect of the Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith; Giacamo Lercaro, Bologna, Italy;
Julius Doepfner, Munich; and Leo Suenens, Brussels. Benches
of Council Fathers are in the left foreground of above photo.

that the missionary function of
the Church is the same as that
of the Incarnate Word, namely,
the evangelization of the world.

He noted that the schema re-
fers to the missionary work of
the Church, but complained that
it is silent on the evangelization
which is the Church's essential
function. He said that the proj-
ect seems to suppose that the
Church is already a completed
reality, whereas ,it is still in the
process of organization and de-
velopment. Consequently, he
said, there is- not enough em-
phasis on the missionary
aspects of the Church, not with
reference to the missionary
apostolate in the ordinary sense
of the world, but to the mission
of the Universal Church. Hence,
he concluded, the Church must
regard itself as "missionary"
always and everywhere.

"APOSTOLIC COLLEGE"
The suggestion of the institu-

tion of an "Apostolic College" of

the bishops of the world pre-
sided over by the Pope was con-
tained in the remarks that fol-
lowed of Ukrainian Rite Arch-
bishop Maxim Hermandouk,
C.SS.R., of Winnipeg, Man.

He complained, that the
schema's text is silent on the
authority of the college of
bishops over the universal
Church. The power of the Ro-
man Pontiff and of the college
of bishops should be expressed
by setting up a kind of "Apos-
tolic College," presided over
by the Pope with patriarchs
and cardinals, archbishops
and bishops who are in charge
ol dioceses. Membership a

would be determined by
norms to be composed at the
proper time. It would have
two secretariats, one for the
Eastern Churches and one for
the Latin Church.

The Archbishop's suggestions
were made as a commentary on
the general character of the

Council Expected To Study
5 Schemata This Session
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

second session of the Second
Vatican Council will revolve
around the Church itself, the
role of bishops and laity in the
Church, and the Church's rela-
tions with other Christian com-
munions.

The agenda for the nine-
week session (Sept. 29-Dec. 4)
as revealed by a competent

^Vatican source, consists of
five schemata (draft constitu-
tions or draft decrees). They
are the schemata on the
Church, the Blessed Virgin
Mary (which is to be consid-
ered separately, but may
eventually be incorporated
into the schema on the Church
— as was done at the first
session), the government of
bishops, the lay apostolate,
and ecumenism (or" intercon-
fessional relations).

Also, seven chapters of the
liturgy schema, which were not
voted upon at the first session
will be brought up for voting.

The debate on other schemata
will be interrupted' periodically
for this.

Each of these chapters
deals with a specific subject:
Mass, the sacraments, Divine
Office, the liturgical year,
church music, church art and
church furnishings. The entire
schema was discussed at the
first session but only the pro-
emium (introduction) and first
chapter, On "The General
Principles of Renewal and
Promotion of the Liturgy,"
were put up for approval.

Since the entire liturgy sche-
ma has already been debated at
the first session, no further dis-
cussion is expected. A new reg-
ulation for the council stipulates
that 50 Council Fathers can pro-
pose an entirely new schema as
a substitute for one in an "ad-
vanced stage" of discussion,
but because discussion of the
liturgy schema has" ended this
regulation does not seem to ap-
Pty-

schema. Whether his specific
suggestion of an/'Appstolic Col-
lege" would or would not be in-
corporated into the schema re-
mained to be determined by the
council's Theological Commis-
sion.

Auxiliary Bishop Primo
Gasbarri of Velletri, near
Rome, noted that the chapter
on the relationship between
Church and State had been
omitted.

A thorough treatment of this
question, he said, would be use-
ful," not only from a juridical but
also from a pastoral point of
view, both in nations where the
Church is respected and in na-
tions where it is persecuted.

"WORD OF GOD"
The recommendation that an

introductory section on the
"Word of God" be added to the
schema was made by Coadjutor
Bishop Arthur Elchinger of
Strasboufg, France.

It is the Divine Word, he said,
which has founded and which
guides the Church.

He favored bringing the es-
sentially dynamic aspect of
Tradition into bolder relief,
showing it as a living and
Mfe -" giving reality in the
Church.

Other speakers of the day
were: Archbishop Armando Fa-
res of Catanzaro, Italy; Arch-
bishop Adrian Djajasepoetra,
S.J., of Djakarta, Indonesia;
Bishop Sergio Mendez Arceo of
Cuernavaca, Mexico; Father
Giocondo M. Grotti, O.S.M.,
head of the independent Prela-
cy of Acre and Purus, Brazil;
Bishop Joseph Guffens, S.J.,
Titular Bishop of Germanicia-
na; and Bishop Jose Pont y Gol
of Segorbe - Castellon de la
Plana, Spain,.

fc When the last of the speak-
ers had been heard, Michael
Cardinal Browne, O.P., vice
president of the Theological
Commission, who presented
the schema "On the Nature
of the Church," assured the
assembly that the suggestions
made had been noted for con-
sideration by the Theologi-
cal Commission. Then a vote
on the schema as a whole was

taken. The tally of the votes
was: favorable, 2,231; unfa-
vorable, 43; favorable with
reservations, 3; invalid votes,
24.

Discussions on particulars of
the schema began immediately
with the observations of Ernes-
to i Cardinal Ruffini, Archbishop
of Palermo, Italy.

The Cardinal pointed out what
he considered to be weak-
nesses and ambiguities in a
number of words and phrases
in the schema's preface and
first chapter.

Noteworthy among his com-
ments were his references to
the use of the word "sacra-
ment" to describe the Church.

He pointed out that "sacra-
ment" has both an ancient
and a modern meaning. Use
of the ancient meaning should
be avoided here, he said, be-
cause it could lead to con-
fusion in the minds of the
faithful.

He also observed that the first
chapter should discuss particu-
larly the principle of Christian
unity, namely the Eucharist,
which is the center and founda-
tion of unity, thus emphasizing
the relationship between the
Eucharist and the Church.

\ Pray For Council, ;_,
j Anglicans Urged •,

LONDON (NO — The Arch-
bishop of Canterbury asked An-
glicans to pray for divine guid-
ance for the Second Vatican
Council. •

The Most Rev. Arthur Michael
Ramsey, who is Anglican Pri-
mate of All England, said:

"As the Vatican Council starts
its new sessions in Rome, I ask
that in our Anglican churches
prayer will be offered that the
Divine Wisdom may guide its
decisions in the service of jus-
tice, truth and unity."
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WILL BE DISCUSSED BY COUNCIL FATHERS

Divine Revelation To Be Studied
ROME (NO — Of tfie sev-

eral topics anticipated for spe-
cial discusion in the second ses-
sion of the ecumenical council,
that of the Sacred Scriptures
may be one of the most prob-
lematic.

In or out of the council, the
Sacred Scriptures have been the
object of lively and scholarly
debate for the past several
years. Inside the council the

• debate has and will focus on the
question of the sources of Dî
vine Revelation. Outside the
council the debate has centered
chiefly on the methods of exege-
sis, or critical explanation of
Bible passages;

Scripture scholars say there '
is no cause for distress in
this. Apart from a few un-
fortunate lapses in the due
courtesies of debate, the dis-
cussions in themselves, they
hold, are a sign of a great
new vitality and progress in
Scripture studies in the
Church.
The debate on exegesis, or

more precisely, on the methodol-
ogy of exegesis, is divided
broadly between what might be
called the conservative school
and the liberal school. •

Generally speaking, those of
the conservative school prefer
exegesis, of the Gospels particu-
larly, more in keeping with the
tradition of the Fathers of the
Church. They base their con- ,
cepfc of the historicity of the
scriptural account more upon
the obvious meanings of the
texts, and seem to imply that
these are the literal and his-
toric meanings intended by the.
evangelists.

APPLY ARCHEOLOGY
The liberal school, on the oth-

er hand, uses those methods of
exegesis which are sanctioned
by the encyclical "Divino af-
flante Spiritu" of Pope Pius XII.
They apply archeology, philol-
ogy, history and literary meth-
ods of antiquity to a critical
study of the Scriptures.

There is no clear demarka-
tion between conservative and
liberal, as may seem to be im-
plied here. Scripture scholars
may find their places some-
where in the whole gamut that

runs between one extreme and
the other. A scholar may

• use the scientific methods of
the so called liberal school, yet
he may be very conservative
in the conclusion that he
draws from their use.
As an example in point, take

the temptation of Christ (Matt. *
4,1-11). Some conservatives per-
haps would take the obvious
meaning, that is, of an actual
conversation between Christ
and the devil. The liberals would
say, instead, that perhaps this
is a literary presentation of an
interior struggle, real and his-
toric but not necessarily exter-
nalized.

IS THIS DOCTRINE?
One might say here: What's

the difference? Whether inter-
nal or external, the fact re-
mains. But the debating schol-
ars on the . conservative side
would probably reply that the
obvious sense of scriptural in- '
terpretation has passed on to
doctrine. They would pose the •
very serious question in some
instances, then: Is this doctrine,
or is it a literary form?

This particular debate has
been aggravated and con-
fused, some, scholars com-
plain, by the fact that it has
not been limited to those per-
sons who are competent to
carry it on. There is genuine
fear on both sides that dam-
age might be done by super-
ficial writers publishing hafsty
and sensational conclusions in'
popular reviews, thus scan-
dalizing the faithful.
They would want the writings

of scholars to be confined to
scholarly reviews intended for
the eyes of those who have suf-
ficient background of studies,
and would hope that serious
studies not be published where
they would be "too strong medi-
cine" for the general reader.

SANCTIONED BY FAITH
Contrary to what many may

believe, it is most unlikely that
this debate will be decided in
the council. The two sides of
the issue have not yet matured
sufficiently. Many questions
must be answered which re-
quire time for study, delibera-
tion, research and peaceful and
useful debate.

'Don't Stress Differences/
Pope Asks Council Newsmen
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope

Paul VI told journalists cover-
ing the ecumenical council that
they would be distorting reality
if their reports dealt exclusively
with apparent differences and
divisions among the council Fa-
thers.

Receiving several \hundred
newsmen in a special audience,
the Pope told them:

"One can in fact be tempted
to look for well-known patterns,
nationalisms, tendencies, par-
ties, as well as historical and
geographical divisions, such as
between East and West. If one's
gaze halts on these apparent dif-
ferences, or takes pleasure in
emphasizing them, the reality is
altered, falsified.

"For the bishops are all try-
ing to avoid making such divi-
sions enduring ones . . .

"The debate is surely varied

and free within the council
chamber. But if it is marked —
as it certainly is — by the en-
vironments from which the bish?
ops come, it is not determined,
even so, by closed minds or pre-
judices."

Pope Paul received members
of the press corps on the after-
noon of the second working day
of the council's second session.
With him was Archbishop Mar-
tin J. O'Connor, Pennsylvania-

' born rector of Rome's North
American College who is Presi-
dent of the Council Press Com-
mittee.

Also present were Bishop Al-
bert R. Zuroweste of Belleville,
111., head of the press commit-
tee's English-language section,
and heads of various other lan-
guage sections." Auxiliary Bishop
Mark McGrath, C.S.C., of Pana-
ma City represented the Latin
American bishtps.

If the Scripture scholars
would have their way in this
particular area, they would
want from the council only the
most general principles which
are sanctioned by the Faith,
leaving to the scholars them-
selves, under the Church's mag-
isterium, her teaching authority,
the necessary freedom and lati-
tude to bring a study of the
question to full maturity.

Inside the council, he Scrip-
tures are discussed in that
schema submitted by the The-,
ological Commision which
was first entitled "Sources of
Revelation" and is now en-
titled simply "Revelation."
That schema speaks of Di-
vine Revelation as being con-
tained in Scripture and Tradi-
tion.

Those who_opposed it in the
first session of the council ob-
jected that the concept of two
separate sources of Revelation
was developed in the polemics
with the Protestants after the
Council of Trent. When he Prot-
estants said "Bible only," the
Catholics said "not only Bible
but Tradition."

HOLY FATHER, center, stands in front of his
throne in St. Peter's Basilica during inaugura-
tion of the Ecumenical Council's second session.
With Pope Paul VI are Alfredo Cardinal Otta-

viani, left, Secretary of the Supreme Congrega-
tion of the Holy Office, and Alberto Cardinal Di
Jorio, member of • the Vatican-jCuria. Council
session will continue until Dec. 4. """"*"">•«».. ;

From Rome,
the

Capital of Christendom

VOICE
Brings You Authoritative News

And Commentary On

The Vatican Council

Every day during the Second Session of the Second Vatican Council, writers
and observers for The Voice are on the alert to report to you all that is happening
that affects your Faith, and perhaps the destiny of the world itself.

Msgr. James J. Walsh is the Special Correspondent of The Voice, giving his
acute observations and sage opinions on every development, especially as they
concern the Diocese of Miami itself.

As the more than 2,000 Fathers of the Council — Cardinals, Archbishops and
Bishops from all parts of the world.— meet in solemn session in St. Peter's Basilica,
you will know what is really taking place by reading regularly, every week the
news coverage as presented only in your own Diocesan newspaper The Voice.
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INCWDESTHRKREPKESENTATIVESOF RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH

63 Non-Catholic Observers Are Attending Council
By FATHER PLACID JORDAN,

O.S.B.
VATICAN CITY (NO — With

the arrival here of three rep-
resentatives of the Russian
Orthodox Church, 63 non-Catho-
lic religious leaders are at-
tending the second session of
the ecumenical council as ob-
server delegates or guests of
the ecumenical council as ob-
server delegates or guests of
Hie Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity.

This is an increase of 18

over the number of observ-
ers and guests at the first
session of the council l a s t
year.

This increase clearly shows
that the impact of the late
Pope John's ecumenical initia-
tive not only has not lessened,
but has actually become more
marked than even the most op-
timistic had anticipated.

Thus the worldwide interest
in Christian unity is strongly

Of Laity Is Stressed
By Missionary Societies

By CARL A. BALCERAK

WASHINGTON (NO — The
accent was on "mission" not
"missions" when one thousand
Religious and lay missionaries
met here for three days.

Even the theme, "Christian-
ity — A Personal Mission,"
stressed the singular rather than
plural approach at the meeting
of mission - sending societies,
sponsored by the Mission Secre-
tariat, which has a membership
of over 200 congregations that
maintain personnel overseas.

Several speakers pointed out
that the concept of mission em-
braces every Christian, not only
those in religious life, and that
a person has an obligation to
bear witness to Christ regardless
of locale.

Underlying this main theme
was the realization that the
layman is indeed emerging,
and even more — that the
work of the Church Universal
cannot be carried out success-
fully without his help.

A non-Catholic religious lead-
er, Rev. Eugene L. Smith of
the Methodist Board of Missions,
addressed the organization for
the first time in its 14-year his-
tory.

Rev. Smith told the meeting:
"Wherever'We are, this is the
place of our mission. Recogni-
tion of this fact is no denial
of the need for 'foreign* mis-
sions." He also said the current
awakening of the laity "in Cath-
olic, Orthodox and Protestant
circles may be the most hope-
ful single aspect of church life
in our time."

Two other main speakers, Fa-
ther Gerard Rooney, C.P., and
Martin Work, cited the social
and missionary nature of Chris-
tianity.

Father Rooney, superior of
St. Paul of the Cross

emphasized by the continued
favorable response to the in-
vitations issued on behalf of
Pope Paul VI by Augustin
Cardinal Bea, S. J., President
of the Secretariat for Promot-
ing Christian Unity.

^ When the ' list of observers
and guests was issued by the
council press office, the names
of the Russian Orthodox rep-
resentatives were missing-

ORTHODOX EXPECTED
Many assumed that the Rus-

sian Orthodox Church had de-

cided not to send observers to
the council's second session as
it had to the first. But the
evening the list was, issued,
Cardinal Bea's secretariat re-
ceived a telegram from t h e
Russians announcing their in-
tention of participating and list-
ing the names of their observ-
ers.

(Still more Orthodox observ-
er delegates may come to the
second session. Reports from
the pan-Orthodox conference
on the island of Rhodes in

the Mediterranean Sea organ-
ized by Ecumenical Patriarch
Athenagoras of Istanbul said
the prelates at the conference
unanimously approved the es-
tablishment of contacts with
the Catholic Church to pro-
mote the cause of Christian
unity.

(Delegates from 11 Orthodox
churches agreed that each
church will be free to send
observers to the council. The
conference also unanimously
endorsed a proposal that the

Pope Paul VI Has
A Quiet Birthday
VATICAN CITY (NO —

Pope Paul VI spent a quiet
day on his 66th birthday,
Sept. 26.

Flags flew from all of the
Church's office buildings here
and telegrams of good wish- '
es came from authorities and
friends, but there was no of-
ficial commemoration of the
day.

•j

province of the Passionist Fa-
thers, said Christianity "is a
social religion, a dynamic re-
ligion and, above all, a mis-
sionary religion." He declared
that the role of penetrating
the social order with Christ's
influence, and with reforming
social institutions, belongs
particularly to the laity.

Work, executive director of the
. National Council of Catholic

Men, said: "Christians cannot
reject the real world and its
problems. They must take their
place in developing history, and
while doing this, exercise their
Christian mission."

A priest psychologist warned
the directors of men's vocations
that there may be too much
stress on numbers in the re-
ligious vocations field. Father
Eugene Kennedy, M.M., profes-
sor of psychology at Maryknoll
Seminary, Glen Ellyn, 111., said
the "real answer" to the voca-
tions crisis lies "in the kind
and depth of personal relation-
ships vocations directors estab-
lish with modern youth."

Brother Bertrand L e o ,
F.S.C., director of De La
S a l l e College, Washington,
D.C., urged that Religious
make special efforts to coop-
erate with the laity. "There
will be no lay spirituality and
there will be no lay apostles
unless the Religious of the
world collaborate with the lai-
ty in the great missionary
commitments of our time," he
said.

James J. Lamb, director of
the Association for International
Development, said that lay per-
sons must not limit their "mis-
sion" to projects "under Cath-
olic auspices."

"They must reach out to all
types of organizations that can
be Christian witnesses and bring
about change," he said.

v The Worldmission Award, giv-
en for outstanding work in the
mission field, was presented to
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Luhrs of
Levittown, N.Y. The couple has
in the past 18 years sent thou-
sands of bundles of clothing,
books and magazines to mis-
sionaries in foreign lands.

The proposed Catholic Center
for Coordinated Research and
Cooperation in the Universal
Apostolate will have several
functions. It will catalogue re-
sources, promote research and
act in a consultative capacity
to apostolic organizations.

NC Photo*

TWO NON-CATHOLICS, Russian Orthodox
churchmen, Jakov, Ilic, center, and Vitali Boro-
voi, right, are shown as they attended opening

of the second session of the Ecumenical Coun-
cil last Sunday in St. Peter's Basilica in Va-
tican City. Prelate at left is unidentified.

GREETED WARMLY BY CHURCH FATHERS

Laymen At Council Welcomed
VATICAN CITY (NC) — How

do the Fathers of the ecumeni-
cal council feel about Pope
Paul VI's decision to bring lay-
men into the council?

They seem very happy about
it, according to the only Amer-
ican on the list of 11 lay
auditors. '

"The most striking things
about our first day in the
council hall was the spontane-
ous welcome we got from
many bishops and priests,"
remarked James J. Norris,
president and a founder of
the International Catholic Mi-
gration Commission.

Norris and his fellow lay au-
ditors had spent the morning in
St. Peter's basilica listening to
the council Fathers discuss the
schema on the Church.

Was there any difficulty with
the Latin used at the session?

"Not much. I can under-
stand all the instructions that
are read out, and when a
council Father speaks slowly
and clearly I can understand
without difficulty," said Nor-
ris, a member of the staff
of Catholic Relief Services —
Conference, the U.S. Catholic
overseas relief agency.

As president of the Interna-
tional Catholic Migration Com-

JAMES J. NORRIS, of the
Catholic R e l i e f Services-
National Catholic Welfare
Conference, is among 11
Catholic laymen invited to at-
tend the Vatican Council II.

mission from its foundation in
1951 and as assistant to the ex-
ecutive director of CRS —
NCWC, Norris has pioneered in
refugee and resettlement work
and helped reunite more than
100,000 persons with their fam-
ilies.

He believes all the lay audi-

tors have something to con-
tribute to the council.

"But I think there is a dan-
ger of overemphasizing the
importance of lay representa-
tion," he said. "Doubtless lay-
men can be useful. But I think
it is very important as well
that bishops and priests want
lay people to be there. That
seems to me the important
and significant development."
Norris was twice decorated

by Pope Pius XII for refugee
work. He also was decorated by
Spain, Germany, Greece, and
the Polish government in exile.

He came to Rome just after
World War n at the request
of Samuel Cardinal Stritch of
Chicago to interest Latin
American bishops in opening
the doors of their countries to
refugees. It was a three-
month assignment. He has
been in refugee work ever
since.

Other laymen at the council
are: Mieczyslaw de Habicht,
Polish; Silvio Golzio, Italian;
Jean Guitton, French; Jean
Larnaud, French; Henri Rollet,
French; Ramon Sugranyes *de
Franch, Spanish; Auguste Van-
istendael, Belgian; Juan Vaz-
quez, Argentinian; Raimondi
Manzini, Italian; and Francesco
Vito, Italian.

Orthodox churches suggest "a
dialogue on equal terms" to
the Catholic Church.)

In view of the number of
observers here, the relaxation
of the strict secrecy rule that
prevailed at the council's first
session will also benefit the
dialogue inaugurated between
Catholics and other Christians.

While the presence of non-
Catholic delegates was an al-
most sensational novelty at the
first session, it has now be-
come a matter of course. This
will help greatly in establishing
more intimate interfaith con-
tacts than ever before.

BROTHERLY LOVE
With the issue of freedom of

conscience and religious toler-
ance coming to the fore~at the
second session, the non-Catholic
delegate's will find that the at-
mosphere now created, which is
conducive to better mutual un-
derstanding, will help greatly
in overcoming many a reserva-
tion so far considered essential.
This will promote the spirit of
brotherly love "which should be
a distinctive charaeteTisiJc of
all Christians.

A sentence in the project
on the nature of the Church
which is the first item on the
second session's agenda has
clearly expressed this thought.
It says that "the Church,
pious mother of all, knows
how to be closely related to
all the baptized even though
they may not profess the in-
tegral faith and the unity of
communion with the Roman
pontiff."

Delegate observers from non-
Catholic churches and organiza-
tions listed by the Secretariat
for Promoting Christian Unity
two days before the start of
the second session were:

Russian Orthodox Church
(Patriarchate of Moscow) Cop-
tic Church of Egypt, Church
of Ethiopia, Syrian Orthodox
Church, Orthodox Syrian
Church of the East, Apostolic
Armenian Church (Holy See
of Etchmiadzin), Apostolic Ar- .
menian Church (Katholrkate
of Cilicia), Russian Orthodox
Church Outside of Russia, Old
Catholic Church (Union of
Utrecht), Mar Thoma Syrian
Church of Malabar (India),
Anglican Communion, Luther-
an World Federation, World
Presbyterian Alliance, Evan-
gelical (Lutheran) Church of
Germany, World Methodist
Council, International Congre-
gational Council, Friends
World Committee, World Con-
vention of Churches of Christ
(Disciples), international As-
sociation for Liberal Chris-
tianity, Church of South India,
World Council of Churches.

The Secretariat for Promot-
ing Christian Unity listed guests
from the following:

Orthodox Theological Institute
of St. Serge, Paris; St. Vla-
dimir's Orthodox Theological
Seminary, Yonkers, N.Y.; Free
Protestant University of Ams-
terdam; "Faith and Order"
studies of the National Coun-
cil of Churches of Christ in the
United States; Universities of
Basel, Switzerland, and Paris;
Protestant religious community
of Take, France.
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Cotnplete Education

National PTA Would Deny
Aid To 5,500,000 Students

"The future of our free public schools is threatened by legis-
lation which would provide Federal support for non-public
schools."

Who said that? The American Civil Liberties Union? Protes-
tants and Other Americans United for the Separation of Church
and State? The National Education Association? Guess again.

It is an excerpt from a policy statement of the National
Congress of Parents and Teachers in its latest attack against
proposals for governmental assistance to parochial and other pri-
vate schools. Formulated by the 91-member board of the national
PTA organization, the statement is being sent to the more than
47,000 local affiliates, including, of course, those in South Florida.

In previous years, Representatives of the National Con-
gress of Parents and Teachers have testified before House and.
Senate committees advocating massive Federal funds for pub-
lic schools while opposing inclusion of any aid to church-
related and other private schools. Last year, it was one of
five public school groups which sent telegrams to every Con-
gressman protesting inclusion of church-related colleges in a
bill to help construction of non-religious academic facilities.
The House killed the bill.

Now note use of the word "our" in the reference to "the
future of our public schools." Whose public schools? The public
schools of this nation are the property and concern of every tax-
paying citizen, Catholic as well as non-Catholic. Certainly they
are not the private possessions of the National Congress of Par-
ents and Teachers or any other self-appointed group or organi-
zation.

As it has been explained in The Voice and elsewhere on many
occasions, there is no so-called "Catholic position" on the ques- .
tion of Federal aid to education. Some individual Catholics are in
favor of it while others are opposed, just as are members of other
denominations or of no Faith whatever.

However, many Catholics and non-Catholics alike hold
the opinion that it would be unfair, unjust and discriminatory
to ignore the nearly 5,500,000 Catholic grade and secondary
pupils who represent nearly 15 per cent of the total school
population of the United States* if Congress should enact a
Federal aid to education measure.

Authorities in the educational field have stated their belief
that such action would force every Catholic school to close in less
than 10 years, thus increasing the burden of public school support
by all taxpayers.

One closing note: The National Congress of Parents
and Teachers in another statement also is in favor of banning
religious exercises in public schools. Well, to comment briefly,
that figures.

A Tale Of'Innocents'Abroad
"Four men — certainly not students'themselves — have been

indicted by a Federal grand jury in Brooklyn in connection with
the so-called "students' trip" to Cuba last summer. Three of them
made the tour, by way of Czechoslovakia, along with 56 dupes

AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

• * - . ^3? ^^/l}i

recruited from American college campuses, one of whom
was drowned in a Castro pool during a pre-dawn swimming
party.

The four were indicted on charges of conspiring illegally to
organize and promote the trip, and the three who went along for
the ride also were charged with traveling illegally to Cuba and
back.

\_
But what about the 55 others who returned safely, and

defiantly, to the United States? Many of them variously
described as "young punks" or bearded- beatniks shod with
sandals over their bare feet, the 55 apparently are to remain
at liberty in the schools throughout the U.S. from which they
were enticed, there free to sing the glories of Castro and
his communist regime as they were brainwashed to dp.

This is in line with the information supplied by /Hie Voice
two weeks ago in its "Washington Letter" by J.J. Gilbert, of
NCWC News Service. That story described the intensive efforts
being made by the Communist Party to attract the attention
and win the allegiance of young people on American college
campuses this year.

Since the visit to Cuba was contrary to State Department
instructions, many wondered why the passports of these "in-
nocents abroad" were not picked up until after their return to
this country. Fitting punishment would have been to cancel the
passports while they were in Cuba and make them stay there.

Following the riotous demonstrations at the hearing granted
these collegiate delinquents and their cohorts by the House Un-
American Activities Committee, former President Harry S, Tru-
man offered the best suggestion, perhaps. Mr. Truman said: "The
police should be furnished with nice old-fashioned butter pad-
dles and be authorized to use them in the place intended for
spanking."

And by the way — do you suppose there might happen to be a
few draft-dodgers among these youthful and ardent "world
patriots?" •»

"Why don't you just call it a meeting?"
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Orthodox Theologian Tells
Views On Efforts At Unity

By Father JOHN B. SHEERIN

It was a gloriously sunny day
when the giant jet landed at
Orly Field, Paris. What a con-
trast to the rainy, foggy eve-
ning that de-
layed my plane
the night before
in "New York.
April is said to
be a heavenly
month in Paris
but my choice
is September.

Father John
Keating, a Paul- PR. SHEEREM
ist confrere, had
already made an appointment
for us to visit Istina when I
arrived. We were on our way
to Rome and the Council and
we were anxious to visit the
Ecumenical Center that had be-
gtin its great work for reunion
as far back as 1927. Istina is
the Russian word for "truth."

The French Dominicans be-
gan the work principally to
make contacts with the Russian
Orthodox. Thousands of them
had emigrated to Paris in the
20s due to the Revolution. Lat-
er on, the work was broadened
to extend to all Orthodox and
finally it included even the Prot-
estants.

ORIENTAL TONE
Pere Dumont was on hand

to welcome us graciously and
show us the remarkable re-
search library at Istina and the
chapel that has such a strong
Oriental tone. Several ikons,
treasures of art, play an im-
portant role in establishing the
non-Roman character of t h e
chapel. In the balcony is an
altar where Orthodox priests
can offer the sacrifice of the
Mass. '

Pere Dumont had been one
of the Vatican representatives
at the recent jubilee in honor
of Patriarch Alexei in Mos-
cow. He was expremeJy hap-
py over the cordial hospitality

. and gifts that had been show-
ered upon him there. Father
Le Guillou was on hand also
at Istina, looking forward to
bis journey to the Council with
Father Congar.

There was, however, an
Orthodox theologian present
that day and I would like to
write mainly about my conver-
sation with him. Having very
considerable prestige in Orth-
odoxy, he preferred to remain
anonymous but he was anxious
to give me answers to the ques-
tion I proposed to horn.

The question was this: what
is the best thing the Council
could do to aid the cause of
Christian unity? I ha*3 ' ought
that perhaps he migh. uggest
that the Council reformulate the
doctrine of papal infallibility,
or modify the claims of papal
primacy, or explain the Filio-

- que in a new fashion! His re-
sponse, or rather responses, to.
my question were quite differ-
ent from what I had expected.

First, he said that he would
like to see the Council affirm
and reaffirm the valid existence
of different cultures and tradi-
tions in the Church. He saw
a certain merit in the Church's
exaltation of ttoe>, Latin tradi-
tion and culture buP""fce_ f$lt it
did not represent the true uni-
versality of Catholicism.

The Roman way of doing
things may suit the Western
Church admirably but he felt
that the Church should give its
wholehearted approval to many
traditions in order to show that
the Church is truly universal.
All men, in all the dazzling
diversity of their rites, customs
and traditions, should feel per-
fectly at home in Rome.

Secondly, he expressed the
hope that the Vatican would
be decentralized in the sense
that the Council would recog-
nize boards of bishops as hav-
ing jurisdiction over their par-
ticular territories. This would
be a return, to a considerable
degree, of the ancient system
of patriarchates that goes
back to the beginnings of
Christianity.
Thirdly, the Orthodox theolo-

gian said that he hoped the
Council would lay great stress
on the interior life of the Church
rather than on its juridical
framework.
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MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH, VOICE CORRESPONDENT, DESCRIBES

Sights And Sounds At Opening Of Council
By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

VATICAN CITY — When we
entered the Basilica at 7:30
a.m. last Sunday the o n l y
lights noticeable were the flick-
ering flames at the tip of the
bronze lamps, more than a
score of them which ring the
semicircular area of the Con-
fession of St. Peter.

We sat between two priest-
correspondents — one a beard-
ed Indian from South India, the
other a bearded Ethiopian who
knew Rome better than Ethio-
pia.
/""*<! atmosphere of the Basili-

<l^/efore the ceremony was
quiet, relaxed and most con-
genial. In the p r e s s section,
English seemed to be the lost
language but didn't prevent
attempts to communicate in
spite of other languages. The

officials greeting dignataries
were in high good humor, de-
spite the tightly starched ruffle
around their necks. Only the
Swiss Guards in the Palantine
kept rigid expressions. The
Swiss especially, habitually
have a no nonsense attitude and
the impression is deepened con-
siderably by the mean looking
spear they firmly grip.

• * *
The huge area around the

Confession of St. Peter seem-
ed to be somewhat like the
village square. Bishops met
there on their way to find
their seats and chatted hap-
pily. Heads of state or their
representatives in uniform or
morning clothes, their ladies
in. long black dresses with
transparent mantelletas were
escorted through there and

stopped every few feet for
introduction. A group of
Guards swished through there
at regular intervals, their
verbal commands r i s i n g
above the tone of conversa-
tion.

• • •
Archbishop Perlcli Felici, Sec-

retary General of the Ecumeni-
cal Council, walked around the
area for half an hour before
the ceremony. Clothed in white
cope and wearing his purple
zuchetta he smiled and chatted
with all comers, his eye on all
the preparations meanwhile.

• • • '
Archbishop Krol of Philadel-

phia was there also waiting
for a long time to take his
place among the five Under
Secretaries who were seated

prominently just below the
platform holding the Pope's
throne.

• • •
The photographer Felici wore

his usual formal clothes, white
tie, long frock coat. His record
for photographing VIP's for
many years now includes his
own brother, Archbishop Felici,
the Secretary General of t h e
Council.

* * *
Photographers were dwarfed

beside the huge statue of St.
Andrew and St. Longinas. They
stood at its base like pygmies
barely reaching the height of
the saints' knees while cMckinĝ
away. The only sound in the
vast Basilica at the time of the

UNITY, PEACE APPEAL OPENS 2nd SESSION

Pope Tells Council: 'Let Us Go Forward'
(Continued From Page 1)

and forget the grief endured
during the long series of dis-
sensions and separations. May
the Heavenly Father deign to
hear our prayers and grant us
true brotherly peace."

HEAVV CROWDS
Pope Paul said early in his

address that he had intended
"as hallowed custom prescribes
for Us," to write an encyclical
inaugurating his pontificate but
that his homily gave him "a
singular and happy opportun-
ity" to do that by word of
mouth.

He promised, however, to
write an inaugural encylical
"once these toilsome days are
past."

For this memorable, historic
day, Rome was sunny and mild
and wore her fairest dress.

Newmen with the m a g i c
pass entitling them to sit in
(be press section were advised
to be at the Porta Rezzonico
no later than 7:30 a.m. But
even as our taxi turned into
the long, loping road encir-
cling the Basilica through the
colonnades of the Piazza, we
could see the crowds already
were heavy.

Once inside, this corre-
spondent was seated close
enough to the Holy Father to
see his lips moving in silent

O: when the celebrant of
Mass, Eugene Cardinal
ant, raised the Body of

Our Lord at the consecration.
CONTRASTS IN YEAR

We found out later that not
only newsmen but the Bishops
themselves were searching for
contrasts between last year's
opening and last Sunday's re-
convening of the Council. In-
deed there were more contrasts
than one had time to reflect on.

Most noticeable, the contrast
that kept intruding on the
thoughts of all who were pres-
ent a year ago was to be
found at the Papal Throne.
The "Pope of the Council,"

John XXIII, was no longer
physically p r e s e n t and it
seemed passing strange.

One could not help reflect
again and again on the swift
events of last summer which left
vacant in the section reserved
for the Cardinals the seat oc-
cupied last October by Giovanni
Cardinal Mqntini. Less t h a n
a year ago the slim, thoughtful
looking Cardinal, Archbishop of
Milan, went up the green-carpet-
ed steps of the Papal Throne,
along with each of the other
Princes of the Church and kenlt
to kiss the right hand of Pope
John during the ceremony of
obedience.

Last Sunday the same cere-
mony was repeated, as the men
who elected him last June 211
as the successor of John, now
knelt before Pope Paul as a
sign of their fidelity and love.
BISHOP CARROLL PRESENT

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, of
Miami, along with other Fathers
of the Council, vested i n one
of the upper galleries in his
white cope and miter, but he
proceeded informally with oth-
ers to take his place in the Coun-
cil Chamber on the Gospel side
about middle way up the nave
of St. Peter's.

Here again a striking contrast
with last year was noted. There
undoubtedly was more solem-
nity in October, 1962, when the
w.tOO Cardinal Patriarchs, Bish-
ops and Superior Generals
inarched in an unforgettable
procession from the Vatican
Hall of Benedictions through the
Piazza of St. Peter and into the
newly arranged Council Cham-
ber.

This year the informality of
the Bishops searching out the
green colored seats to which
they had become accustomed
for eight weeks last fall, high-
lighted the fact that the Council
•was no longer a novelty. The
Bishops were returning to the
Basilica to continue publicly the
work which they had arduously

concnetrated on privately while
in their home dioceses the past
nine months.

CROWD ENTHUSIASTIC
The huge crowd in the Piazza

was as enthusiastic and expres-
sive as ever, while hoping for
a glimpse of the Holy Father
or for some inkling of the splen-
dor within the briliantly lighted
Basilica. Unlike last year's atti-
tude of wait-and-see if the Coun-
cil is really to become a force
to be reckoned with, most of
the crowd, surely representing
a cross-section of humanity,
watched eagerly with the con-
viction that the unique gather
ing of Bishops from all over the
earth already ranks as the great
blessing of the century for trou-
bled mankind.

As Pope Paul indicated in his
talk, once again communist in-
teference with the freedom of
religion is evident as it was last
year when 89 bishops from red
dominated countries were re-
fused permits to travel to Rome.
The poignant comment of Pope
Paul will become memorable:

"Can we be blind and not
notice that many seats in this
assembly are vacant? Where
are our brethren from na-
tions in which the Church is
opposed."

Again by contrast, it was ob-
vious in the exchange of warm
greetings that a comraderie had
sprung up among the bishops
which a year ago understand-
ably was lacking, keeping in
mind that most of them at that
time were total strangers to
each other. In the daily meet-
ings last fall they met their
fellow bishops from every area,
men of the most diversified cul-
tures and of almost every lan-
guage. They amassed a vast
amount of knowledge from each
other, so that their understand-
ing of the Universal Church and
her needs now equips them for
a more active and intelligent
participation in the Council's
deliberations.
READY FOR CHALLENGES

They know their way figura-
tively and literally about the
Council Chamber. Intellectually

they were greatly stimulated by
the ardent, profound and always
free discussions of the last ses-
sion and all obviously are now
ready for the challenging ques-
tions being raised.

This last thought seemed to
occupy the minds of newsmen,
and most likely most other par-
ticipants in the ceremony, as
they left the Basilica last Sun-
day close to one o'clock and
pondered Pope Paul's bold,
clear outline of subjects to be
treated.

Will there be a definition
of religious liberty-and how
much change will this work
in the pluralistic society of
today?

Will there be drastic revi-
sion of laws governing mixed
marriages or have earlier ex-
pressions of opinion not re-
flected the thinking of the
majority of bishops?

How m u c h will a clear
understanding of the role of
Tradition and Scripture affect
the presently encouraging
hopes for unity among all
Christians?

Will birth control, the oral
contraceptive pill especially,
come in for comment and
clarification?

To what extent will the Mass
change, since it seems obvious
now there will be some revi-
sion?

Will men be allowed to ac-
cept the office of Deacon and
still be married?

The subjects are many, and
even by the time this is read
in the Diocese of Miami, more
than 100 Bishops will have come
to the microphone in the Coun-
cil Chamber to speak their
mind. Obviously, the Fathers of
the Council are busy, accepting
Pope Paul's challenge, "Let us
go forward."

consecration was the faint click-
ing of cameras. One white rob-
ed priest was apparently an of-
ficial photographer and had a
Swiss airbag hanging from one
shoulder and about 30 pounds
of equipment from the other.

• • *
One of the most photo-

graphed men of our time is
not known by name, to many
people, although his face is
familiar all over the world.
He is the Pope's master of
ceremonies, Archbishop En-
rico Dante, and since he is
usually by the side of t h e
Holy Father, he appears in
most pictures. Before Sun-
day's ceremonies, like a field
general he walked around the
sanctuary area checking care-
fully the multitude of detail-
ed preparations. He held final
discussions with his numerous
assistant masters of ceremony
about the complicated man-
euvers of the ceremony.

* * *
A priest in simple black cas-

sock, but' holding at his side
the purple birettum of the Bish-
op nonchalantly walked into a
section reserved for high rank-
ing prelates from the various
congregations. As he took his
seat it was obvious the Guards
were confused. A hasty con-
sultation, and a rapid decision,
was followed by the priest on
his way out with his purple
birettum intact. It is to his
credit to report that he lost no
dignity in moving past the
guards.

Msgr. Michael Beerhalter of
Fort Pierce, in purple robes,
was considered a Father of
the Council by a cooperative
usher who showed him with-
out hesitation to an empty
seat among the Bishops. Mon-
signor Beerhalter, displaying
no inclination to argue with
him, obediently took the of-
fered seat.

• • •
Also present from the Diocese

of M i a m i were two priest-
students, Father Ambrose De-
Paoli and Father Ronald Pusak,
and Reverend Mr. John Block
from the North American Col-
lege. Mr. Michael Perri from
Fort Pierce also was able to ob-
tain a highly prized ticket ol
admission to the Basilica.

• • •
A year ago we mentioned that

Bishop Carinci of Rome, in his
100th year, was the oldest Fa-
ther of the Council present, and
was actually still confirming
classes of children. To every-
one's amazement he was back
again and with help climbed the
seven ^ steps to the Pope's
throne ready to kneel and make
his obedience, when Pope Paul
suddenly stood up and em-
braced him warmly. He is the
only Bishop who was alive at
the First Vatican Council in
1870.

* * *
Everyone was wondering,

who the fortunate altar boys
were in a balcony high above
the Tribune of St. Veronica
and in a most favorable place
to see. More than 40 of them,
the rumor was going around

MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

without any "confirmation that
they might have been from
the Pope's former parish in
Milan.

• • • ~
When the lights turned the

semi-darkness of the interior
into blazing daylight, mostly due
to the enormous television
lights, everyone leaned forward
expectantly. But there w e r e
many false starts on this occa-
sion. The choir sang at regular
intervals, the great,bells tolled
outside the BasilicaTN»ut ?for
some unexplained reason the
ceremony was delayed 55 min-
utes. Only when the Bishops at
the far end of the Basilica broke
out into sustained applause did
we at the other end know that
Pope Paul had entered the
Council Chamber.

• * *
The Pope in his voluminous

vestments looked more frail
than ever. His voice is gentle
and clear but lacks the boom-
ing power that characterized
Pope John's speaking.

• * *
It was a bit startling to us, but

apparently quite acceptable as
the ceremony drew to a close
to see a heavy set woman in
the right transept sitting on a
confessional step, her shoes off,
bare feet being comforted by
the cold marble.

• • *
.One small altar boy was the
center of attraction as he at-
tempted witt an unbelieva-
bly long taper to keep his
hands steady enough to light
the six high candles on the
papal altar. It took him at
least five minutes and he
seemed to be through for the
day.

• • •
We noted last year the phe-

nomenon of nuns present in the
Basilica. They have lost none
of their know-how in the past
12 months for getting past the
guards. Their technique has be-
come more refined and polite,
but nonetheless effective as one
gesturing Sister engages a
Swiss Guard in animated con-
versation while the others
quickly file by him. One thing .
about the Sisters in St. Peters
— they are not fussy about
places. They are willing to sit
anywhere — in the press sec-
tion, in the boxes reserved for
embassy officials, high on the
balcony.

• * * .
A magazine barker in t h e

Piazza after the ceremonies kept
calling out "The Pope of the
Council." Many who bought the
magazine at the bargain price
of 100 lire didn't realize until
later he was palming off on
them left-over copies of P o p e
John's introduction last year.
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God Love You
Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

If the undernourished people of the world lined up in
s'jigle file and had the power to walk over seas and
mountains, they would form a procession which would
extend around the earth 25 times, and there would not
be one in that line who ate as much meat in a year as we
Americans eat in a week. Two-thirds of the people of the
world go to bed hungry every night! There is not a single
one of these people who would not take our vow of poverty
if it meant they would be as well-fed, as well-housed and
as well-clothed as we are.

The vow of poverty must be re-thought — not only by
those who formally take it, but by those who are called upon
to practice it simply because they are Christian. Does not the
vow of individual poverty often go hand in hand with institu-
tional and community wealth? Does not the vow of poverty
mean only a dependency — you ask for what you need and
you get it?

Our Lord did not say, "Give to the rich," but "Give
to the poor." He is in the poor because of their poverty;
He is in the rich only when they are virtuous and generous
to the poor. Given the gnawing hunger of millions in Latin
America and Asia, is not a bishop or a priest who spends
over a million dollars on a cathedral violating the spirit
of poverty? Are not the laity who succumb to pressure
groups and give a million to a cause which already has
millions and millions making themselves blind to their
Christian vocation to serve first the poor?

I hate to beg. But thank God, the Lord has put me into a
kind of begging where:

1) we help the poor of the world;

2) no money is invested;

3) alms are distributed when they are given, and

4) by Paul VI and a commission appointed by him in order
to insure equality of aid to all.

This appeal is not just for the poor; it is for us — the
richest people in the history of the world. We must see
that we have second claim to the surplus of our wealth
— the poor, the starving, the Christ in the hungry and the
thirsty have first claim. May the Lord bless you for help-
ing to change the spiritual atmosphere of thie United
States.

GOD LOVE YOU to K.M.M. for $10 "I thought ^ had a
serious disease but discovered I did not; I am sending this
in appreciation." . . . to B.S.T. for $10 "Please pray that peace
be restored to our city of Birmingham, Alabama." . . . to
K.C. for $1 "I want my birthday dollar to go to the Missions."
. . . to M.I.K. for $7 "God gave me the ability to give to
others. God bless you for giving me the way."

This has been a year for specials! Each of the most
recent issues of MISSION, the bi-monthly magazine written
and edited by Bishop Sheen, has been centered around a
particular theme and has carried a special message from
His Excellency to American Catholics. Do you receive
MISSION regularly? If not, why not ask to be put on
our mailing list? Just send us your name and address;
we ask no subscription price, though a dollar helps to
defray mailing expenses.

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice, to
it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director
of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Avenue, New York lx, N.Y., or your Diocesan Director, Rev.
Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Florida.

BISHOP JOHN NEUMANN OF PHILADELPHIA

Pioneer American Bishop
Will Be Beatified Oct. 13

'**•«!

By FR. LORENZO BEDESCHI

BAISO DI SCANDIANO (NO
— Mrs. Eva Benassi Pantani,
saved from death 41 years ago
after praying to Venerable John
Nepomucene Neumann, fourth
Bishop of Philadelphia, is liv-
ing a quiet life with her hus-
band, son and daughter in this
remote mountain village.

Mrs. Pantani's cure from
acute peritonitis on March 11,
1922, af the age of 10 is one
of the two miracles approved by
the Sacred Congregation of
Rites in the beatification cause
of Bishop Neumann, a Re-
demptorist.

Mrs. Pantani, now 51, has
lived in Baiso for 30 years,
ever since her marriage to
Pietro Pantani, now SO, a
farmer. The village is reach-
ed by a mule path through a
gorge where eagles nest and
where snow cuts off the rest
of the world for six months
of the year.

The Pantanis with their son,
Mario, 26, also a farmer, and
daughter, Luisa, 24, a teacher —
are holding fast to a craggy
bit of mountain where they
harvest a few sacks of grain
and raise a few head of cattle.
Calloused hands bespeak hard
work; skin has been darkened
by sun and cold.

ALL BUT FORGOTTEN
• And the miracle? It was all

but forgotten over the years.

Eva Benassi was born in the
hilltop town of Levizzano in the
Italian province of Reggio Emi-
lia, In 1921, her father (her
mother had already died) sent
her to a boarding school in
Sassuolo, the Institute of San
Giuseppe, run by Franciscan
Sisters. In early 1922, Eva com-
plained of a stomach disturb-
ance which the school physi-
cian, Dr. Louis Barbanti, finally
diagnosed as acute peritonitis.
By March 11, the doctor held
out no hope at all, but the girl
was cured that night after pray-
ing to Bishop Neumann.

W h e n it happened, they
talked about it much at home,
but there was almost a fear
of giving it public notice. The
religious hostility and anti-
clericalism then in evidence
made the parents decide not
to talk outside about the cure.
Dr. Barbanti after verifying
that the cure was scientifical-
ly unexplainable, ordered the
parents and the Sisters of the
school the sick child was at-
tending net to divulge the
news.

A little over a year ago,
Roman prelates in charge of
the examination of miracles for
Beatification of Bishop Neu-
mann went to seek out Mrs.
Eva Benassi Pantani.

Eva was questioned, but she
remembered very little. Besides
the fact that Eva was then so
young, her sickness made it dif-
ficult for her to fix faces and
events in her memory. She re-
membered only that she was
covered with a sheet in a little
bed; that she had heard her
companions about her reciting
the Rosary; that she held in

her hand a picture of Bishop
Neumann; that she was swol-
len enormously; that the doc-
tor visited her and shook his
head; and that, after a long
night, she arose cured.

Bishop Neumann's picture
was given to her by Sister
Elisabetta; now 80, one of the
Franciscan Sisters at the board-
ing school Eva was attending.

Sister Elisabetta had received
the picture from a Redemptor-
ist missionary friend, a Father
Mirabelli. Then as now the Sis-
ter knew only that the Bishop
had died a holy man, that he
was an American, and that he
worked miracles for those who
prayed to him with faith.

Sister Elisabetta can still de-
scribe every small detail of the
miraculous even as though it
happened yesterday. Still more,
the nun has not let a day pass
without praying to Bishop Neu-
mann.

If Eva has perhaps been a bit
more forgetful of her wonder
worker; she has nevertheless
not forsaken the practice of
her religion. She still gives open
witness to it in that zone where
she lives which, because of its
many communists, is called
"little Russia."

On Feb. 1, 1852, Pope Pius
IX named him Bishop of
Philadelphia. The See entrust-
ed to the 41-year-old prelate
covered 30,000 square miles.
It was made up of the pres-
ent Diocese of Trenton, N.J.,
a portion of Altoona - Johns-
town, Pa., and Camden, N.J.,
dioceses, all of Harrisburg,
Pa., Scranton, Pa., and Wilm-
ington, Del., dioceses, plus .
the present Archdiocese of
Philadelphia. \

Bishop Neumann, who was
consecrated on March 28, 1852,
could never quite get used to
his new office. Disliking pomp
and ceremony, he was reluct-
ant to attend social teas and
banquets and to wear the fash-
ionable clerical clothes he was
given.

In his first sermon as head
of the diocese, Bishop Neu-
mann strongly urged that all
Catholic children attend Cath-
olic schools. About six weeks
after bis consecration, he as-
sembled a group of clergy
and laymen to discuss plans
for setting up parish schools
throughout the Philadelphia
diocese. A week later the
group adopted a plan for es-
tablishment of a central board
of education in the diocese.

This signal contribution of
Bishop Neumann's was made a
subject of canon law by the
Third Plenary Council of Balti-
more 30 years after the Bish-
op's death.

DECLARED 'VENERABLE'
Public schools soon found

their enrollment decreasing, as
one Catholic school after an-
other went up in the Philadel-
phia diocese. To provide teach-
ers for the growing number of
students, Bishop Neumann
brought into the diocese Chris-
tian Brothers, Sisters of Notre
Dame de Namur, Sisters of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary, and

THIS PAINTING depicts the scene at the hospital of J. Kent
Lenahan Jr. of suburban Philadelphia when Mr. Lenahan made
a miraculous recovery from auto accident injuries in 1949 -after
praying to Venerable John Nepomucene Neumann, fourth Bishop
of Philadelphia. Bishop Neumann will be beatified Oct. 13.

NC Photos

J. KENT LENAHAN JR. of near Philadelphia, and his mother,
Mrs. James K. Lenahan, examine a photo of Venerable John
Nepomucene Neumann, fourth Bishop of Philadelphia who will
be beatified in Rome Oct. 13. Mr. Lenahan recovered from
injuries after praying to Bishop Neumann.

BENEFICIARY OF one of the miracles accepted in the cause
for the beatification of Venerable John Nepomucene Neumann,
fourth Bishop of Philadelphia, is Mrs. Eva Pantani, (upper ''"'*
of Balso, Italy, who was cured of peritonitis after prayh\
the bishop at the urging of Sister Elizabeth (upper right). ' .

Sisters of the Holy Cross. In
April, 1855, he founded an
American Congregation of the
Sisters of the Third Order of
St. Francis, whose motherhouse
now is located in Glen Riddle,
Pa.

In 1853 Bishop Neumann
launched the first diocesan jfcy-
cle of Forty Hours' Devotions
in America.

The Bishop asked the Holy
See to divide the Philadelphia

diocese, hoping that he would
he given a small area in the
coal regions among the hard
working immigrants. The
Holy See, instead of dismem-
bering Hie diocese, gave him
a coadjutor, Bishop James F.
Wood.

On Jan. 5, 1860, Bishop Neu-
mann, while walking at 13th
and Vine streets in Philadel-
phio, fell to his knees suddenly
and died shortly afterwards. He
was 49.
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CCD SEMINAR recently conducted at the Do-
minican Retreat' House, Kendall, by Msgr. B. E.
Philbin, diocesan director; and Father Joseph
Brunner, assistant director; was attended by

Dominican Sisters of St. Catherine de Ricci,
Religious of Our Lady of the Retreat in the
Cenacle and Our Lady of Victory Missionary
Sisters in preparation for Fall CCD classes.

Training Classes For CCD
To Begin In Seven Parishes

Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine training sessions for
all present and prospective
workers in three counties of the
Diocese of Miami will begin
Tuesday, Oct. 15.

Fall classes were planned this
week when Msgr. R. E. Philbin,
diocesan director of the COD,
and Father Joseph Brunner, as-
sistant director, met with rep-
resentatives of three religious
orders stationed in the Diocese
for a two-day seminar at the
Dominican Retreat House, Ken-
dall.

Dominican Sisters of St.
Catherine de Ricci, Religious of
Our Lady of the Retreat in the
Cenacle and Missionary Sisters
of Our Lady of Victory will con-
duct weekly classes in seven
parishes of South Florida.

Following is the schedule of
classes which begin at 7:30 p.m.
and conclude at 9:30 p.m.;

Dominican Retreat House,
7275 SW 124th St., Kendall,
Oct. 15, 22, 29, Nov. 5 and'
Nov. -12.

St. John the Apostle Parish,

451 E. Fourth Ave., Hialeah,
Oct. 16, 23, 30, Nov. 6 and
Nov. 13.

St. James Parish, 530 NW 132
St., North Miami, Oct. 17, 24,
31, Nov. 7 and Nov. 14.

Gesu parish, 115 N.E. Sec-

ond St., Oct. 16, 23, 30, Nov.

6 and 13.

Little Flower Parish, 1805
Pierce St., Hollywood, Oct. 15,
22, 29, Nov. 5 and Nov. 12.

St. Coleman Parish, Pom-
pano Beach, Oct. 16, 23, 30,
Nov. 6 and Nov. 13.

St. Juliana Parish, West
Palm Beach, 4300 S. Dixie
Hwy., Oct. 17, 24, 31, Nov. 7
and Nov. 14.

St. Juliana CCD

To Start Classes
WEST PALM BEACH — Reli-

gious instruction classes will be
conducted for teenagers attend-
ing public high school beginning
Wednesday, Oct. 9, in St. Juli-
ana parish.

The Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine will conduct the class-
es every Wednesday evening.
Adult education classes for those
Catholics who wish to learn
more about their faith will also
be held.

Gets Missal In Braille

LOS ANGELES (NO — Fa-
ttier Keith Forster, blind Fran-
ciscan ordained two years ago
at Mission Santa Barbara, now
has a Roman missal in Braille
with 200 plastic pages. ;

Jurist Urges Reforms

To Fight Nation's Crime
SAN FRANCISCO (NO— An

associate justice of the U. S.
Supreme Court advocated "bold
reforms in the administration
of criminal justice" in an ad-
dress here.

Associate Justice William J.
Brennan Jr., told the Confer-
ence of California Judges
achievement of reforms may
mean "a ministry of justice,"
in fact, if not in name, to com-
bat the nation's crime situation.

Eddie
sa;= Why Not From The Biggest?
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

NEW YORK, N.Y. .

- NOW OFFERS -
HOSPITALIZATION FOR YOU!

•fc Guaranteed Renewable -^ Private Nursing
•Jt Doctor's Visits — Home or Office
•fc Drugstore Prescriptions — Blood Transfusions
' ^ Senior Citizen Plan Also Available
Phone PLaza 8-2393 or Mail Coupon For Full Information

To: Metropolitan P.O. Box 336, Miami Shores 53, Florida

I Name : Age.

• AddressEddie Harmon
Member of: ,

St. Rose of Lima • City . . : State

Father Thomas Kelly Dies;
Served Here 35 Years

CHICAGO — Solemn Requiem
Mass was sung Wednesday in
St. Rita of Cascia Church here
for Father Thomas A. Kelly, 78,
who served for more than 35
years in parishes of Florida.

Another Mass of Requiem
will be offered at 9:30 a.m.
Monday in the Church of the
Little Flower, Hollywood, for
the Chicago-born priest who
served as assistant pastor in
that parish for 22 years.
Father Francis Dunleavy,

pastor, SS. Peter and Paul par-
ish, Miami, and former pastor
of Little Flower parish, accom-
panied by Father Francis P.
Dixon, V.F., pastor, St. James
parish, represented the Diocese
of Miami at the funeral Mass
for Father Kelly who died Sun-
day at the Alexian Brothers
Home in Oshkosh, Wis., in the
47th year of his priesthood.

Ordained to the priesthood
June 26, 1917, in St. Louis, Mo.,
Father Kelly was a member of
the Society of Jesus from 1902
to 1926. During that time he
was a member of the faculty
of Loyola University, Chicago;
and taught in Jesuit high
schools in Cincinnati and Oma-
ha. From 1921 to 1923 he served
as a missionary in India.

After coming to Florida in

FATHER THOMAS A. KELLY

1926, Father Kelly was snbse- '
quently stationed in St. Am-
brose parish, Elkton; St.
Mary parish, Eustis, the Ca-
thedral parish, St. Augustine;
St. Anastasia parish, Fort
Pierce, and Little Flower par-
ish, Hollywood.

He is survived by a brother,
Edward B. Kelly, and two sis-
ters, Mrs. Mary A. St. Peter
and Miss Winifred Kelly, all of
Chicago.

Parents Association

Holds First Meeting
The Parents and Friends As-

sociation of Madonna Academy
held their first meeting of the
new school year recently.

Sister Eugene Marie greeted
the parents and presented the
faculty members.

The PFA is striving for 100
per cent membership and new
equipment for the science labs
and auditorium.

President Ray Lentendre has
scheduled the next meeting for
Oct. 17 at 8 p.m.

Gems from
V

•

THEEET

Tact consist

knowing how far

we may go too far.

•
*
t

NOW! VALUABLE
GIFTS FOR NEW

CHECKING
ACCOUNTS

Decorator designed, lucite encased, boudoir
or desk alarm, black dial, gold numerals and
luminous hands; Conversation piece.

Yes, valuable gifts are yours for opening either a checking account or
savings account of $500 or more. This is another first for University
National Bank in addition to full banking services now available,

'including commercial and installment loans, regular and special
checking accounts, savings accounts, travel department, etc. Choosa
your gift today from a collection of beautiful, valuable giftware.

UNIVERSITY
BANKING HOURS
Monday-Thursday
9:30 AM to 2 PM

FRIDAY 9:30 AM to 8 PM
NATIONAL DRIVE-IN TELLER

Mondar-Thurxltf
8 AM to < PM

FRIDAY B AM to 8 PM
•Full tanking Mrvlc*

of Coral Gables
1190 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY • DIRECTLY OPPOSITE T»ttE UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI
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Priest7s S. Vietnam 'Parish'
Visited By Pentagon Group

By Father Patrick O'Connor
' Society of Saint Columban

SAIGON (NO — Father Chry-
sostom Nguyen Loc H o a,
Chinese-born pastor of valiant
self-defending Binh Hung in
farthest South Vietnam, was
present when U.S. Secretary of
Defense Robert McNamara and
Gen. Maxwell Taylor, chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, visit-
ed Camau, the nearest town to
Binh Hung.

Maj. Ed Tausch, American
military adviser to B i n h
Hung's self-defense units, took
part in the lengthy briefing
given to the Pentagon visitors.

Father Hoa, whose Chinese
name is Yuen, aged 55, led a
large group of Catholic ref-
n g e e f a m i l i e s f r o m
communist-ruled China, es-
caping by boat to North Viet-

. nam in 1950. Later he moved

to Cambodia, then to Binh
Hung in the marshy land on
Vietnam's southern tip.

Attacked by communists, the
villagers formed their own de-
fense force, to which others
from various parts of Vietnam
were added. About two-thirds of
the population is Catholic. Binh
Hung defenders, called Hai Yen,
the "Sea Swallows," are now
responsible for a large zone sur-
rounding the village. They have
been cited as models for other
villages to follow in' organizing
self-defense against the com-
munists.

The region visited by McNa-
mara and Taylor is the Fourth
Vietnamese Army Corps area.
The Fourth Corps is command-
ed by Gen. Huynh Van Cao, the
only Catholic among the four
generals commanding Viet-
namese army corps.

Church In Vietnam Stresses
Gospel Principles In Crisis

*:•¥
FATHER LOUIS Leroy, O.M.I., kidnaped by Laotian Reds two
years ago and whose grave was found recently, is shown in this
picture taken as he worked in his mission shortly before being
captured and murdered by Pathet Lao troops.

Epiphany Men Fight Indecent Literature
The ,men of Epiphany parish,

South Miami, have formed a
committee to combat both in-
decent literature and obscene
motion pictures.

The committee has compiled
lists of objectionable mag-
azines and paperbacks, and re-

HOKE T. MAROON
President

"if your
financial transactions

are important to you...
then they're important

to us!"

s---

You don't have to be big business to be welcome busi-
ness at Merchants Bank, Commercial Bank or the Bank
of Kendall.

Our officers — trained to deal successfully with every
individual or business financial problem — are always
ready to provide the service you need...and a little extra.

You'll find neighborhood convenience combined with
big-bank facilities and resources awaiting you at Com-
mercial bank (Northwest), Merchants Bank (Southwest)
or the Bank of Kendall (South Dade). At any location,
you'll find a warm welcome and the personal assistance
you need!

I hope to see you soon!

ports excellent co-operation
from merchants contacted.

The greatest difficulty en-
countered thus far, according
to Mr. John F. Nelson, has been
in keeping the indecent materi-
al out of the stores once it has
been initially removed. The
program is one which call's for
consistent vigilance, he added.

The Epiphany committee
would like to contact any other
groups doing similar work in
the area to discuss their in-
dividual programs.

Any interested groups or in-
dividuals, are asked to contact
either Dick Shaw at CA 6-1725,
or John F. Nelson at CA 1-8264.

VATICAN CITY (NO — The
Church in Vietnam has stressed
the principles of the Gospels to
avoid violence and hatred fol-
lowing the use of coercive
measures by the Vietnamese
government, seven bishops from
that country said here.

The prelates' joint statement
said that Buddhists in Vietnam
are "equally averse to violence
and are respectful of the con-
science of each other."

The bishops — four Viet-
namese, two Frenchmen and
one unidentified — added that
"insofar as they (Buddhists)
are faithful to their principles,
they are disposed to collaborate
for world peace."

BINDS US FIRMLY
The bishops issued their state-

ment on the situation in Viet-
nam — where Buddhists have
clashed with the government of
President Ngo dinh Diem, a
Catholic — on their arrival here
for the second session of the
ecumenical council.

They said:

"The delicate situation of our
country is of interest not only
to us — the whole Christian ~
world is not unaware of a cer-
tain tension which binds us one
to the other intimately a n d
firmly. Good will and the
search on the part of l ie world
for the truth are the factors

contributing to peace for Viet-
nam as well as for the rest
of the world. This time the goal
of the bishops who will reunite
in the ecumenical council, and
one of the goals of the council
itself, will be to define the sit-
uation of the Church in the
world.

"Throughout our territory the
Faith increases. Religious vo-
cations are numerous and the
missionaries continue to help
our Church to grow.

"Pope Paul VI in his letter
of Aug. 26, 1963, to tiie Arch-
bishop of Saigon has ex ?ed
his trust and his opinion _«K>ut
the circumstances in which the
Church carries out its mission
in Vietnam.

PAN AM
PLATING

COMPANY

DISTINCTIVE METAL FINISHES

Gold Plating of Religious Article;
ECCLESIASTICALLY APPROVED

See "Dklc" Blake
98 NE. 73rd St. PL 7-6621

(Just Off Miami Avc.)
Miami, Florida

K. of C. Fourth Degree

Will Hold Installation
FORT LAUDERDALE — The

Father Michael J. Mullaly Gen-
eral Assembly, Feijrth Degree,
Knights of Columbus/^wiH Bold
their officers installation cere-
mony at 4 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 6,
at the council 3080 Hall, 333
SW 25th St. Master Leonard A.
Burt will be the installing offi-
cer.

Officers to be installed are:
faithful navigator, Alan P. Vad-
en; faithful captain, Frank Hes-
ton; faithful pilot, John Dell;
faithful admiral, Ray A. Schlich-
te Jr.; faithfui comptroller, Jo-
seph E. Gonia; faithful scribe,
Charles Vetter; faithful purser,
Alfred Grillo; faithful inner
sentinel, Joseph Leitem; faith-
ful outer sentinel, Frank Ker-
nat; auditor, William Graff, and
auditor, J. Lawrence Holleran.

Faithful friar, Msgr John J.
O'Looney, has been reappointed
for another term.

An installation dinner and
dance will follow at the Planta-
tion Country Club. Music will
be furnished by Leo Von Stetina
and his Orchestra.

ROOF COATING

ft
HOKE T. MAROON

President

interest per annum paid on 12 month
savings certificates of deposit

31 / % interest per annum compounded
/ 2 quarterly on all savings accounts

REGULAR, COMMERCIAL AND PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNTS • BUSINESS
LOANS • MONEY ORDERS • DEALER SALES FINANCING • AUTOMOBILE
AND INSTALLMENT LOANS OF ALL TYPES • SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES • DAY
AND NIGHT DEPOSITORIES • AUTO TELLER AND WALKUP WINDOWS • BANK
BY MAIL • U.S. SAVINGS BONDS • FREE PARKING • TRAVELER'S CHECKS

COMMERCIAL BANK
OF MIAMI

S301 N.W. 7th Avenue
PLaza 9-8511

MERCHANTS BANK
OF MIAMI

950 S.W. 57th Avenue
MOhawk 7-5661

BANK of KENDALL
8601 South Dixie Highway

Kendall, Florida
665-7494

MEMBERS FEDERAL,j*Ef>OSIT:INSURANCE,CORPORATION

by MURRAY!

BARREL TILE ROOF pictured above is the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Park
733 Biltmore Court, Coral Gables, is a typical example of the SUPERIOR
ROOF COATING PROCESS. This exclusive process consists of cleaning seal-
ing, pressure coating with ROOF WHITE SUPREME and SILICON/ZING
for the longer life and more beautiful white roof.

This Exclusive Process also available for Gravel Roofs
MURRAY also specializes in all phases of the Roofing Business

• 3 Year Guarantee • Easy Terms • 5 Year Warranty

MURRAY ROOFING, INC.
FREE ESTIMATES ANYTIME

Central and North Dade County South Dade and Perrine Area
PL 9-6604 CE 5-1351
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Government, Private Relief Urged To Keep Close Ties

Voice Phofo

EMERGENCY SHOWER to be used in case of burns by fire
or corrosive chemicals in chemistry lab at Biscayne College is
explained by Father Jan Busch, O.S.A. to John Garrett, W. Holly-
wood; John Hotaling, Miami; and Victor Costa, Hialeah.

Biscayne, College, Names
Six To Head Committees

Richard B. Roberts III has
been named chairman of a stu-
dent recruitment committee by
the administrative board of Bis-
oayne College for Men.

Other committee heads in-
clude W a r r e n 6. Pontrelli,
student activities; Richard B.
Roberts Jr., K.S.G., public rela-
tions; Charles I. Coomes, li-
brary; Robert F. Mackle, plant
development, and James W.
Kindelan, finances.

Methods of promoting t h e
sound growth of the first Catho-
lic men's college in South Flori-

da were discussed during a din-
ner meeting of the board with
Father Edward J. McCarthy,
O.S.A., president of the college,
Monday evening at the Key Bis-
cayne Hotel.

Plans for a student dormitory,
which will be the second build-

ing on the North Dade campus,
are now being completed by
Miami architect, Thomas J.
Madden, Jr.

Officials of the college antic-
ipate that the new structure
will be erected before the be-
ginning of the 1964 Fall ses-
sion.

Need For Cooperation Cited
In Private, Public Welfare

By JAMES FLANNERY

CLEVELAND (NC) — Public
and private agencies must work
together in meeting the nation's
growing welfare needs, the an-
nual conventft»Mjf the National
Conference of Catiiolie Charities
was told here.

"Public welfare needs our
help," said Richard M.
Kelley, first vice president of
fiie Catholic Charities Confer-
ence and executive secretary
of the Catholic Youth Services
Bureau, -Cleveland.

"Close cooperation is impera-
tive" between private and pub-
lic agencies, said Robert E.
Bondy, director of the National
Sop*~V Welfare Assembly, New

Servipe to the public should
be the aim and guiding prin-
ciple of both kinds of agency,
both men stressed in speeches
to the 49th annual Catholic
Charities Conference meeting,
which was held at the Statler
Hilton Hotel. Meeting at the
same time was the Society; of
St. Vincent de Paul.

'NEW BEGINNING'
Both Kelley and Bondy spoke

hopefully of recent joint Catho-
lic, Protestant and Jewish con-
sultations with the Department
of Health, E d u c a t i o n and
Welfare to map plans for co-
o p e r a t i o n between church-

related voluntary agencies and
public welfare agencies.

These consultations "testify
to a new beginning in the
development of policy guide-
lines which will enable t h e
church - related agencies to
participate at the point of
preparation of welfare plans,"
Kelley said.
The Catholic Charities Confer-

ence official said Catholic Chari-
ties workers are "no longer a
brave little vanguard struggling
to provide service for our own
people."

"Our principles and prac-
tices can no longer stop at
the limits of our Faith. The
spirit of our Faith must now
include a sound social policy
for all people," he said.
Kelley said that in "countless

communities," Catholic chari-
ties s e r v i c e s have been
"strengthened and expanded,
while public welfare services in
these same communities find
their services weakened under
an increase only in volume."

'NEEDS OUR HELP'
"We live in communities

where whole families live on in-
a d e q u a t e public assistance
grants, where the temptation is
still strong in legislating t h e
terms of social welfare dispen-
sations to attempt to reform the
character and even punish the
behavior of recipients of public
assistance.

GENEVA, Switzerland (NC)
— An appeal for continued close
ties between governmental and
private relief agencies was
made by the head of the U.S.
Catholic overseas charity or-
ganization.

"Governments should have no
hesitancy in supporting the pro-
grams of social and economic
development launched by vol-
untary agencies. By the same
token, I see no reason why
voluntary agencies should have
any hesitancy in accepting as-
sistance from governments in
programs devoted purely to so-
cial and economic assistance,"
declared Auxiliary Bishop Ed-
ward E. Swanstrom of N e w

York, executive director of
Catholic Relief Services-Nation-
al Catholic Welfare Conference.

"Voluntary programs to the
extent that they are people-
to-people and operate at
grassroot levels, develop the
most important resources that
need to be activated: the peo-
ple themselves. Unfortunate-
ly, too many expect social
and economic development to
proceed solely or dominantly
from the top to the bottom,
from national capital to mar-
ket-town to village and slum,"
the U.S. relief leader told a
world congress of private aid
agencies.
It was disclosed that the host

organization of the meeting, the
International Council of Volun-
tary Agencies, has been award-
ed the 1963 Nansen Medal for
service to refugees. Among the
members of this council is the
International Catholic Migration
Commission, which is represent-
ed in the U.S. by CRS-NCWC.

Earlier, a group of 28 lead-
ers in the CRS-NCWC program
from many parts of the world
met in Geneva with B i s h o p
Swanstrom to review their ac-
tivities. Special attention was
given to the U.S. Food for
Peace distribution by Ameri-
can voluntary agencies abroad.

While agreeing that tremen-

dous good had been accom-
plished by the grants of Amer-
ican surplus foods in distress
areas, the Catholic relief of-
ficials were unanimous in
stating that more imaginative
and productive methods of
distribution should be permit-
ted to their agencies and oth-
er voluntary relief units.

They felt that the "give-
away" character of long-term
feeding programs should be
eliminated wherever possible,
and suggested that regulations
be broadened to permit use of
surplus food to support and ex-
tend social development as well
as economic development.

DO YOU KNOW THAT
AS A CATHOLIC

YOU MAY ENJOY THE
FINEST LOW COST

HOSPITAL, MEDICAL,
SURGICAL

PROTECTION PLANS
OFFERED TODAY!

CATHOLIC KNf&HTS
INSURANCE SOCIETY

Your Catholic Knights Insurance Society has
guaranteed renewable plans which offer the ulti-
mate in complete protection for Catholic families
or individuals.

Catholic Knights plans have been developed after
long research into the plans offered for health
protection throughout the insurance industry, and
into the needs of the Catholic public as determined
by our many years of experience in this field.

Even if you are now insured under one of our in-
surance programs, you should investigate these
new plans because these new plans represent a
modern and complete approach to the ever rising
cost of hospital and medical care!

ALL PLANS GUARANTEED RENEWABLE FOR LIFE!

STAR PLAN DIVISION
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS INSURANCE SOCIETY
12500 N.E. 8th AVENUE PLaza 7-6511
NORTH MIAMI 61, FLORIDA

Gentlemen:
I am a Catholic, and would like to learn more about the Catholic Knights
story and the Plans I have checked below! I understand that I am under no
obligation of any kind!

n Hospital

• Medical-Surgical
• Income

• J-ife

Name

Address , *

City . , Zone State

Age Occupation . Parish . . . .
V/10/4

BELOW ARE A FEW EXAMPLES OF

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS NEW FEATURES:

No top limit on miscellaneous hospital expense bene-
, fits during a 90 day stay in a hospital.

Income plans that never require hospital or house
confinement for illness or accident. Lifetime accident
benefits on all income policies.

You may apply to age 90.

Flexible policies — f i t your own needs oil in one
policy with one premium notice.

Major medical program providing protection against
expensive enduring medical costs. Designed to supple-
ment your present hospital surgical insurance regard-
less of company.

FILL OUT COUPON
AND MAIL TODAY!

DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF HOW LITTLE .THE
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS WAY COSTS TO HAVE
THE FINEST PROTECTION FOR YOU AND
YOUR FAMILY!

NEW! Special plans now available for persons who have
had heart trouble, cancer or other usually disqualifying illnesses!
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Centra Social
Action Classes

The second Session of the In-
stitute of Social Action will be-
gin on October 14 at Centro
Hispano Catolico. Father Salva-
dor Cistierna, O.F.M. Cap., is
the director of the institute
which was founded a year ago
by a group of Catholic Cuban
sociologists.

The new session will be divid-
ed in three terms of three
months each, treating in the
first term the following sub-
jects: Christian Answer to the
Problems of Our Time; Social-
Political History of the Conti-
nent; C r e d i t Unions; Labor
Management and Modern Phil-
osophies. "

Every two weeks workshops
between professors and students
treating economic and social
problems will be open to the
public.

The ISA has planned various
conferences to take place in dif-
ferent parishes of Miami.

Besides Father Cistierna, Dr,

Hundreds Of Spanish-Speaking Receive Treatment At Centro Clinic

, Jose I. Lasaga, Dr. Carmelo Aranda will be in charge of the ISA a regular course and a sum-
Mesa, Dr. Maria Cristina, Her- classes. m e r course were organized and
rera, Ingenier Humberto Perez there were also conferences in
and Eladio Armesto and Andres During the first year of the Spanish and English.

Voice Photos

^ C I A N , Dr. Amaury Rob es prepares to admin-

*f r " f , ^ V T * Patle
c
nt '" the <f"IC <* Centr0

H l s P a n o C a t o l l c 0 ' M l a m l s d l 0 c e s a n s P a n i s h c e n t e r -

BROWN
CARPET COMPANY

Boca Raten Ft Lauderdale
395-2824 JA 2-3206
Carpeting 100% Nylon

McGee — Pat Craft — Forest
Mills — Cornett — Pride —

Cormac — Nylon and Wool
Starting $O95 $1 COO per

at ** to X U sq.yd.

W. K. BROWN
Personalized Service

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
WEAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

H A n u A c v.

308 S. Dixie,
W. Palm Beach

FOR ALL

YOUR DRUG

AND COSMETIC NEEDS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

THARIN REALTY
INSURANCE SERVICE

SERVING THE PALM BEACHES SINCE 1925

1517 So. Dixie — West Palm Beach
Phone TE 2-S176

250 Royal Polm Way — Palm Beach
Phone TE 2-6244

LUBRICATED YOUR WINDOWS LATELY?
Use "L.C.Wax" Aluminum Lubricant, the proven
easy way to have Clean, Long-Lasting Velvety
Smooth operating WINDOWS, DOORS and 101 etfMr
Aticles Prevents Oxidizing Rust -
Smooth opera tg ,
Articles. Prevents Oxidizing - Rust.
Available in Squirt cans - Aerosols - Quarts - Gallons
at most Builder Supply, Paint and Hardware Store*.
Mfrd. by Eugene Dornish & Son, Sine* 1952
975 S.W. 12th St., Pompano Beach, Florida

A.

ON FLAGLER DRIVE
"FINEST OF FOODS AT ALL TIMES"

KLOEPPEL HOTEL HAROLD HILL

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. J A Y KKAEER, Funeral Director •

Ambulance Service

200 N. RJDERAL HIGHWAY

POMPANO BEACH, ELORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

For the past EIGHT YEARS

we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT
for use at the many Catholic Institutions

in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels

Telephone JUstrce 2-6146
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

PALM BEACH
BOCA RATON

DELRAY BEACH

v RIVIERA

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION IN PALM BEACH

CALL ANDY POWERS AT BOCA RATON 395-2116.

WEST PALM BEACH

BOYNTON BEACH

LAKE WORTH

LAKE PARK

fruw&L
MEN'S CLOTHING-RESORT WEAR

299 So. County Road — Palm Beach 832-0030

Cleaning and Restoring Old Paintings

Custom Framing •
309-A South County Rd.

Palm Beach, Fla.
Phone TE 2-1174

IN THE HEART OF THE
INTERNATIONAL RESORT

HEART OF PALM

160 Royal Palm Way

BEACH
MOTOR HOTEL

Mr. Prentiss A. Anthony, Mgr.
Palm Beach, Florida 833-7761

BLACK and WHITE
or COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY

BERT and RICHARD MORGAN
PHOTOGRAPHERS

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIAL

INFORMAL CANDIDS
T I • M || m

303 South County Road
Polm Beach, Florida

833-3737

(jon 5 ^rrair ^jradnuond
Corner Worth Avenue and South Country Rd.

Phone TE 2-3369

FURNITURE INTERIORS

of boca
Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living

2980 N. Federal Boca Raton

HOTEL • LOUNGE • RESTAURANT

ON THE OCEAN
• SUMMER RATES — RESTAURANT & LOUNGE'

SERVING 8 A.M. TO 10 P:M. — LOUNGE TILL 4 A.M.
• ORIGINAL SUNDAY BRUNCH $ f s

P.M.
• SPACIOUS 18 HOLE PUTTING GREEN — POOL
• ONE MINUTE NORTH OF ASSUMPTION PARISH

* SEAFOOD BUFFET EVERY FRl. NIGHT *
— POPULAR PRICES —

1350 SO. OCEAN BLVD. POMPANO BEACH

DAVIS ^TT,\ UN DANIA on U.S. #1)

SEAFOOD BAY formerly
Cozy Corner

WEEKLY SPECIALS!
FISHERMAN'S PUTTER — Incl.: Lobster Tail, Scallops, Smelt, %4 C A

t S i S Fi Cl C b K k l C b S l d l-JvOyster, Shrimp, Snapper Fingers, Clams, Crab Knuckles, Crab Salad

C A T H D h A V HARDSHELL CRAB FEAST —
J A I U K U A I . ALL YOU CAN EAT!

FRIED CHICKEN FAMILY STYLE OR
RED SNAPPER COMPLETE DINNER . .

M O N D A Y FLA. LOBSTER — ALL YOU CAN EAT.

TUESDAY AFRICflN
LOBSTER TAILS

'1.95
'1.50
'1.95
'1.75
M.25
* .99

ALL SPECIALS INCLUDE, FRENCH F W K , TOSSED SALAD, ROLLS & BUTTER

RESTAURANT • LOUNGE
318 N. Federal Highway DANIA, FLA.
Your Host Bill Davis PH. 923-3976

WEDNESDAY ALl m eAN EAT!
FISH FRY

T H U R S D A Y C0')NBEEF AND CABBAGE
COMPLETE DINNER
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Latin America Social Revolt
Called 'Inevitable, Urgent7

WASHINGTON (NO — So-
cial revolution is inevitable in
Latin America. The only ques-
tion is whether it will lead to
democracy or communism.

The inevitability and urgen-
cy of the Latin revolution
were stressed repeatedly by
speakers at the 36th annual
conference of the Catholic As-

. sociation for International
Pefcce.

1 Overall theme of the meeting
was "The Christian Challenge
in. Latin America. "The speak-
i Jgreed that the "challenge"
is^-imge, immediate and cru-
cial to the future of the world.

President Kennedy declared
that social and economic re-
form is the best weapon for
fighting communism in Latin
America.

Calling Latin America "the
most critical area in the world
today," Mr. Kennedy told the
annual conference that the
problems of the Latin nations
"can best be met" by the Al-
liance for Progress.

In a message, he de-
scribed the Alliance as "a
joint effort of the United
States and the republics of
Latin America to stimulate
economic growth and to pro-
vide better health and educa-
tional facilities and more ade-
quate job opportunities for all
our neighbors south of the
border."
" Together," the President

said, "we are determined that
there shall be no more com-
munist states in this hemi-
sphere, and we know that the
only really effective means to
this end is to remove the grave
social and economic inequities
that are the breeding ground of
communism."

RECEIVES AWARD
"The peoples of Latin Ameri-

ca know today that it is not
their unalterable fate that they

• live in disease, that millions of
their children must die before
they reach manhood, or that
hunger pains are as natural as
breathing," said Teodoro Mos-
coso, U.S. coordinator of the
Alliance for Progress.

"They mean to change their
plight — and to do it fast," he
said.

Moscoso spoke as he re-
ceived the CAIP's annual
Peace Award. He was cited
for "carrying out-one of the
world's most important proj-
ects" — the Alliance for
Progress which is the U.S.
program of economic and
technical assistance to Latin
America.
Moscoso praised the Catholic

61 A GOOD
SHEPHERD

Dedicate your life to God
and His poor unfortunates,
handicapped, and all in
need of any assistance^ all
over the world.

Full Particulars From:

BROTHERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD

P.O. Box 352

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Church for its growing effort to
spearhead social progress in
Latin America.

He said that in such key na-
tions as Brazil, Chile a n d
Peru the Church has become
"a leading force for economic
and social development within
a context of freedom and
democracy."

Father John J. Considine,
M.M., director of the L a t i n
America Bureau, National Cath-
olic Welfare Conference, said
"the spirit of an apostolic cru-
sade" has in many areas re-
placed "the hopeless apathy
that marked much of Latin
American Catholicism not so
many years ago.

DEEP TROUBLE
Even today, Father Considine

cautioned, "the Church is still
in deep trouble" in Latin Amer-
ica. But, he added, in many
places new forces have appear-
ed on the scene to revitalize the
Church and put it in the van-
guard of social progress.

Among the landmarks in this
development, he said, have been
the efforts of Popes Pius XII
and especially John XXIII and
of the Pontifical Commission
for Latin America; the work of
the Latin American hierarchies'
own regional federation, t h e
Latin American Bishops Coun-
cil (CELAM); and the assist-
ance of Catholics in o t h e r
countries, particularly the Unit-
ed States and Canada, Spain

1 and Germany.
1 Joseph A. Beirne, president
of the Communications Work-
ers of America and secretary-
treasurer of the American In-
stitute for Free Labor De-
velopment, warned that the
United States "is losing to
the communists in Latin
America."

NC Photo
THE EDITH Stein award for
1963 will be presented on Oct.
13 to Mother Kathryn Sullivan
scripture scholar and author,
for promoting good will be-
tween Catholics and Jews.

Ft. Myers Beach
Church Is Begun

FORT MYERS BEACH —
Groundbreaking ceremonies
were held here for the new
Church of the Ascension which
will be erected on Estero Blvd.

Msgr. Joseph H. DeVaney,
V.F., pastor, St. Francis Xavier
parish, Fort Myers, officiated at
the groundbreaking, assisted by
Father Miguel Goni, administra-
tor of the parish erected by
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll in
April, 1962.

Also present were Father
Donald F. X. Connolly and
Father Robert Donovan, as-
sistant pastors, St. Francis
Xavier parish; Father Patrick
McDonnell, administrator, St.
Cecelia Mission, South Fort
Myers, and the Rev. C. A.
Comfort, vicar of St. Raphael
Episcopal Church.
Designed by Naples architect

Nelson A, Faerber, the structure
will provide seating accommo-
dations for 300 persons and will
permit expansion to seat at
least 500 people.

According to Father Goni, a
45-foot cross will be mounted on
the stone front wall of the
church facing Estero Blvd.

Retreats Fur Men
More than 1600 Men in One Year (Many of them
Protestants and Jews) Have found or r̂enewed their
strength in the quiet atmosphere of the monastery
and retreat house. Register with your Parish Group
or make individual arrangements.

Rev. Retreat Director, C.P.,
Our Lady of Florida Retreat House,
1300 Rt. No. 1 — No. Palm Beach, Fla. Te l : 844-7750

NAME DATES

ADDRESS . . . . . . . . T E L . . .

. . . . . . P A R I S H

Individual registrations accepted. Non-Catholics most
welcome. $5.00 registration fee with application.

Car Blessing Planned

By Fort Myers CYO
FORT MYERS — The CYO

of Saint Francis Xavier parish
will take part in a car blessing
for St. Francis and St. Cecelia
parishes on Sunday, Oct. 27.

The cars will assemble in the
St. Francis parking lot at 2:30
p.m. The blessing will be pre-
ceded by a short talk and all
of the drivers will be asked to
take a safe driving pledge.

Following the blessing, mem-
bers of the CYO will pass out
decals and prayer cards honor-
ing St. Christopher, patron of
travelers.

Police, Firemen Told Esteem
Of General Public Is Great
Their influence on the general

public cannot be over emphasiz-
ed, members of the Diocese of
Miami Police and Fireman's
Guild were told during a meet-
ing held at the Cathedral parish
hall.

Father Laurence Conway, as-
sistant pastor of the Cathedral
parish spoke to members of the
Guild. Their conduct as they
fulfill their duties as represent-
atives of law and order will
have a "lasting influence on
their fellow-men" as well as
assuring a greater enhancement
of Christ's own Kingdom here

on earth, Father Conway said.
Nominations for officers for

the 1963-64 year were made
during the meeting. Since the
working hours of many mem-
bers prevented attendance,
they will be advised by mail
of the names of the nominees
and will vote by mail.
Father John J. Nevins, Guild

moderator, is chairman of the
committee on by-laws. O t h e r
members of the committee are
William J. Green, Steve Holdos,
William J. Magill, Joseph Rug-
giero, C.J. Pearson, and Bob
Laichak.

HOME OF THE WEEK

Repeat Business means satisfied cus-
tomers! The flat tile roof on the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A, R. Pugliese, 600 Mendoza
Ave., Coral Gables, was cleaned, sealed-
and coated by White-Tite, Inc., FIVE
YEARS AGO. Six .months ago they again
called White-Tite; this time for cleaning,
brush sealing (free to repeat customers),
and two coats of White-Tite. This repeat
business means White-Tite customers are
satisfied customers! They know White-
Tite gives you more value at a competi-
tive price!

Beforb you have your roof coated with any
white material, you should be sure of the
company with which you deal. Wise buyers
desire knowledge of the coating, the firm's
reputation and their record of perform-
ance. These facts indicate something of
the quality and value you may expect.

We are proud of the reputation and rec-
ord which has been achieved by White-
Tite, Inc", says Jesse J. Scalzo, president
of the "World's Largest Roof Cleaning-
Sealing-Coatihg Company". "We have
worked for 16 years to develop the whitest,
most durable and beautiful white roof
coating in the world. .

"White-Tite is not just an ordinary white
coating. It is a quality material made in
our own plant fresh daily . . . according
to our own formula. The mixture we use
is one which has been proved in use on
thousands of jobs through many years.
All ingredients used are top quality from
nationally famous paint manufacturers.
"Our roof paint is compounded by a chem-
ist of pure vinyl, fungicides, whitening
agents, and a water-repelling mixture
plus 16 other ingredients. This combina-
tion gives you a roof paint that sticks to
your tile or gravel tighter than glue, is
heat-resistant, has an elastic finish that
resists erosion, expands and contracts
with heat and cold without cracking, stays
white and free of mold, mildew and fun-
gus, keeps moisture at a minimum in
the tile, and is self-cleaning and self-
breathing.
"That's quite a lot for any material to do.

Yet, with all this, your White-Tite process
usually costs no more than any other coat-
ing. No, we do not use any clear,
watery, temporary, spray-on finish on top
of White-Tite because none is needed.
Everything necessary to give you a long-
lasting job is mixed right into the paint.
All of our essential ingredients are integ-
ral parts of Lasting White-Tite. We do not
need or use any so-called waterproofing,
non-breathing top coat. Some top-sprays
of this type can be very dangerous and
toxic to people, pets and shrubs.

"Roof coatings must 'breathe'. Some skim
coatings do not 'breathe' and therefore
have a tendency to reflect heat back into
the house. This type of top coating in-
creases interior heat in a home as much
as 7%. White-Tite is a breathing coating
which reflects heat away from your roof.

"The exclusive formula, we use is the
longest lasting on the market today, and
we can prove this by giving you customers'
names and addresses. White-Trfe contains
no cement and it will remain white even
during a hard rain. It does not discolor or
turn gray as some coatings do when wet.
No roof coating will last forever; White-
Tite coatings can prove longer life than
any other brand. .

"We give you many 'extras' at no extra
cost. For example, when we apply the
exclusive White-Tite process for you, we
will return anytime you call for the next
two years to clean your walls, walks, awn-
ings, screens, pool, patio, etc. free of
charge.

"Another extra we give is financing with
no interest charge on the balance."
Call now before our "busy season" starts
and be sure your job is done at the earliest
time. Free estimates at your convenience
with no obligation, may be secured by'
calling NE 3-8511 or NE 5-3603 in the
Miami area. Those who live in Broward
County may call LU 1-6550 or LU 1-6551.
From the Homestead area, please call
247-1811.

"Deal with the best — White-Tite."
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LEADER IN RACIAL RELATIONS WORK SUPPLIES ANSWER

Are Black Muslims Hurting The Church?
(The following article deals with the controversial Black

Muslims, who are classed in a religious movement that is
enigmatic to many Negroes, as well as whites. The author
is a leader in the Catholic interracial justice movement.)

By DENNIS CLARK
NCWC News Service

On all of the turbulent influ-
ences that are stirring Negro
life in this country today, one of
the most widely publicized forc-
es of Negro protest is that of the
Black Muslims, the "Nation, of
Islam," a militant religious
group that preaches self reli-
ance, race separatism and a
doctrine of Negro racial superi-
ority.

What has been the impact
of this group upon the reli-
gious consciousness of Chris-
tian Negroes? How has the
vehement preaching of the
Muslims affected the Catholic
efforts to interest more Ne-

9715 N.E. 2nd AVE.
Specialize in wedding receptions

and buffet parties
Hors D'Oeuvres $5 per 100

Decorated Party Sandwich $1 Doz.f
IMMEDIATE SERVICE
7-6031 PL 1-4835:

groes in the Church and to
establish interracial under-
standing?

The actual numbers of taose
who are Muslims is not known.
Estimates range from 20,000 to
the group's own boasts of affili-
ations that run to six figures.
Several scholarly studies of the
Muslim movement indicate that
the Muslims, even by a very
generous calculation of their en-
rollment that places it at 50,-
000, constitute less than one
quarter of one per cent of the
nation's Negro population.

NOTABLE PROPAGANDA

It is not the numbers that
matter, however. Ideas and doc-
trines have a way of acting in
defiance of statistics. Whatever
their numbers, the Muslims are
important, for they make a no-
table propaganda impact upon
this nation's race relations.

Although most Negroes
would repudiate the extrem-

MARATHON, FLORIDA

Ambulance Service, Phone 743-5177

Norman D. Martin-Vegue, Funeral Director

MARTIN-VEGUE FUNERAL HONE
Dignified, Friendly Service

MIAMI OFFICE:
King Funeral Home, Phone 373-2111

ism of Muslim spokesmen like
Elijah Muhammad, the proph-
et of the movement, they are
tolerant of Muhammad's rhet-
oric. What. Elijah Muhammad
says in public is what many

* Negroes on occasion feel as
they face the dogged struggle
for equality in society.

The fury of the Muslims finds
an emotional echo in the feel-
ings of Negroes who are sick of
platitudes and postponement.
They often feel that if society
can afford extreme segregation-
ists in the Senate and in state
legislatures, then some Negro
extremists can be tolerated too.
This may not be a good point
of view, but it is understandable
amid the heat and stress of our
longstanding race relations con-
troversy.

What is it that the Muslims
stand for? Their teaching falls
into three categories.

First, there is the angry
commentary on American
race relations that is their
stock in trade. To hear their
quick witted and demagogic
leader, Malcolm X, launch
into one of his bitter tirades
on television is to see a gifted
propagandist in action. The
message is sharp, sloganized
and startling. White America
has not in the past been used
to Negroes forcefully indicting
it and reciting its sins in par-
tisan and inflammatory lan-
guage.

The Muslims exhort Negroes
to reject white society and seek
personal and social salvation in
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a Negro state to be carved out
of America as "compensation"
for the wrongs long inflicted on
men of color. The propaganda
insistently pursues the "great
lie" technique so diabolically
used by Hitler against the Jews.
All things white are bad. White
men are the source of the Ne-
gro's problems. Only black men
seek justice.

SECOND ELEMENT
The second element of the

Muslim creed is a body of re-
ligious beliefs. Their beliefs are
virulently anti-Christian. They
are not orthodox Mohammedan
teachings, and authentic Mo-
hammedans repudiate the cap-
tious and irregular Black
Muslim ideas.

The Muslims use the Koran,
study bits of Arabic, and refer
to "one Elijah Muhammad" as
their leader, and see him as the
spokesman of the wishes of
Allah or God. The group
repudiates life after death. Its
teachers practice a cut and
patch fundamentalism w i t h
their quotes from the Koran.
The religious teachings are
pragmatic, confused and auth-
oritarian.

Rarely does a Muslim
spokesman fail to begin a
discourse without the words
of authority, "The Honorable
Elijah Muhammad says . . . "
"The Honorable Elijah Mu-
hammad teaches . . ." This
pattern of total reliance upon
the authority of their leader
often insulates the Muslims
from criticism of the basis
of their arguments. By assert-
ing- that fundamental beliefs
come from an inspired source,
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MSGR. CHARLES Burton Mouton of the Diocese of Lafaylette,
La., is received in private audience by Pope Paul VI before the
priest's departure for Nigeria where he will serve as charge
d'affaires for the Apostolic delegation.

they often succeed in exempt-
ing them from analysis.

In this country, where relig-
ious pluralism condones some
mighty wild fancies, the Mus-
lims are able to create a privi-
leged sanctuary for the basis
of their anti-social and racist
ideas by buttressing them m
claims of divine revelation.

Elijah Muhammad has writ-
ten: "Return to your true
religion. Throw off the chains
of the 'slavemaster, the devil,'
and return to the fold. Stop
drinking his alcohol, using his
dope — protect your women
— and forsake the filthy
swine." The "filthy swine" is
the white man, and the Mus-
lim cult carries on a cam-
paign of self-development and
self-discipline for its members
to free them from social dis-
abilities and the influence of
the white man.

This is the third segment of
what the "Nation of Islam"
stands for. It seeks to impose
a way of life upon its adher-
ents that will make them strong
enough to follow the fairly
puritanical Muslim code and to
oppose white dominance.

STRONGEST FOCUS

Almost two-thirds of the na-
tion's Negro population is with-
out any church affiliation. In
most cities, outside of the few
dioceses in the Louisiana area
where slaveholders were Cath-
p olics, the proportion of the
Negro population that is Cath-
olic runs between two and six
per cent.

The Muslim movement is
not likely to make much of
an impact upon Negro Cath-
olics because Negro Catholics
form a very tiny percentage
of the Negro population. They
are not the leadership ele-

ment of today's Negro protest
movement.

A coalition of Protestant lead-
ers, secularists^ and agnostics
leads the social THe-^of? the-
Negro community today. Cath-
olics are a tiny fraction of
Negro life, a l t h o u g h the
Catholic Church does have pres-
tige among Negroes generally.
Between Negro Catholics and
the Muslims stand the big
Baptist and Methodist churches
that are the strongest focus of
Negro religious alliance. These
churches are more threatened
by the Muslims than Catholic
churches.

At the level of frustration and
misery where the Muslims do
their recruiting, the Catholic
Church is also active through
its parishes and charitable work
in seeking converts. The Mus-
lims, like the Catholics, are a
small influence in the great
ghettoes.

The Church has clear doc-
trine that contrasts sharply
with the Muslim obscurities.
Any Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine class with a
rudimentary knowledge of
Catholic credentials could de-
molish the claims of the
"Nation of Islam" in 20 min-
utes.

The Church also has resources
of good will and dedication in
depth that have hardly begun
to be committed to the struggle
for the social liberation of the
Negro from slum conditions and
family problems/ The test for
the Church will be the extent to
which it can open greater com-
munication with the victims of
segregation for whom the Mus-
lims claim to speak. It is
among the poor of the city that
the Christ of Catholicism: 1
contend with the false propi^cs.
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Private School Teachers
Written Into U.S. Aid Bill

WASHINGTON (NO — Two
Senators co-sponsoring a bill to
correct inequities against pri-
vate school teachers in a major
Federal aid program told the
Senate there is no reason for
such discrimination.

Sens. Winston L. Prouty of
Vermont and Kenneth B. Keat-
ing of New York took the
the Senate floor to explain
their amendments to the 1958
National Defense Education
Act.
The amendments would ex-

tend a loan forgiveness feature
i iachers in private schools
a w colleges. It also would per-
mit private school teachers to
get stipends while attending
summer Federal guidance and
language training institutes.

The Prouty-Keating bill (S.
569) was approved by the full
Labor and Public Welfare Com-
mittee along with a House-pass-
ed bill (H.R. 4955) to extend
the NDEA for three more years.

Prouty said the bill will be
"good news" to private school
and college teachers and should
help keep both public and pri-
vate schools at "top quality."

Keating said there is "no
reason on earth" for different
treatment of public and pri-
vate school teachers. "We be-
lieve it is in the national in-
terest to provide the best for
all American children and all
American teachers," he said.

Under the present NDEA law,
college students who borrow
Federal money to pay for their
education can get 50 per cent
of their debt canceled if they
spend five years teaching in a
public school.

A college student who enters
a private school or a college
as. a teacher does not get this
forgiveness. The loan from the
government must be repaid in
full, with interest.

The second part of the
Prouty-Keating bill would per-
mit private school teachers
who attend summer institutes
to get the same stipend giv-
en public school teachers. It
amounts to $75 weekly plus
$15 for each dependent up to
four.
At present private school

teachers attend the institutes
•without charge. But they are
denied the other benefit.

Prouty told the Senate that
because of this restriction, only
240 private school teachers had
been able to attend NDEA in-
stitutes on guidance, a field he
described as "extremely impor-
tant in connection with the
prevention of juvenile delin-

. quency."
Sen. Wayne Morse of Oregon,

chairman of the Senate Educa-
tion Subcommittee, told the co-
sponsors that their proposal is
a "sound bill" whose results
are "long overdue."

MARRIAGE instruction courses are now being conducted at four
locations in the Diocese of Miami by the Family Life Bureau.
Msgr. John O'Dowd, V.F., pastor, Epiphany parish, South Miami,
is shown addressing a large group in St. Michael parish, Miami.

Voice Photo!

Other classes are being held at St. Juliana parish. West Palm
Beach, St. Thomas Aquinas High School, Fort Lauderdale, and
St. Rose of Lima parish, Miami Shores. Special instructions in
Spanish are offered on Tuesday evenings at St. Michael parish.

Approach Aiding Colleges
Differs In House And Senate
WASHINGTON (NO — The

House and Senate have taken
different tacks on proposals for
Federal aid to colleges, chiefly
because of disagreement over
how to include church-related in-
stitutions.

The Senate Labor and Pub-
lic Welfare Committee has
ignored a House-passed bill
and substituted instead a five-
year, $1.5 billion measure.
The Senate bill would limit

outright Federal grants — total-
ing $900 million — to construc-
tion of "special purpose" facil-
ities, such as libraries "and build-
ings for the teaching of the nat-
ural and physical sciences and
engineering.

Another $600 million would be
available in repayable loans for
so-called "general purpose"
Classroom construction.

This is in contrast to a bill

which the House passed. That
measure would provide $1,195
billion in three years for all
types of construction, with
no distinction drawn between

"general purpose" or "special
purpose."
Colleges under the House

measure could seek either a
grant or a loan for construction
of any type of academic fa-
cility.

Behind the Senate's approach
is the contention of a bloc of
members, led by Southerners,
which argues that it is of ques-
tionable constitutionality to
grant tax funds to church-
related schools for "general
purpose" construction.

This bloc says that a grant
for a "special purpose' is an-
other matter, however. They
maintain Congress may assist
church - related institutions in
this fashion.

The House does not buy
this constitutional philosophy.
It has voted to let all colleges
use the Federal money for
any type of academic con-
struction and to choose the
type of aid desired.
Sponsors of the House meas-

ure assured the chamber before
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its August vote that the bill
solves any potential Church-
State issues.

The method, they said, is in-
clusion of a stipulation forbid-
ding the Federal funds for con-
struction of a building to be
used "primarily" for a program

of a school or department of di-
vinity, or for "sectarian instruc-
tion" or religious worship.

Inclusion of church-related
schools is a major issue be-
cause of the size of the U. S.
effort by church related
groups in higher education.

Rep. Edith Green of Oregon,
sponsor of the House version,
told that chamber that of the
2,100 U. S. colleges and univer-
sities, more than 1,300 are pri-
vately operated. 4)f the private
schools, she sai<J>v45g '.are
Protestant and 335 are Catholic.
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Convention Of Holy Name
Will Hear Father Nevins

Father John J. Nevins, assist-
ant pastor at St. Hugh Church
in Coconut Grove, will deliver
the main address at the dioce-
san Holy Name Convention
scheduled for Sunday, Oct. 20 at
the Passionist Monastery and
Retreat House in North Palm
Beach.

Father Nevins, who is direc-
tor of the Catholic Welfare Bu-
reaus of Dade and Monroe
Counties and assistant secretary
of the Diocesan Board of Catho-
lic Charities, will speak on "The
Holy Name Man And Apostolic
Action." He will deliver his talk
at the early afternoon session
of the convention.

Father Nevins is also dio-
cesan chaplain of the police and
firemen's guild.

The keynote speaker at the

K-C Mass Will Be
On Columbus Day

Members of the Knights of
Columbus in the Greater Miami
area will assist at 8 a.m. Mass
in Gesu Church on Columbus
Day, Saturday, Oct. 12.

Immediately following Mass,
ceremonies will be held at the
statue of Christopher Columbus
in Bayfront Park. The Fourth
Degree Color Guard will partici- .
pate. Earle Holland, of the
Marian Council K. of C, is
chairman of the program.

The night before on Friday,
Oct. 11, the Inter Council Com-
mittee of the Greater Miami
area Knights will hold a Colum-
bus Day dance from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. in the Napoleon Room of
the Deauville Hotel, Miami
Beach.

Grand Knight J. Bamber of
the Hialeah K. of C. Council is
dance chairman.

morning session will be Louis
Fink, a staff writer for the
Holy Name Journal and an
assistant vice president of the
Trust Company of Georgia in
Atlanta. Mr. Fink will speak^
on "Cooperation Between
Clergy And Laity."

Prior to the main convention,
the Diocesan Executive Com-
mittee of the Holy Name will
meet at the Monastery at
8 p.m. Saturday, the night be-
fore.

The registration desk will also
be open on Saturday night for
early arrivals.

A number of rooms are avail-
able at the retreat house, all
air-conditioned, at $4 for those
who wish to arrive the day be-
fore.

Also, a number of units have
been reserved at an oceanside
motel, Juno By The Sea, for
delegates wishing to go to the
convention the day before. The
rate for two persons would be
$7 and for a family of four, $9.

Anyone wishing to make
reservations at either the re-
treat house or at the motel
should do so by notifying Dick
Denmore at 224 South Olive
Avenue, West Palm Beach.

The overall convention pro-
gram will include meetings,
workshops and an outdoor pro-
cession with Rosary and Bene-
diction in the afternoon.

Mass will be celebrated in the
Retreat House Chapel at 11:15
a.m. Sunday for convention del-
egates.

An outside buffet style lunch
will be served beginning at
noon.

New officers of the Diocesan
Union will be elected at a busi-
ness session scheduled for Sun-
day afternoon. Awarding of
plaques to parish societies also
will be made at that time.

ELEMENTARY AND HIGH school pupils in
West Palm Beach joined Adrian Dominican
Sisters who teach in diocesan schools of South
Florida for music workshop sessions recently
conducted at Kosarian Academy by Dr. Irvin

[' Young Adults
\\ Set Retreats

Weekend retreats for both sin-
gle men and women sponsoied
by the Diocese of Miami Cath-
olic Young Adults Clubs Count j]
will be held in two locations of
South Florida, Nov. 1-3.

Young men will participate in
conferences at Our Lady of Flor-
ida Monastery located in North
Palm Beach. Reservations arc
now being accepted by Al ICap-
ierkowski, 636 W. 57th St.,1Ac-t
Palm Beach.

Young women will observe the
weekend retreat at the Cenatle
Retreat House, 1400 Dixie Hwy.,
Lantana. Joanne Mikill, chair-
man of reservations, may be
contacted at 1925-16th Ave. in
Vero Beach.

All single young adults who
have been graduated from high
school are invited to participate
in the retreats for which reser-
vations close on Thursday,
Oct. 10.

Voice Photos

Cooper, professor of music education at Florida
State University, Tallahassee. Theories and
methods on choral techniques and problems of
the changing voice were included in the Wo day
sessions which included 90 students.

MIAMI DIOCESE superintendent of schools, Msgr. William F.
McKeevcr, center, discusses teaching of music and choral direc-
tion with Sister Thomas Gertrude, O.P., head of Rosariait
Academy music department, and Dr. Irvin Cooper of Tallahassee,

Trinity Council KC Installs New Officers

SPECIALS
of the week

Monday

FISH FRY
All the fish you can eat!
Served with French fries,
cole slaw, hush puppies,

Thursday
lANGLER'S PLATTER

Specialty of the house
Shrimp • Oyster • Lobster Tail
Clams • Smelt • Crab Claw

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

$1.50to$2.25
You'll be pleasantly surprised!
Saturday specials alternate each

week to bring you the best
of in-season seafare.CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

Miami — 3906 N. W. 36th St.
• Ft. Lauderdale—900 S. W. 24 St. (Rt. 84)
West Palm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway

North Miami—12727 Biscayne Boulevard
Pompano^-3100 North Federal Highway

Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle
Dania — 760 Dania Boulevard

Perrine—16915 U.S.I

BOYNTON BEACH — Trinity
Council of the Knights of Co-
lumbus installed Turner A. Wig-
gins as grand knight during
ceremonies held recently.

Acting Warden Bernard Grail
spoke at the Council meeting
during which the installation
was conducted. Mr. Grail urged
the Council to support the solici-
tation of advertisements for" the
Cardinal Newman High School
Sports Book.

Other officers installed with
Mr. Wiggins were: Edward D.
Duffy, deputy grand knight;
Richard B. Bowes, chancellor;
Roger F. Horton, recorder;
Charles J. Brown, financial sec-
retary; William F. Koskie, treas-
urer; Earl C. Braiming, advo-
cate; Joseph W. Cawthorne,
warden; Jean Clputier, inside
guard, and George V. Bolger
and Alwin
guards.

C. Wilson, outside

ARTHUR PODWAY
Epiphany Parish

GENERAL ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES

AIR CONDITIONERS
TELEVISION STEREO

NOW 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

BURRELL
APPLIANCES

5801 Sunset Dr. #3 Stale up Arcade
S. Miami M0 1-3415 Plantation Key 852-5840

SOUTH
MIAMI
STORE
OPEN

MONw-WED.-
FRI.

't i l 9 P.M.

Broward County
Squires Conduct
Joint Ceremony

FORT LAUDERDALE — A
joint investiture of 16 new
members of three of Broward
County's four Columbian Squire
Circles was held last Sunday at
the Knights of Columbus Hall,
333 SW 25th St.

The investiture was conduct-
ed by members of Our Lady of
Good Counsel Circle, Coral
Gables.

The Dominic Savio and Car-
dinal Gibbons Circles of Fort
Lauderdale had four and five
candidates invested resr
tively and the North Fort L ,
derdale Circle received seven
new members into its group.
The fourth Broward Circle is
at Pompano Beach.
Also last Sunday, Hie officers

of the Dominic Savio Circle
were installed by Charles Bris-
tow, chancellor of it. of C.
Council No. 3080, and an Inter-
Circle was formed by the four
Squire groups in Broward
County.

New officers elected by the
Broward Inter"-~-s£ircl§ were:
Thomas McClary, chief squire;
Lee Stone, deputy chief squire;
Paul Lambert, notary and Pat
Karkbride, bursar.

At a recent election of the
Cardinal Gibbons Circle Robert
Beale was elected chief squire.

Other officers named to
serve with Beale were: Kevin
O'Mara, deputy chief squire;
Lee Stone, notary; Joseph
Meyers, bursar; D e n n i s
Geoghan, marshal; Alan Ois-
ter and Michael Vargas, cap-
tains; Michael Kelly, sentry.
The officers were installed <by
Faithful Admiral Bay A.
Schlictie of Hollywood.
Also on a recent Sunday the

Squires- of Cardinal Gibbons
Circle No. 1583 were guests of
the officers and crew of the
U. S. Navy Submarine Tender
USS Bushnell. The Squires as-
sisted at Mass celebrated by
Father Rocco Gueirere of St.
Sebastian parish. -

Following the Mass, the
Squires were invited to tour the
ship, and have breakfast on
board. -The ship' was commis-
sioned in 1943.

The officers of Circle No.
564 were installed recently by
Charles Bristow, the Chancel-
lor of K. of C. Council No.
3080.
Membership in the Columbian

Squires is open to Catholic Boys
between 13 and 18 years of age.
Information regarding mem-
bership may be obtained from
any Knight of Columbus or by
calling George Champoux, vice-
chairman of the State Squire
Circle, at LU 3-5911.

DRIVERS
SAVE!

Months
:;.:A;UtO>;;-. ;

Insurance'

No Membership Fee

Chase Insurance
Agency, Inc.

12585 N.E. 7th AVENUE
PL 4-8241
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BIRD ROAD

V.

THREE GENERATIONS OF SERVICE
EDWARD F. McHALE — PRESIDENT

J f̂cHale Funeral Homes, having three
generations of dedicated service and
experience, now offer this same character
of service to the Coral Gables and South
Bade area. We invite you to visits
our Funeral Homes > at any time.

6001 BIRD ROAD - 667-8801

h*"1*11 ""• * """v

7200 N.W. 2nd AVENUE - 751-7523
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DIOCESE JOINS WORLD IN MARKETING

October — Holy Rosary Month
_ For almost 400 years Cath-
olics throughout the world have
observed the month of October
as a time of special devotion
to the Most Holy Rosary of
the Blessed Virgin Mary.-

And in the Diocese of Miami,
the month of October and the
Feast of the Holy Rosary on
Oct. 7 have special significance
since it was on the feast day
in 1958 that Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll was installed as first
Bishop of Miami.

Instituted to honor t h e
Blessed Virgin in gratitude for
the protection which she ten-
ders the Church in answer
to the recitation of the Ros-
ary, the feast day was in-
troduced to commemorate a
time- when the Christian
world had been faced with
crises, when Pope St. Pius V
had called for the recitation
of the Rosary for the suc-
cess of the Christian forces
against the Turks, and Chris-
tians won the miraculous vic-
tory at the Battle of Lepanto
on Oct. 7, 1571.

It. was said to be the par-
ticular mission of St. Dominic
to popularize the Rosary and
make it world known, after,

according to belief, the Blessed
Mother had appeared to him

. carrying a string of the beads.

APPLIED TO BEADS
Although .it is difficult to de-

termine the exact date when
the word "Rosary" was fir^t
applied to beads used in the
fifth century to enumerate
prayers, it is known that reci-
tation of "The Hail Mary"
began to appear among the
people at the end of the 12th
century.

Many of the faithful began
to say 15p Aves honoring Our
Lady and the beads were fre-
quently called Our Lady's
Psalter. An early practice
was to divide David's 150
psalms into three groups,
each containing 50. In these
150 psalms can be seen the
15 decades which are recited
today and comprise the com-
plete Rosary of the Blessed
Virgin Mary.

In the division of 50 psalms
can be noted the five decades
which now signify- that one-
third of the Rosary has been
said. During the next phase o£
the Rosary, the beads became
a favorite way to pray and it
also became popular to add a

certain meditation on the life
of Jesus and Mary with" each
decade of Aves.

PRESENTS DRAMA
In his 1959 encyclical, "Grata

Recordatio," the late P o p e
John XXIII said, "The Rosary
as is known to all, is in fact
a very excellent means of pray-
er and meditation in the form
of a mystical crown in which
the prayers 'Our Father,' 'Hail
Mary,' and 'Glory be to the
Father' are intertwined with
meditation on the greatest mys-
teries of our faith which pre-
sents to the mind, like many
pictures, the drama of the In-
carnation, of Our Lord and the
Redemption."

In the words of Pope Pius
XII, the "family rosary unit-
ed members with those ab-
sent and those dead. It links
them more tightly in a sweet
bond of love, with the most
Holy Virgin, ,who, like a lov-
ing mother, will come among -
her children bestowing upon
them an abundance of gifts
of concord and family peace.

"Then the home of the
Christian family," the late Pon-
tiff said, "like that of Nazareth,
will become an earthly abode

Devotion -To Rosary Highlights October

of sanctity, and a temple, where
the Holy Rosary will not only
be the particular prayer which
every day rises to Heaven in
an odor of sweetness, but will
also form the most efficacious
school of Christian life."

It was Pope Leo XII, often
called "the Pope of the Rosary"

who gave the feast its present
rank and Office which contains
the prayer that probably best
gives the reason "why" the
faithful pray the Rosary: That
meditating upon its mysteries,
the Office says, "we may both
imitate what they contain and
obtain what they promise."

Adoration Groups

To Meet" Tonight
The three Nocturnal Adora-

tion Societies in the Diocese of
Miami will hold their monthly
all-night vigils tonight (Friday).

The three are SS. Peter and
Paul, Visitation and Our Lady
Queen of Martyrs parish, Fort
Lauderdale.

SS. Peter and Paul and Our
Lady Queen of Martyrs will
begin their vigils at 10 p.m.
while Visitation begins at
11 p.m. Members of the So-
ciety will spend one hour -»ach
in adoration before the JS-
ed Sacrament reciting prayers
and meditating.

Bill Van Eyerdam of Visita-
tion parish reported—that four
young Columbian Squires at-
tended the all-night vigil of that
parish's Adoration Society last
month.

Mr. Van Kyerdam said the
director of the Nocturnal Adora-
tion SocietjT-utJhe United States
with headquartersltt ftew York
had informed him in response to
a query that there were no bars
to admitting youth to member-
ship in the Society.

h lift
for that wonderful feeling of security

Your Savings Earn

/2 /O Per Annum

Paid 4 Times A Year
' ' I i i1 In T\\f Bant

Per Annum
On D(r"~ it. In Tlio
Eon1- Fi»r On< ^ i n

I i L l i i '

Y O U R S u n n . j •'- - util in . - in Bunk l id) . Y O U • I i l l i >i CREDIT f,.r LOANS

1'. I 'I,. | | I.
I | I >. I I . I 1 •

* *

NORTHWESTERN NVMONU. BWk,
, of Miami

^T 27rh AVE AND J£7»h ST , MIAMI, FLA.
Member: Citizens National Group, Federal Reserve System and Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Text Of Pope Paul's Address Opening 2nd Session
Four Major Goals Facing
Council Fathers Outlined

VATICAN CITY (NC) — Following is the text of
an English translation of the address given by Pope
Paul VI at the opening of the second session of the
Second Vatican Council on Sept. 29:

Greetings to you, most beloved brothers in Christ, whom We
have called from every part of the world, from wherever the
Holy Catholic Church has extended its hierarchical government.
Greetings to you, who have accepted our invitation and hastened
here to hold with us the second session of the Second Vatican
Ecumenical Council, which we have .the joy of inaugurating to-
day, under the aegis of St. Michael the Archangel, heavenly pro-
tector of the people of God.

Truly it is fitting that this solemn and fraternal assembly,
gathered together from the East and the West, from the re-
gions of the South and the North, should be designated by
the prophetic name of "Ecclesia," that is, a coming together
or a meeting. Here, truly, are realized in a new way those
words which now come to Our mind: "Their voice has gone

Pope P a u l . P r a y s Dur ing Council 's 2nd Session

VOICE
SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT

forth into all the earth, and their words unto the ends of the
world" (Cf. Rom. 10, 18; Ps. 18, 5).

Truly, one mystery of unity is joined to another mystery of
catholicity; and this spectacle of universality recalls the apostolic
origin, here so faithfully reflected and extolled, as well as the
sanctifying purpose of our most beloved Church of God. Her char-
acteristic notes shine forth: The countenance of the spouse of
Christ is resplendent. Our spirits are elated by a most familiar,
yet always secret, experience — that by which we perceive that
we are the Mystical Body of Christ and by which we taste the
incomparable joy, still unknown to the profane world, of "how
good it is, and how pleasant, where brethren dwell at one!"
(Ps. 132, 1).

The Message To All The World
It is not futile to realize, right from this first moment, the

human and divine phenomenon that we are bringing about. Here
we are once more,xas if in a new cenacle, which has become con-
fined not by reasons of its vast dimensions but because of the mul-
titude of those who are gathered together within it. Here cer-
tainly the virgin Mother of Christ is helping us from heaven.
Here, around him who is last in time and merit, but identified
with the first apostle in authority and mission, the successor of
Peter, you are gathered, Venerable Brothers, you too apostles
descended from-the' apostolic college and its authentic successors.

Here, praying together and united together by the same
faith and the same charity; here, we shall rejoice in the
unfailing grace of the Holy Spirit, who is present, vivifying,
teaching, strengthening. Here all tongues will be only one
voice and one voice alone will be-the message "to all the
world.

r
Here, with bold step the Church militant has arrived, after

almost 20 centuries of journeying. Here, the apostolic ranks,
assembled all together from the world over, are refreshed at
the fountain which quenches every thirst and reawakens ev-
ery new thirst, and from here they will confidently resume
their journey in the world and in time towards the goal
which is beyond the earth and beyond the ages.

Greetings, Brothers! Thus you are welcomed by the
least one among you, the Servant of the Servants of God,
even though he bears the keys of supreme office consigned
to Peter by Christ the Lord. Thus does he thank you for
the proof of obedience and trust which your presence here

' brings to him. Thus he shows you in act that he wishes
to pray with you, to speak with you, to deliberate with you,
to work with you.

The Lord is Our witness when, at this first moment of the
second session of the great synod, We declare to you that in
Our mind there is no intention of human predominance, no
jealousy of exclusive power, but only the desire and the will
to carry out the divine mandate which makes Us, of you and
among you, Brothers, the supreme shepherd, and which re-
quires of you that you be His joy and glory, the "communion
of saints," offering your fidelity, your loyalty, your collabora-
tion. This same mandate confers on you that which pleases
him most to give — his veneration, his esteem, his trust,
his charity.

'A Prelude To Our Pontificate'
It had been Our intention, as hallowed custom prescribes

for Us, to send to all of you Our first encyclical letter. But
why, We ask ourself, entrust to writing that which, by a singular
and happy opportunity — that is, by means of this ecumenical
council — We are able to declare by word of mouth?

Certainly We cannot now say by word of mouth all that
we have in our heart and all that more easily could be
poured forth in writing. But for this time let this present ad-
dress be a prelude not only to the council, but also to
Our pontificiate. Let the living word take the place of the
encyclical letter, which, if it please God, We hope to address
to you once these toilsome days are past.

And, now that We have greeted you, We introduce ourself,
to you. We are indeed new in the pontifical office which We
are fulfilling, or rather, We should wish to say, inaugurating.
You know indeed that the Sacred College of Cardinals, whom We
here greet again with cordial veneration, in spite of Our limita-
tions and insufficiency, on the 21st of June, a day which this
year happily coincided with the feast of the Most Sacred Heart

Strong Appeal For Unity,
Patience Made By Pontiff
of Christ, deigned to elect Us to the episcopal See of Rome and
therefore to the supreme pontificate of the Universal Church.

We cannot recall this event without remembering our
predecessor of happy and immortal memory, our most be-
loved John XXIII. To all of us who had the good fortune
to see him seated in this same place, his name brings
memories of his lovable and priestly presence as he opened
the first session of this Second Vatican Council on October
11th of last year with that speech which to the Church and
the world seemed like a prophetic voice for our century.
That speech still echoes in our minds, pointing out to the
council the path it has to take, thereby freeing us from all
doubt and weariness which we may encounter along the dif-
ficult road we have undertaken.

0 dear and venerated Pope John, may gratitude and praise
be rendered to you for having resolved — doubtless under divine

(Continued On Page 20) "*~

\ * }

Pope John Prays During Council Opening
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FOUR MAJOR GOALS FACING VATICAN COUNCIL OUTLINED

Text Of Pope Pauls Address To Council
(Continued From Page 19)

inspiration — to convoke this council in order to open to the
Church new horizons, and to tap the fresh spring water of the
doctrine and grace of Christ our Lord and-let it flow over the
earth.

Pastoral Aim Of The Council
Moved by no earthly motives or particular circumstances,

but as if by divining heavenly counsels and penetrating into the
dark and tormented needs of the modern age, you have gather-
ed the broken thread of the First Vatican Council, and by that
very fact you have banished the fear wrongly deduced from
that council, as if the supreme powers conferred by Christ on the
Eoman Pontiff to govern and vivify the Church, were sufficient,
without the assistance of ecumenical councils.

You have summoned your brothers in the episcopate,
ihe successors of the Apostles, not only to continue the

- interrupted study and suspended legislation, but to feel united
with the Pope in a single body, to be comforted and directed
by him "that the sacred deposit of Christian doctrine be guard-

- " k ed and taught more effectively" (A.A.S. 1962, p. 790).

But to the principal aim of the council you added another
• which is more "urgent and at this time more salutary — the
pastoral aim — when you declared: "Nor is the primary purpose
of our work to discuss one article or 'another of the fundamental
doctrine of the Church," but rather, "to consider how to expound
Church teaching in a manner demanded by the times" (ibid.
791-792).

You have awakened in the conscience of the teaching
authority of the Church the conviction that Christian doctrine
is not merely truth to be investigated by reason illumined
by faith, but teaching thai can generate life and action;
and that the authority of the Church is not limited to
condemning contrary errors, but extends to the ̂ communication
of positive and vital doctrine, the source of its fecundity.

The teaching office of the Church, which is neither wholly
theoretical nor wholly-negative, must in the council manifest
ever more the life-giving power of the message of Christ who
said: ". . . The words that I have spoken to you are spirit
and life" (John 6, 64). Hence We shall ever keep in mind
the norms which you, the first Father of this Council, have
wisely laid down and which We may profitably repeat here:

'Doors Are Open.To All . . /
"Our task is not merely to guard this precious treasure,

namely our Faith, as if we were only concerned with antiquity,
but to dedicate ourselves with an earnest will and without fear to
that work which our era demands of us, pursuing thus the path
which the Church has followed for nearly 20 centuries. Hence,
that method of presenting the truth must be used which is
more in conformity with a magisterium prevalently pastoral in
character" (A.A.S. 1962, pp. 791-792).

We shall have due regard for the great question1 of the
unity in one flock of those who believe in Christ and.wish
to be members of the Church which, you, John, have called
the paternal home whose doors are open to all. The council
which you have promoted and inaugurated will proceed faith-
fully along the path you pointed out, - so that with God's
help may it reach the goal you have so ardently desired
and hoped for.

Let us therefore go forward, Brothers. This clear determina-
tion brings to mind another thought. Although you are all well
acquainted with it, because of its importance We ̂ nevertheless
feel obliged to treat of it here.

From what point, dear Brethren, do we set out? Bear-
ing in mind that we should pay attention rather to the di-
vine directives than to the practical indications referred to
above, what is the road we intend to follow? What is the
goal we propose to ourselves? We have a goal which belongs
to the realm of earthly history in that it concerns the time
and mode of our present life, but we do not lose sight of
the supreme and final end which, we know, must be the end
of our pilgrimage.

These three very simple and at the same time very impor-
tant questions have, as we well know, only one answer, namely
that here and. at this very hour we should proclaim Christ to
ourselves and to the world around us; Christ our beginning,
Christ our life and our guide, Christ our hope and our end.

Dominates, Blesses The People
O let this council have the full awareness of this relationship

between ourselves and the blessed Jesus — a relationship which
is at once multiple and unique,,Iixed and stimulating, mysterious
and crystal clear, binding and beatifying — between this holy
Church which we constitute and Christ from whom we come,
by whom we live and towards whom we strive.

Let no other light be shed on this council, but Christ
the light of the World! Let no other truth be of interest to
our minds, but the words of the Lord, our only master!

Let no other aspiration guide us, but the desire to be abso-
lutely faithful to Him! Let no other hope sustain us, but
the one that, through the mediation of His word, strengthens
our pitiful weakness: "And behold I am with you all days,
even unto the consummation of the world" (Mt. 28, SO).

Would that we were able at this moment to raise up to our
Lord a voice that is worthy of Him! We will say to Him in
the words of the sacred liturgy: "Thee, O Christ, alone we
know. Singing even in our woe, with pure hearts to Thee we
go: On our senses shine!" (Hymn of Lauds for Wednesdays).

As we thus invoke Him, He seems to present Himself to
our rapt gaze with the majesty proper to the "Pantocrator"
(all mighty) — the glorious Christ of your basilicas — O
Brothers of the Eastern Churches, as well as those of the West.

We recognize Ourself in the figure of Our predecessor, Hon-
orius III, who is represented in the splendid mosaic in the apse
of the Basilica of St. Paul as a humble worshiper, tiny and
prostrate,'kissing the feet of a Christ of gigantic dimensions,
who as a kingly teacher dominates and blesses the people gath-

• ered in the basilica, which symbolizes the Church. --

A Historical Human Reality
i

This scene, it seems to Us, is reproduced here before us, not
as a painted image, but as "a historical human reality which
acknowledges in Christ the source of redeemed. humanity, His
Church, as it were, His extension and continuation, both earthly
and mysterious. This recalls to Our mind the apocalyptic vision
of St. John: "He showed me a river of the water .of life, clear
as crystal, coming forth from the throne of *}od and of the Lamb"
(Apoc. 22,1).

ft seems to Us opportune that this council should have
as its starting-point this vision, or mystical celebration, which
acknowledges Him, our Lord Jesus Christ, to be the Incar-
nate Word, the Son of God and the Son of Man, the Redeem-
er, of the world, the Hope of humanity and its Supreme
Master, the Good Shepherd, the Bread of Life, (he High
Priest and our Victim, the sole mediator between God and
men, the Saviour of the world, the eternal King of ages;
and which declares that we are His chosen ones, His disci-
ples, His apostles, His witnesses, His ministers, His represent-
atives and His living members together with the whole
company of the faithful, united in this immense and unique
Mystical Body, His Church, which He is forming by means
of faith and the sacraments, as generations of mankind suc-
ceed one another — a Church which is spiritual and visible,
fraternal and hierarchical, temporal today and eternal to-
morrow.

If we place before our minds, Venerable Brethren, this sov-
ereign conception that Christ is our Founder, our Head, invisi-
ble, but real, and that we receive everything from Him so as to
constitute together with Him that "full Christ" about whom St.
Augustine speaks and who pervades the entire theology of the
Church, then we shall be able to understand better the main ob-
jectives of this council.

. Main Objectives Of Council
For reasons of brevity and better understanding We enumer-

ate here those objectives in four points: the knowledge, or — if
you prefer — the awareness of the Church; its reform; the
bringing together of all Christians in unity; the dialogue of the
Church with the contemporary world?

There can be no doubt whatever of the Church's desire
and need and duty to give a more thorough definition of her-
self. We are all familiar with the magnificent images by which
Holy Scripture describes the nature of the Church: the build-
ing raised up by Christ, the house of God, the temple and
tabernacle of God, His peoples, His flock, His vine, His field,
His city, the pillar of Truth and, finally, the Bride of Christ,
His Mystical Body.

In meditating on. these revealing images the Church has come
to see herself as an historic, visible and hierarchically organized
society, animated by a mysterious principle of life. The celebrated
encyclical of Pope Pius XII, Mystici Corporis, has in part answer-
ed the Church's longing to express her nature in a full doctrinal
form, but has also served to spur her to give herself a more ex-
haustive definition.

The First Vatican Council treated of the subject and
many external influences have caused it to receive attention
from students, both within the Church and without. Among
these influences are the intensification of social life in tempo-
ral matters, the development of communications, the need to
judge the various Christian denominations according to the
true and univocal conception found m divine Revelation.

Human Thought Moves Forward
It should not come as a surprise that, after 20 centuries in

which both the Catholic Church and the other Christian bodies
distinguished by the name of church have seen great geographi-
cal and historical development, there should still be need to enun-
ciate a more precise definition of the true, profound and complete

NC Photos
EACH DAY before the start of Vatican Council deliberations the
Book of Gospels is carried in solemn procession between the
rows of Council Fathers and set in a place of honor in their
midst. A different bishop is selected each da>Jor the. honor of
carrying the Gospels in procession for enthronement. * -

nature of the Church which Christ founded and the Apostles began
to build.

The Church is a mystery; she is a reality imbued with the
divine presence arid, for that reason, she is ever susceptible of
new and deeper investigation.

Human thought moves_ forward. Man advances from empiri-
cally observed fact to scientific truth, from one truth he derives
another by logical deduction, and, confronted by the complexity
and permanence of reality, he bends his mind now to one of
its aspects, now to another. It is thus that thought evolves.
The course of its evolution can be traced in history.

The time has now come, We believe, when the truth
regarding the Church of Christ should be examined, coordinat-
ed and expressed. The expression should not, perhaps, take
the form of a solemn dogmatic definition, but of .declarations
making known by means of the Church's magisterium, in
a more explicit and authoritative form, what the Church
considers herself to be.

This self-awareness of the Church is clarified by faithful
adherence to the words and thought of Christ, by respectful
attention to the teaching of ecclesiastical tradition and by do-
cility to the interior illumination of the Holy Spirit, who seems
to be requiring of the Church today that she should do all
she can to make known what she really is.

We believe, too, that in this ecumenical Council the
Spirit of Truth ignites in ihe teaching' body of the Church
a brighter light and suggests a more complete Doctrine of
the nature of the Church, so that the Bride of Christ may
be mirrored in her Lord and discerned in Him with most
lively love — her own true likeness and the beauty that He

-wishes her to have.

For this reason, the principal concern of this session of the
council will be to examine the intimate nature of the Church
and to express in human language, so far as that is possible,

* a definition which will best reval the Church's real, funda-
mental constitution and manifest its manifold*"mission of salva-
tion. The theological doctrine has the possibility of magnificent
developments which merit the attentive consideration of our
separated brethren also and which, as we ardently hope, may
make the path towards common agreement easier.

Doctrine Regarding The Episcopat
First among the various questions that. this consideration

-will raise, Venerable Brothers, is one which affects all of you
as bishops of the Church of God. We have no hesitation in
saying that We look forward with great expectations and con-
fidence to this discussion which, taking for granted the dog-
matic declarations of the First Vatican Council regarding the
Roman pontiff, will go on to develop the doctrine regarding the
episcopate, its function and its relationship with Peter.

For Us personally it will provide doctrinal and practical
standards by which Our apostolic office, endowed though it
is by Christ with the fulness and sufficiency of power, may
receive more help and support, in ways to be determined,
a more effective and responsible collaboration with Our be-
loved and venerable brothers in the episcopate.

Next it will be necessary to elucidate the teaching regard-

continued On Page 21)
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ing the different components of the visible arid mystical body,
the pilgrim, militant Church on earth? that is, priests, Religious,
the faithful, and also the separated brethren who are also called
to adhere to it more fully and completely.

The importance of this doctrinal aspect of the coun-
cil's work will be obvious to all; from it the Church can
draw an illuminating, uplifting and sanctifying self-
knowledge.

The same hopes can also be entertained of another chief
subject of the council's deliberations, that, namely, of the re-
newal of the Church. This too, in Our opinion, must follow
from our awareness of the relationship by which Christ is

ed to His Church.

Renewal Of The Church
We have just spoken of the Bride of Christ looking upon

Christ to discern in Him her true likeness; if in doing so she
were to discover some shadow, some defect, some stain upon
her wedding garment, what should be her instinctive, courage-
ous reaction? There can be no doubt that her primary duty
would be to reform, correct and set herself aright in conformi-
ty with her divine Model.

Reflect upon the words Christ spoke in His priestly
prayer as the hour of His Passion pressed close upon Him:
" . . . I sanctify myself, that they also may be sanctified
in truth" (Jn. 17, 19). To our way of thinking, this is the
essential attitude, desired by Christ, which the Second
Vatican Council must adopt.

It is only after this work of internal sanctification has been
iccomplished that the Church will be able to show herself to
he whole world and say: "Who sees me, sees Christ," as
Jhrist said of Himself: "He who sees me sees also the Fa-
her" (Jn. 14, 9). '

In this sense the council is to be a new spring, a
reawakening of the mighty spiritual and moral energies
which at present lie dormant. The council is evidence of a
determination to bring about a rejuvenation both of the
interior forces of the Church and of the regulations by which
her canonical structure and liturgical forms are governed.
The council is striving, that is, to enhance in the Church
that beauty of perfection and holiness which imitation of
Christ and mystical union with Him in the Holy Spirit can
alone confer.

Yes, the council aims at renewal. Note well, however, that
in saying and desiring that, We do not imply that the Catholic
Church of today can be accused of substantial infidelity to the
mind of her Divine Founder. Rather it is the deeper realization
of her substantial faithfulness that fills her with gratitude and
humility and inspires her with the courage to correct those
imperfections which are proper to human weakness.

Requirement Of This Reform
The reform at which the council aims is not, therefore, a

turning5 lipsidedown of the Church's present way of life or a
breaking with what is essential and worthy of veneration in her
tradition. It is, rather, an honoring of tradition by stripping
if of what is unworthy or defective so that it may be rendered
firm and fruitful. Did not Jesus say to His disciples: "I am
the true vine, and my Father is the vine-dresser. Every branch
in me that bears no fruit he will take away; and every branch
that bears fruit he will cleanse, that it-may bear more fruit"?
(Jn. 15, 1-2).

This verse is a good summary of the perfecting process -
which the Church today desires, above all as regards her
interior and exterior vitality. May the living Church be con-
formed to the living Christ. If faith and charity are the
principles of her life, ft is clear that no pains must be
spared to make faith strong and joyful and to render Christian
'-"traction and teaching methods more effective for the at-

ing of this vital end.

The fir'strequirement of this reform will cerfeinly be a more
diligent study and a more intensive proclamation of the Word of
God. Upon this foundation an education of charity will be built up,
for we must give the place of honor to charity and strive to con-
struct the "Ecclesia caritatis" if we would have a Church capable
of renewing herself and renewing the world around her: there in-
deed is a tremendous undertaking.

Charity must be fostered because it is the chief and root
of the other Christian virtues: humility, poverty, religion,
the spirit of sacrifice, fearless truth, love of justice, and every
other force by which the new man acts.

The Unity Of The Church
At this point the council's program broadens to take in im-

mense fields, one of which, of special importance and fraught
with charity, is the sacred liturgy. To this subject the first ses-

. ?

The Beloved Pope John XXIII, Shown As He Formally Opened The First Session Of The Second Council

sion of the Council devoted long discussions, which will, We hope,
be brought to a happy conclusion in the second.

Other fields, too, will certainly receive the earnest attention
of the Fathers of the council, though We fear that the shortness of
the time at our disposal will not permit us to treat them all as
fully as they deserve and that it will be necessary to deal with
them in a future session.

•
The council has a third object, one which may be called

its spiritual drama. This too was put before us by Pope John
XXin. It is that which concerns "the other Christians" —
those who believe in Christ but whrim we have not the happi-
ness of numbering among ourselves in the perfect unity of
Christ, which only the Catholic Church can offer them.

This unity, objectively speaking, should be theirs by Baptism. "
It is something which, virtually at least, they already desire.
For recent movements, at present in full development in bodies
of Christians separated from us, show clearly two things. The
first is that the Church of Christ is one alone and therefore

. must be unique. The second is that this mystic and visible union
cannot be attained except in identity of faith and by participa-
tion in the same sacraments and in the organic harmony of a
single ecclesiastical control, even though this allows for a great
variety of verbal expressions, movements, lawful institutions,
and preference with regards to modes of acting.

There can be no doubt about the attitude of the council
with regard to the great numbers of the separated brethren
and of the possibility of multiplicity in .the unity of the Church.
This too is one of the characteristics of the council.

The council aims at complete and universal ecumenicity —
that is at least what it desires, what it prays and prepares for.
Today it does so in hope that tomororw it may see the reality.
This council while calling and countin'g its own those sheep
who belong to the fold of Christ in the fullest and truest sense,
opens the door and calls out, too, in anxious expectation to the
many sheep of Christ who are- not at present within the unique
fold.-

It is a council, therefore, of invitation, of expectation, of
confidence, looking forward towards a more widespread, more
fraternal participation in its authentic ecumenicity.

Addresses The Observers
We speak now to the representatives of the Christian de-

nominations separated from the Catholic Church, who have nev-
ertheless been invited to take part as observers in this solemn .
assembly. We greet them from Our heart. We thank them for
their participation. We transmit through them Our message —
as father and brother — to the venerable Christian communi-
ties they represent.

Our voice trembles and Our heart beats the faster both be-
cause of the inexpressible consolation and reasonable hope that
their presence stirs up within Us, as well as because of the
deep sadness We feel at their prolonged separation.

If we are in any way to blame for that separation, we
humbly beg God's forgiveness and ask pardon too of our
brethren who feel themselves to have been injured by us. For
our part, we willingly forgive the injuries which the Catholic
Church has suffered, and forget the grief endured during the
long series of dissensions'and separations. May the heavenly

Father deign to hear our prayers and grant us true brotherly
peace.

We are aware that serious and complicated questions remain
to be studied, treated and resolved. We wouM wish that this could
be done immediately on account of the love of Christ that "urges
us on." But We also realize that these problems require many
conditions before satisfactory solutions can be reached — condi-
tions which are as yet premature. Hence We are not afraid to
await patiently the blessed hour of perfect reconciliation.

Meanwhile We wish to affirm before the observers here
present some points in Our attitude toward reunion with Our
separated brethren, with a view that they may communicate
then with their respective Christian communities.

May Our voice also reach those other venerable Christian
communities separated from Us, that did not accept the invitation
freely extended to them to attend the council. We believe these
points are well known, but it is useful to repeat them here.

Aware Of Enormous Difficulties
Our manner of speaking toward them is friendly, completely

sincere and loyal. We lay no snares. We are not motivated by
temporal interests. We owe our Faith — which We believe to be
divine — the most candid and firm attachment.

But at the same time We are convinced that this does not
constitute an obstacle to the desired understanding with our
separated brethren, precisely because it is the truth of the
Lord and therefore the principle of union, not of distinction or
separation. At any rate we do not wish to make of our'Faith
an occasion for polemics.

Secondly we look with reverence upon the true religious patri-r
mony we share in common, which has been preserved and in
part even well developed among our separated brethren. We are
pleased to note the study made by those who seek sincerely to
make known and to honor the treasures of truth and of genuine
spirituality, in order to improve our relations with them.

We hope that just as they are desirous to know more
about our history and our religious life, so also they would
wish to make a closer study of our doctrine and its logical
derivation from the deposit of Divine Revelation.

Finally. We wish to say that, aware of the enormous difficulties
still in the way of the desired union, We humbly put our
trust in God. We shall continue to pray. We shall try to give
better proof of our efforts of leading genuine Christian lives
and practicing fraternal charity. And should historical reality
tend to weaken our hopes, we shall try to recall the comforting

- words of Christ: "Things that are impossible with' men are
possible with God" (Lk. 18, 27).

Bridge Toward The World
Finally the council will build a bridge toward the contem-

porary world. A singular phenomenon: While the Church seeks
to revive her interior life in the Spirit of the Lord — thus
distinguishing and ̂ separating herself from secular society in
which she exists — at the same time she is signalized as the
lifegiving ferment and the instrument of the salvation of the
world, both revealing and strengthening her missionary voca-
tion, which is to treat mankind, in whatever condition it may

(Continued On Page 22)
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be, as the object of her dedicated mission of communicating
the teachings of the Gospels.

You yourselves, Venerable Brethren, have experienced
this remarkable phenomenon. Indeed, you yourselves, when
you were undertaking the labors of the first session, aglow
with the opening words of Pope John XXm, instantly felt the
need of opening, as it were, the doors of this assembly,
and of suddenly shouting to the world a message of greeting,
of brotherhood, and of hope.

Singular and remarkable gesture this would be; it could be
said that the prophetic gift of holy Church had suddenly burst
into expression. And as Peter on the day of Pentecost felt the.
impulse at once to raise his voice and to speak to the people,
so you also have unexpectedly determined to treat no longer
of your own limited affairs but rather those of the world, no
longer to conduct a dialogue among yourselves but rather to
open one with the world.

This means, Venerable Brethren, that the present council
is characterized by love, by the most comprehensive and
compelling love, by a love which thinks of others even be-
fore it thinks of itself — by the universal love of Christ.

This love sustains us now because, as we turn our view to
the scene of contemporary human life, we ought to be frightened
rather than comforted; saddened rather than gladdened; anxious
for defense and condemnation rather than for trust and friendship.

Notes Suffering Of Faithful
We ought to be realists, not hiding the savagery that from

many areas reaches even into this universal synod. Can we be
blind and not notice that many seats in this assembly are vacant?
Where are our brethren from nations in which the Church is op-
posed? In what conditions does religion exist in these territories?

At such a reminder our thoughts are aggrieved because
of what we know and even more because of what we can-
not know about our sacred hierarchy, our men and women
Religious, our countless children subjected to fear, to persecu-
tions, to privations, to oppression, because of their loyalty to
Christ, and to the Church.

What sadness we feel in the face of such sufferings! What
displeasure to see that in certain countries religious liberty, like
other fundamental rights of man, is being crushed by principles
and methods of political, racial, or anti-religious intolerance! The
heart grieves to have to observe that in the world there are still
so many acts of injustice against goodness and the free profes^
sion of one's religious faith.

But, rather than in bitter words, Our lament must be
expressed in a frank and human exhortation to all who may
be responsible for these evils to put aside with a noble heart
their unjustified hostility toward the Catholic religion, whose
followers ought to be considered neither as enemies nor as
disloyal citizens, but rather as upright and hard-working
members of that civil society1 to which they belong.

Finally, to the Catholics who are suffering for their Faith We

Non-Catholic Faiths React

PRINCES OF THE Church taking part in the second session of
the Vatican Council n are shown assembled in their places in
St. Peter's Basilica. Amleto Giovanni Cardinal Cicognani, Papal
Secretary of State and former Apostolic Delegate to the U. S., is

send, also on this occasion, Our affectionate greetings, and for
them We invoke special divine assistance.

Modern Man's Sad Conditions
Nor does our sorrow end here. The view of the world fills

us with crushing sadness because of so many other evils.
Atheism is pervading part of the human race and is bringing in
its wake the derangement of the intellectual, moral and social
order, the true notion of which the world is losing. While the
light of the science of God and in consequence over man's true
science of nature is increasing, darkness is spreading over the
science of God and in consequence over man's true science.
While progress is perfecting in a wondrous way every kind of
instrument that man uses, his heart is declining towards empti-
ness, sadness and despair..

We would have a hundred things to say on these compli-
cated and, for many reasons, sad conditions of modern
man. But not now. Now, as We were saying, love is filling
Our heart and the heart of the Church assembled in council.

We look upon our times and upon their varied and con-
trasting manifestations with immense tenderness and with an
immense desire to offer to men of today the message of friend-
ship, of salvation and of hope which Christ has brought into

'the world. "For God did not send His Son into the world in order
to judge the world, but that the world might be saved through
Him" (Jn. 3, 17).

Let the world know this: The Church looks at the world
with profound understanding, with sincere admiration and
with the sincere intention not of conquering it, but of
serving it; not of despising it, but of appreciating it; not of
condemning it, but of strengthening and saving it.

From the window of the council, opened wide on the world,
the Church looks towards some categories of persons with par-
ticular solicitude: It looks towards the poor, the needy, the af-
flicted, the hungry, the suffering and sorrowing. Humanity be-
longs to the Church, by the right which the Gospel gives her.
She likes to repeat to all who make up the human race:
"Come to me, all . . ." (Mt. 11, 28).

Favorably To Pope's Address W/c/e Interests Of Church
By FATHER PLACID

JORDAN, O.S.B.

VATICAN CITY (NO — Re-
action of non-Catholic delegate-/

observers at the Vatican council
to Pope Paul VI's opening ad-
dress was generally favorable.

This appeared from conversa-
tions with several of the del-
egate-observers in a position to
express the prevailing views.

What struck a particularly
responsive chord, t h e s e
sources indicated, were the
sentences in which Pope Paul
"humbly begged God's for-
giveness and asked pardon of
our brethren who feel them-
selves to have been injured
by us."

As an American delegate who
did not want his name to be
used expressed it:

"This is the first time since
the Reformation that such grat-
ifying words have come from a
pope."

This delegate felt that a state-
ment of such sincerity will go
far in allaying many a Prot-
estant apprehension in regard
to the prospects of more inti-
mate interfaith contacts.

"We ourselves," he added,
"must follow suit. We must not
be less generous than the Pope,
for we as well need an 'ag-
giornamento.' " ("Aggiornamen-
to" — updating — is the word,
applied by Pope John to the
work of the council with regard
to the Church.)

The general feeling among
the delegate-observers is that
Pope Paul went even further
than Pope John in stressing
the transcending importance
of the ecumenical movement
%nd that on the strength of so
friendly a disposition on the
part of the Catholic Church,
further progress in interfaith
relations ̂ now may well be
expected.

She looks towards men of culture and learning, scientists,
artists. For these also she has great esteem and a great desire
to receive the fruit of their experiences, to strengthen their
intellectual life, to defend their liberty, to provide a space in
which their troubled spirits can expand joyously within the lu-
minous sphere of the Divine Word and divine grace.

She looks towards the workers, towards the dignity of
their person and their labors, towards the legitimacy of
their hopes, towards the need — which still afflicts them so
greatly — of social improvement and of interior elevation,
to the mission which may be recognized as theirs — if it
is good, if it is Christian — to create a new world, of free
men and brothers. The Church, mother and teacher, is close
to them. •

And then the Catholic Church looks further still, beyond the
confines of the Christian horizon. For how can she put limits to
her love if she would make her own the love of God the Father,
who rains down His grace on all men alike (Cf. Mt. 5, 46), and
who so loved the world as to give for it his only-begotten Son
(cf. Jn. 3, 16)?

She looks, then, beyond her own sphere and sees those
other religions which preserve the sense and notion of the
one supreme, transcendant God, Creator and Sustainer, and
which worship Him with acts of sincere piety and base their
moral and* social life on their beliefs and religious practices.

It is true that the Catholic Church sees in such religions
omissions, insufficiencies and errors which cause her sadness.

seated in the center of the front row. Francis Cardinal Spellman
is the farthest figure on the right in the third row of seats.
Immediately behind him is James Francis Cardinal Mclntyre.
Some 2,000 members of the Hierarchy are attending Counctt.

Yet she cannot exclude them from her thoughts and would have
them know that she esteems what they contain of truth and
goodness and humanity.

For the Catholic Church is in the forefront of those who, as a
necessary duty of true civilization, strive to preserve religion
and the'worship of God in modern society. She is the most vigor-
ous upholder of God's rights over mankind. ~~*^v. '

Other vast fields of humanity fall under her gaze: the
new generations of youth desirous of living and expressing

.. themselves; the new peoples now coming to self-awareness,
independence and civil organization; the innumerable men
and women who feel isolated in a troubled society that has
no message for their spirit. To all without exception she pro-
claims the good news of salvation and hope. To all she offers
the light of truth and life and salvation. For God "wishes all
men to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth"
(I Tim. 2, 4).

Venerable Brethren, our mission as ministers of salvation
is vast and burdensome. We have come together in this solemn
assembly so as to fulfill it better. May the deep, fraternal union
of our spirits be to us a source of vigor and guidance.

May our union with the Church in heaven bring us sup-
port — the saints of our dioceses and religious orders, the
angels and all the saints, especially Saints Peter and Paul,
St. John the Baptist and, in a particular way, Saint Joseph,
the patron of this council.

May Mary, whom we invoke from our hearts, assist us with
her powerful motherly aid.

May Christ preside over us, and may all be to the glory of
God in the Holy Trinity, whose blessing We now presume to
bestow upon you all, in the Name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Ghost.

Cardinal Calls Pope John
'Naturally Supernatural7

"Come on, Monsignor," h<
said. "Who is the new Pope,
you or me?"

"But what are we going to dc
now," the secretary asked.

"Say Vespers and" Compline,'
was the reply.

Cardinal Suenens pictured
Pope John, as the Pope of th<
threefold dialogue: the dialogue
among Catholics of all jranki
and places, the dial be
tween Catholics and oth^ Chris
tians, and the dialogue betweer
the Church and the moden
world.

Cardinal Alfrink s a i d :
"Pope John, who won the
esteem of the whole world,
not through any extraordi-
nary intellectual talent, but
through the gifts of his heart,
through his simplicity and hu-
mility will go down in history

/•• Second Vatican Council, but
also as the Pope of the ecu-
mility will go down in history
not only as the Pope of the
Second Vatican Council, but
also as the Pope of the ecu-
menical movement.

BRUSSELS (NO — Leo Car-
' dinal Suenens, Archbishop of

Malines-Brussels, said here that
the late Pope John XXIII gave
us the "unforgettable image of
a man who was naturally super-
natural and supernaturaHy nat-
ural."

The Cardinal was speaking
to 2,000 persons gathered for
the opening of Brussels' lec-
ture series, Grandes Confer-
ences Catholiques. Also on
the program were Bernard
Cardinal Alfrink, Archbishop
of Utrecht, the Netherlands.

The opening session was ded-
icated to the late Pope.

Cardinal Suenens said that
Pope John, "unable to drama-
tize any situation, would not
allow any situation to turn
him into a dramatic person."

The Cardinal recounted an
incident which followed the late
Pope's election at the 1958 con-^
clave: ' - :

When Pope John left the con-
clave, he found his secretary,
Msgr. Loris Capovilla, in tears.
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MAD?
WHO, US?

SHUCKS, NO!

Reckon a couple of good buddies can have a little argument without everybody
getting excited! Anyhow, we got it settled okay! EVERYBODY'S HAPPY!

Now, how about doing us a favor?

PLEASE SHOP AT FOOD FAIR STORES
THE 1OO% UNION FOOD CHAIN

At Food Fair you can always depend on top quality products PLUS efficient, friendly service

by UNION CLERKS who are working under conditions approved by...

THE RETAIL CLERKS INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AFL-CIO

REMEMBER...YOU HELP YOUR UNION...
YOU HELP ALL UNIONS...WHEN YOU HELP OUR UNION

Look for this ins ign ia BEFORE you shop $ $ $

You'll see it at all Food Fair and Frederich's stores! It is your
GUARANTEE that employees receive fair wages, good working
conditions and comprehensive welfare benefits!

Signed: Retail Clerks International Association, AFL-CIO
Locals 1625, 1626, 441
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H Three Cur ley '
Men Honored j

Brother Keric Dever, C.S.C.,
principal of Archbishop Curley
High School, has announced
scholastic honors for three sen-
ior students of the school.

Edward Kennedy, a member
of Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Parish, Opa-locka, and son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Kennedy,
has been named a semifinalist
by the National Merit Scholar-
ship Corporation, Evanston, 111.

Eligible to receive letters of
commendation for their high
scoring in the National Merit
Qualifying Test, taken last
spring, are Carey Foy, a mem-
ber of Saint Rose Parish, Mi-
ami Shores, and son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Foy; and Cataldo
Patti, a member of Immaculate
Conception Parish, Hialeah, and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carmelo
Patti.

First Officers
Set At Lourdes

By PATRICIA THEODORE

The first installation of stu-
dent officers took place recently
at Our Lady of Lourdes High
School, sister /school to Colum-
bus High and the newest high
school in the Diocese.

Lourdes has established tem-
porary quarters at Epiphany
and although we are only a few
weeks old, the signs of organiza-
tion are upon us. Monsignor
John O'Dowd was present at
the Installation and led t h e
gicjs in a pledge which out-
lined the ideals of Lourdes.

The 0ected officers are: Pa-
tricia Rubiano, representative,
and Patricia Nichols, associate
representative of ID; repre-
sentative and associate repre-
sentative in 2D are Virginia
Bezanilla and Angela Alayon.
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Placement Program Being
Extended At Notre Dame

Clubs, Teams Formed At Carroilton
By BETH DBWIN

Convent of the Sacred Heart,
CarroUton began the new school
year by organizing a number of
clubs and teams. The Glee Club
under the direction of Mother
Guerrieri held tryouts for both

I i

Florida's

Catholic College
of

I i

Distinction

For: Young men and women

WRITE
ItlREC TOR OF ADMISSIONS

SAINT LEO COLLEGE

SAINT LEO, FLA.

Presently offering first two years

Affiliated with the Catholic University of America

Order of Saint Benedict of Florida

the new and old members and
the list of those accepted was
posted. Teams for swimming,
volley ball, and water ballet
look forward to competitions
with other schools.

On Thursday a surprise wel-
come party was held in honor
of all of the new students. The
theme of the party was "A
Hawaiian LUau." The g i r l s
greeted each other with multi-
colored leis. We played native
music and some even attempted
Hawaiian dances under the di-
rection of Susan Bradley, a
senior, who vacationed in Ha-
waii this summer. The friendly
Hawaiian spirit prevailed a l l
over the school.

INDUSTRIAL
ELECTRONICS

EVENING CLASSES
REGISTER NOW!

•; Retreat Set
y For Newman

By DICK ALBRECHT

The annual closed retreat for
the Senior class at Cardinal
Newman High School, West
Palm Beach, which usually
takes -place in Holy Week, is
scheduled for the first and sec-
ond weeks in October.

The boys will go to Our
L a d y of Florida Retreat
House, in Lake Park, and the
girls will go to Our Lady of
the Cenacle in Lantana.
To review the other activities

at Newman: On Friday, Sept.
2̂ 0, the Senior class sponsored
color day for the school^ This
was immediately prior to our
first football game of the sea-
son, with Chaminade of Holly-
wood. After the game, the Sen-
iors held a Victory dance, in
St. Ann's Auditorium.

Soon to come will be another
Senior-sponsored project, the
sale of school decals. They will
show a knight on a horse, the
word "Crusaders," and Cardi-
nal Newman High School, print-
ed in the school colors of blue
and gold.

Sea Our Ad in the Yellow Pages

TUTORING
All School Md Business Subjects

ADELPHI PREP
Guidance PL 7-7623

SAINT JOSEPH ACADEMY
JENSEN BEACH

Resident and day school for girls — grades one through six.
Extensive grounds in a hilly, picturesque region. Large swim-
ming pool. Tennis courts. Other sports facilities. Music, art,
dancing and dramatics. Conducted by the Sisters of Sairvt
Joseph. For further information apply to: Sister Directress,
Saint Joseph Academy, Jensen Beach.

MeCALL

By CYNTHIA WALEND

"I send my congratulations to
you and to your faculty," wrote
Bishop Carroll in a letter re-
ceived last week by Mother
Maria Stanislaus, principal of
Notre Dame Academy. In this
letter the Bishop commended
the school for inaugurating the
Advanced Placement Program
last year.

According to Mother, the
Program, initiated at that

Immaculata
Girl Honored

By MARY JO KEMPE

Marie McCall, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W.
MeCall, «25 Bird Road, of the
Little Flower Parish, was a
recent s e m i -
finalist in t h e
National Merit-
S c h o l a r -
ship Test. Ma-
rie, a senior at
I r r i m a c u l a -
ta Academy,
scored with the
top nine stu-
dents in t h e
State of Florida.

Because of
her high ability, for the past
two summers, Marie was select-
ed for the Summer Science
Training Program in Mathema-
tics at the University of Mi-
ami. This program is supported
by the National Science Founda-
tion, and is under the direction
of Dr. Herman Meyer. Thirty-
five top students from Dade
and Broward Counties a r e
chosen each summer to take
part in this program which con-
sists of mathematics courses on
colle'ge level.

After completing her educa-
tion at DePaul University in
Chicago, Marie hopes to work
in the mathematics department
of industry for the government.

Class Rings
At Madonna

Twenty-one Madonna Acade-
my seniors received c l a s s
rings in Annunciation Church
in the Second Annual Ring
Ceremony conducted by Father
Richard Kuhn.

After the blessing, rings were
presented by Sister Eugene Ma-
rie, S.S.N.D., Principal, to the
following:

Cheryl Anton, Betty Bar-
nard, Dolores Burns, Carol
Camp, Loretta Certo," Sharon
Chamberlain, Maura Fisher,
Toni Gu'alazzi, Pat Hackett,
Jeanie Hunter, Alicia Jack-
son, Anne Keever, Pam Noll,
Pat Phelan, Karen Roberts,
Celeste Sevcik, Suzanne Taft,
Marie Vivona; Dorothy v o n
Hagel, Shiela Weathersbee,
Bonnie White.
A sermon and benediction

concluded the ceremony.
The Student Council is spon-

soring a "Spirit" Dance on Sat-
urday, Oct. 5 from 7:30 to Si:30
p.m. in St. Stephen's Hall. This
is Madonna's first dance of the
year.

Competition is strong between
homerooms with the a n n u a l
Christmas card sales.

time in one area and on an
experimental basis, is being
extended' this year to other
fields.

* * *
With the installation of offi-

cers, Student Council members
and Activities leaders at cere-
monies held recently in the
Cafetorium, Notre Dame launch-
ed full-sail into the 1963-64
school term.

At this event, Mother Ma-
ria Stanislaus presc bef/ the
badges of their office to the
following: Student Council Of-
ficers: M a r y Elizabeth
Schwarz, Mary Fortino, Val-
erie Moulton and Elizabeth
Carter; Publications Heads:
Mary E. Bowen, Cynthia W*;
lend (The Courier) Kathy
Kraft, Judith Rizzuto (Madon-
na); Loretta Bussiere, Ellen
Bischoff, president and vice-
president respectively of the
Children of Maryl*- Eleanor
Cerunda, Francis Henderson
leaders of the Mission Club.

Father Louis C. Roberts, su-
pervising principal of Msgr.
Pace High School, guest speak-
er, highlighted the importance
of the Student Council as the
link between the student body
and the administration.

Stephanie Heffernan, president
of the class of '63, formally re-
linquished her office to the new
p r e s i d e n t , Mary Elizabeth
Schwarz, who asked the • girls
to work together to make this
the best year at Notre Dame.

Freshman Orientation Day,
sponsored by the Student Coun-
cil, Under the moderation of
Sister Marie Agnese, officially
welcomed NDA's youngest mem-
bers. " j

A short skit, "The Real
Spirit," about a typical lacka-
daisical -"Flossie Freshman,"
was put on by Marie Cala-

1 brese, Valerie Moulton, Susan
" Stead and Patricia Newman.

, Explanations of various areas
in which school spirit could be
displayed were given by Mary
Fortino,, Mary E. Bowen, Eliz-
abeth Carter and Carol Forth-
man.

The big news this year is the
Notre Dame-Curley cheerlead-
ers. After a strenuous summer
of practicing they may be seen
(and hegrd) in their bright col-
orful orange-and-white
at all Curley games,
ing are: Mary
Maureen Lauth, Donna Giorda-
no, Jennifer Phillips, Bettina
Vitale, Jeanie Gorman, Tracy
Higbee, Lani Sheehan, Barbara
Annis, Ronnie Kelly, Diane*Car-
pency.

Both the Courier (newspaper)
and the Madonna (yearbook)
staffs held subscriptions rallies
during September. A rollicking
hootenanny simulation set off
the school spirit that registered
a new high in Courier subscrip-
tions this year. Madonna's can-
vassing of the campus this week
began with an original skit
"Ever Ever Land" on Friday,
Sept. 27.

J963 JlfEtfQICE



IN NEW YORK CITY NOV. 14-17

CYO'ers To Attend Convention
A delegation of CYO mem-

bers from the Diocese of Miami
is making plans to attend the
National CYO Convention Nov.
14-17 in New York City. '

Any CYO member planning to
attend is asked to notify the
CYO Office at the Chancery by
the middle of October.

Some of the convention high-

lights will include a CYO Cotil-
lion; a Gold Ticket Banquet; (J.
Edgar Hoover, Director of FBI
will speak and receive an
award), and sightseeing tours
(Statue of Liberty, Radio City
— NBC Studio, TV tours, etc.)

Another major convention
highlight will be the presenta-
tion by the Miami CYO of a
panel discussion entitled: "Ra-

General Chairman Is Named
For Scout Retreat Nov. 8-10

NEW TVs were recently presented to
St. Theresa School, Coral Gables, by the Home
and School Association. Mrs. C. E. Feinauer, Jr.,

president is shown viewing the sets with Msgr.
Peter Reilly, pastor, and Alcid Dudzik and
James McCaughan, parochial school students.

Thomas Gato has been named
general chairman for the second
annual Diocesan Catholic Boy

AMONG TEAMS IN THE DIOCESE
CYO Mass Set

LaSalle High Alone Unbeaten |; At Cathedral
By JACK HOUGHTELING
. . . And there was one!
After two weeks of football

action, only LaSalle of Miami
remains as the diocese's lone
undefeated high
s c h o o l squad,
the R o y a l s
boasting a 2-0
record and,a tie
for the lead in
the South At-

The Voice

Of Sports

lantic Conference.
But, all was not lost for dio-

cese football squads last week
as they came out with a 4-4
record against non-diocese oppo-
nents, including Fort Lauder-
dale Cardinal Gibbons' first tri-
umph in the school's history and
Fort Lauderdale St. Thomas'
first win two years.

Rounding out the list of win-
ners is Christopher Columbus of
Miami which upset highly re-
garded Key West High, 6-0 to
even its record at 1-1.

Losing efforts were record-
ed by West Palm Beach Car-
dinal Newman, a 20-12 effort
to Jupiter High, Archbishop
Curley of Miami, a 14-6 loser
to Hialeah High, Fort Pierce
Central Catholic, which drop-
ped a 25-13 decision to Alva,
and Chmujnade, 20-7 to Clew-

y iston. -'•-,
LaSalle will be able to protect

its perfect mark for another
week, as the Royals have an
open weekend from play, as do
Columbus and Chaminade.

Coach Gil Verderber has come
up with a sensational offensive
pair in the brother combination
of Bob-«nd Tom Koziol. In de-
feating Miami Military 19-0 last

week, quarterback Bob tossed
to halfback Tommy for all three
touchdowns, scoring plays of 38,
29 and 26 yards.

Gibbons picked up its first
victory in the two-year history
of football at the school with
a second-half rally that saw
the Redskins overcome a 12-6
Pine Crest lead and take a
19-12 decision.

A 26-yard run by halfback
George Bracey tied the count
at 12-12 and in the fourth
quarter.

In winning its first game since
the 1961 season, St. Thomas
made a first-quarter touchdown
by Andy Uruski stand up for a
6-0 triumph over city-rival
Northeast.

Christopher Columbus also
made an early score hold up
for a win. The Explorers
tallied on a 73-yard pass play
from quarterback Ralph Spur-
lock to end Joe Hernandez.
Both Newman and Curley lost

key conference games.

Newman's 20-12 loss to Jupi-
ter was the first time in three
years that the Crusaders have
dropped a league contest as
they went two years with a
perfect mark in the now-dis-
banded Twin Coast Conference.
Both Newman and Jupiter are
members of the new South At-
lantic Conference.

Curley could never get its
offense going against a rugged
Hialeah defensive crew as it
lost its opening Gold Coast Con-
ference game.

Central Catholic received a
two - touchdown performance

from fullback John Wheeler in
its losing performance against
Alva.

Chaminade dropped its second
game of season in its match
with Clewiston with only Hugh
Dent able to score.

FOOTBAIX STANDINGS
Diocese All Games

w r. T w i. T
2 0 0
1 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0
0

0
1 0
1 0

2 0 0
1 1 0
1 1 0
1 1 0
1 1
1 1
0-2 0
0 2 0

WPB Newman
Curley
Columbus
St. Thomas
Ft. U Gibbons
Chaminade
F t P. Cath.

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
LaSalle 19, Miami Military 0
Columbus 6, Key West 0
St. Thomas 6, Northeast 0
Cardinal Gibbons 19, Pine Crest 12
Jupiter 20, Cardinal Newman 12
Hialeah 14, Curley 6
Clewiston 20, Chaminade 7
Alva 25, Ft. Pierce Central Catho-

lic 13
THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE

Friday (Today)
Southwest at Curley (Curtis Park)
Gibbons at WPB Newman (Cooley

Stadium)
Central Catholic l at Okeechobee

Boys School
St. Thomas at Fompano Beach

To emphasize the spiritual
aspect of Catholic Youth
Week, a large representation
from all parish CYO's,- Catho-
lie Young Adult and Singles
Clubs will attend a special
evening Mass at the Cathe-
dral, Saturday, Oct. 26, at
6 p.m.

All other teen, young adult,
and university Catholic or-
ganizations are also invited
to participate.

f i
!

* \

I
w
n

On the same night, the Dio- ;,j
cesan CYO Fall Dance will h
be held at St. Rose of Lima H
Auditorium in Miami Shores. SI
There will be live music, *%

•] prizes and entertainment.
All CYO members through-!

out the diocese are invited to
attend.

CYO Touch Football Set
A CYO touch football league

is being organized in D a d e
County.

All parish CYO's interested in
entering a team in the league
are asked to notify the CYO
Office at the Chancery, 6301 Bis-
cayne Blvd.

Deadline for entries in the
league will be one week from
today, Oct. 11, according to
Father Walter J. Dockerill, di-
rector of youth activities for
the Diocese.
Each team will consist of

eight men and a man is con-
sidered "tackled" when he has
been touched with one hand
below the waist.

Other rules for the toucn fool-
ball league include the follow-
ing:

1. No blocking or tackling will
be allowed,

2. Games will consist of
four quarters of 15 minutes
each with rest intervals of
three, five and three minutes
each,

3. Players currently active in
varsity or junior varsity high
school football are not eligible
to play,

4. Good sportsmanship, as in
all CYO competitions, will set
the pattern for play (decisions
of the referee will' be final at
all times.)

Scout Spiritual Retreat to be
held Nov. 8, 9 and 10 on the
grounds of Msgr. Pace High
School.

Named camp chief at a recent
meeting of the Diocesan Catho-
lic Scout ^Committee to map
plans forjthe retreat was Rich-
ard Snowberger.

Members of the committee at-
tending were: Harold R. Guit-
tard, Richard P. Simmons, W.
A. Hogue and John McCullough.

The following men were ap-
pointed assistant camp chiefs:
Nicholas HIadky, Joseph An-
drasek," Paul Brick .and Ar-
thur Stead.

Father Walter J. Dockerill is
Diocesan chaplain for the Boy
Scouts.

Father Dockerill urged all
Scout leaders of troops and
packs to make plans now for
attending the retreat.

The retreat program includes
attendance at Mass, spiritual
conferences and Benediction.

Last year, nearly 300 Catholic
Boy Scouts and 50 adult leaders
attended the retreat which was
also held at Msgr. Pace High
School.

GEORGE'S
TV SERVICE

Color TV - Stereo
Radio - Antennas

Phones

HI 3-8488
HI 3-1577

258 ALCAZAR AVE., CORAL GABLES

FUND RAISING COMMITTEES!

FEATURING

• FERRIS WHEELS • KIDDIE RIDES • REFRESHMENTS
• FUN GAMES • LOTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

FOR YOUR

BAZAARS • CARNIVALS • FESTIVALS
OX 1-0621 CALL OX 1-0621

FUNLAND PARK
IT PAYS TO DO BUSINESS LOCALLY

WE WILL SERVE YOU "YEAR ROUND!"

N.W. 27th AVENUE AT 79th STREET —MIAMI

NO MONTHLY CHARGE
on

Special Checking Accounts
only 15c per check

t* Vacation Loans )S Home Improvement Loans
v* Personal Loans *** Mortgage Loans
f Auto Loans W Saving Loans

FULL BANK SERVICE

C. Edward Kettle, President

FIRST MTIONAL B A M
Or HIAI in AH

your bank of M^ersonal
740 West 49th Street • Hialeah Palm Springs Mile (Near Zayres) 885-4601
Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

dal Equality — Fact or Fic-
tion."

Under the direction of Broth-
er Stephen, Christopher Co-
lumbus High School, and
Brother Dominic of Msgr.
Pace High School, five mem-
bers of different CYO's are al-
ready doing much research in
preparing to present this panel
at the national convention.

• The chairman of the panel is
John Koors, Visitation CYO. The
three speakers are: Marc
Pelaez, Little Flower CYO, Cor-
al Gables; Richard Barron, St.
John the Apostle CYO; Susan
Kresap, St. Timothy CYO; Re-
corder, Pamela Nagel, St.
Elizabeth CYO.

Reservations for the conven-
tion are now being taken. The
cost is $86 which includes round-
trip coach fare (Seaboard Rail-
road) three meals going up and
three on the return trip; and
three nights at the Taft Hotel.

Only other expenses will be
the registration fee ($19), ban-
quet ticket ($6.90) and meals
while in New York.

A deposit of $25 must be made
to the CYO Office, the Chancery,
6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami
33138, no later than Oct. 15.

St. Rose CYO
Plans Dance

Plans for a mid-October
| dance will be discussed by
members of St. Rose of Lima

j senior CYO during a meet- I
I ing at 8 p.m., Monday, Oct.
! 7 in the parish hall, 10690
INE Fifth Ave., Miami
\ Shores.

Single young adults in the
' parish are invited to attend.

smart
students save
on car insurance with State Farm's Good
Student Discount! You may save 20% on
your insurance (or your Dad's) if you're a
full-time student between 16 and 25, at
least a Junior or in the 11th
grade, and have a B average
or equivalent. Ask about this
famous State Farm discount!

STATE FARM

STATE FARM Mutual Automobile Insurance Co.
Home Office: Bioomington, Illinois

B. R. LI MEG ROVER

887-9491
601 Hialeah Dr., Hialeah



E. Coast DCCW Deanery
To Meet On Wednesday

BOCA RATON — Discussions
on the moral implications in-
volved in the Planned Parent-
hood Movement will highlight
the Fall meeting of the East
Coast Deanery of the M i a m i
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women Wednesday, Oct. 9.

Members of St. Joan of Arc
Guild will be hostesses to the
meeting which begins with reg-
istration and coffee and 9 a.m.
followed by the first business"
session at 9:30 a.m. at the Sun
and Surf Club.

Father Raymond Scully,
administrator, St. Jerome
parish, Fort Lauderdale; and
Dr. Bernard F. O'Hara, M.D.
of West Palm Beach, prin-
cipal speakers during the day-
long meeting will address
members on the Planned
Parenthood Movement during
the morning session. M r s .
Ralph Quick Jr. of St. Mark
parish, Boynton Beach, dean-
ery president, will conduct the
meeting.
Mass will be celebrated at

noon in St. Joan of Arc Church
by Father Paul Manning.
Luncheon will follow at 1 p.m.

During the afternoon session,
deanery committee chairmen
will outline the goals and proj-
ects of their committees for the
1963-64 year. Included will be
Mrs. C. F. Menk, St. Juliana

parish, West Palm Beaoh, par-
liamentary procedure; Mrs. Ju-
lius Demske, St. Luke parish,
Lake Park, organization and
development; and Mrs. N.
Michael Kuras, St. Joan of Arc
parish, foreign relief.

Members of East Coast
Deanery affiliations planning
to attend the meeting must
make reservations with Mrs.
Walter Cornell of Boca Raton
before Sunday, Oct. 6.
Other deanery meetings are

scheduled to be held on the
following dates:

South Dade eDanery — Tues-
day, Oct. 15

Southwest Coast Deanery —
Thursday, Oct. 17

Broward County Deanery —
Tuesday, Oct. 22

North Dade Deanery — Tues-
day, Oct. 29.

HOLY CROSS Hospital X-Ray department wiii be extended with
funds provided by the Women's Auxiliary President, Mrs. Glenn
Plumb, left, is shown with Sister Mary Innocent, administrator,
and Mrs. William Doheny, as they look at X-Ray facilities.

Altar Guild Host St. Gregory Club Planning Luncheon
To New Members

MIAMI SHORES — Members
of St. Rose of Lima Altar Guild
will be hostesses to ladies of
the parish during a member-
ship tea, Thursday, Oct. 10.

The tea, to which prospective
members are invited, will begin
at 2 p.m. and continue until
5 p.m. at the home of Miss
Mary Mullen, president, 190 NE
106th St.

FORT LAUDERDALE — A
luncheon and fashion show to
benefit St. Gregory parish build-
ing fund will be held at noon,
Saturday, Oct. 5, at the Reef
Restaurant.
1 Sponsored by St. Gregory
Women's Club, the fashion show
will feature the latest in wom-
en's apparel from Darcy Shean.

Mrs. Charles J. Minnet and

THE FAMILY LIFE BUREAU
DIOCESE OF MIAMI

Program of Marriage Instructions
. . . designed tp cover preparations for the successful living of married life.
. . . for persons contemplating marriage and for those recently married.
, . . to. be conducted by diocesan priests, physicians and members of the laity who

have made a success of their marriage.

The program of instructions will be the same at each of the four parishes listed below.
Topics of discussion will include "Marriage and the Catholic Church," "Love and Happi-
ness in Marriage," "Marriage and Sex," "A Doctor Talks on Marriage," "Marriage Is a
Sacrament," and "Married Couples Discuss Marriage."

All instructions begin at 8 p.m. and conclude at 9:30 p.m.

DADE COUNTY
St. Michael Parish
2935 W. Flagler Street
Miami ;

St. Rose of Lima Parish
10690 NE Fifth Avenue
Miami Shores
SPANISH-SPEAKING
St. Michael Parish
2935 W. Flagler Street
Miami

BROWARD COUNTY
St. Thomas Aquinas High School
2901 SW 12th Street
Fort Lauderdale

PALM BEACH COUNTY
St. Juliana School
4300 S. Dixie Highway
West Palm Beach

DATES OF INSTRUCTION

Monday, Sept. 30 and every Monday thereafter up to
and including Monday, Dec. 16.

Tuesday, Oct. 1 and every Tuesday thereafter up to
and including Tuesday, Dec. 17.
(Classes will adjourn during Christmas
holidays and resume after Jan. 1, 1964)

Tuesday, Oct. 1 and every Tuesday thereafter up to
and including Tuesday, Dec. 17.

Monday, Sept. 30; Oct. 7, 14, 21; Nov. 18, 25; Dec. 2, 9.

Monday, Sept. 30, Oct. 7, 14, 21.

A program of continuous Instruction in Dade County will make it possible
for persons contemplating marriage to attend the required four classes at
any time during the year.

Square Dance,
Hootenanny Set

NORTH MIAMI — A square
dance and "Hootenanny" spon-
sored by members of Holy Fam-
ily Woman's Club will begin at
8 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 5, in the
Armory.

Bob Adams, professional
caller, will be present and re-
freshments will be served.

Mrs. John McFarland, general
chairman, is assisted by Mrs.
Carmine Gondolfo, refresh-
ments; Mrs. John Lenihan, tick-
ets; Mrs. Robert Smith, host-
esses; Mrs. Donald Gaudet, dec-
orations; Mrs. Elmer Johnson
awards; Mrs. Raymond Baker,
entertainment; and Mrs. John
R. Barron, publicity.

A rummage sale under the
auspices of the club will be held
Thursday, Friday, and Satur-
day, Oct. 10, 11, and 12 from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 771 NE 125th.
St.

Mrs. Leo Holewinski and Mrs.
Bernard Wimmers are co-chair-
men.

Club To Observe
Recollection Day

i,j HIALEAH — A Day of
•A Recollection in the privacy
s, of their homes will be ob-
i' served by members of Im- '
/ maculate Conception Wom-
• en's Club on Monday, Oct. 7. ;

I > Women will observe a Cor-
'• porate Communion during

--: Mass in Immaculate Con-
,"; ceplion Church and will then ;

- retire to their individual •
; < homes where they will re- c

H frain from unnecessary con- {
H versation and entertainment. 1

M They will devote the day [
'• to prayer and meditation.for I
'•] the intentions of ' d •
jrjj peace, the return of lapsed I
JJ Catholics to the Faith and \
J| also spend some hours in t;

A spiritual reading.

4 In the evening, members f
f, will participate in Novena
>] devotions which will be fol-
h lowed by Benediction in the
£j church.

','>,

Mrs. John Pollick are co-chair-
men of arrangements assisted
by Mrs. Edward D. Rudolph,
tickets; Mrs. E. Vincent Reilly,
decorations; Mrs. Charles F.
Litzau,. reservations; Mrs. Lo-
retta Collins and Mrs. John T.
Maloney, awards; and Mrs.
Francis Seng Jr., publicity.

Tickets may be obtained by
calling 583-7834. The general
public is invited to attend.

Anniversary Ball
Is Scheduled Oct. 6

Their" fourth anniversary ball
will be sponsored by The Miami

"Catholic Singles Club at 8 p.m.,
Sunday, Oct. 6 in the German-
American Club, 1701 Delaware
Parkway.

Music for dancing will be pro-
vided by Johnny Masters and
his orchestra. Dress will be
semi-formal.

New officers of the club re-
cently installed by Father Wal-
ter Dockerill,' diocesan director
of youth, are Joseph Santella,
president; Michael A. Fabal,
vice president; Nancy Buff, re-
cording secretary; Kathy
Rickey, corresponding secre-
tary; and Peggy McGraw, trea-
surer.

Betty Robberson is member-
ship officer; Bette Miller, public
relations; and Jean Hess,
Maeve McGrail, Frank Charron
and Frank Zeller, directors.

Membership Tea
Schedu led-Bv Gui Id

Society To Receive
Communion Oct. 6

PORT CHARLOTTE — A
Corporate Communion will
be observed by members of
St. Charles Borromeo Altar
Society during the 8 a.m.
Mass, Sunday, Oct. 6.

"Our Golden Years" will
be the topic of Miss Eliza-
beth Webster, director of
nurses at G. Pierce Wood
Memorial Hospital in Arca-
dia, who will be the prin-
cipal speaker during a break-
fast which will be served at
Ryder's Congress Inn.

DEI Ifff RED AND
DCLffl J BIRD ROADS
• MO 1-4248 •

FORT LAUDERDALEr — A
membership tea to welcome la-
dies of Our Lady Queen of Mar-
tyrs parish will be sponsored
by the Women's Guild from 2
to 4 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 5, in
the school cafetorium.

Sister Marie Joseph, O. P.,
parochial school principal, and
Adrian pominican Sisters who
staff the school will be guests
of honor.

Mrs. Mark Belina is the new
president of Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs Guild. Other officers
are Mrs. Charles Reich, Mrs.
Harry Pitman, and Mrs. Robert
Habig, vice presidents; Mrs.
Myron Chapman, recording sec-
retary; Mrs. John Roth, treas-
urer; and Mrs. John Flaherty,
corresponding secretary.

icYACCouncili
Go iendar "

Miami Catholic Singles — Busi-
ness meeting, 8 p.m. today
(Friday) at Polish-American
Club. Noon Mass, Saturday,
Oct. 5 at St. Thomas Aquinas
Chapel, 1400 Miller Rd., Coral
Gables. Dance class and
social, 8 p.m., Wednesday,
Oct. 9, Polish American Club.

St. Theresa CYAC — Business
meeting, 2 p.m., Sunday, Oct.
6, Little Flower hall, Coral
Gables. Theater party, Tues-
day, Oct. 8, 8:30 p.m., Studio
M. Playhouse, 208 Bird Rd.,
Coral Gables. "Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes," reservations
by calling Miss K l u g ,
HI 8-0056 between 7 -md
9:30 p.m. l _y

Our Lady of Perpetual Help
CYAC — Business meeting,
8 p.m., Monday, Oct. 7 at
rectory.

TERMITES^
WORK ALL YEAR
call ROUND



Corporate Communions
Set By DCCW Affiliates

Corporate Communions ob-
served by several affiliations of
the Miami Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women highlight begin-
ning Fall activities throughout
South Florida.

, LAKE FORREST —. Members
of Annunciation Altar and Rosa-
ry Society will receive Holy
Communion during the 8 a.m.
Mass, Sunday, Oct. 6.

""• Father Noel Fogarty, admin-
istrator, St. Bartholomew par-
ish, of West Hollywood, will be
the^nrincipal speaker during the
tof y meeting of the organ-
ization at 8 p.m., Tuesday,
Oct. 8, in the school hall.

His topic, "The Spiritual Re-
wards of a Retreat" will be ac-
companied by slides taken at
the Cenacle Retreat House, Lan-
tana.

* * *
MIAMI BEACH — Members

of the Patrician Club of St.
Patrick parish will observe a
Corporate Communion during
the 9 a.m. Mass Sunday, Oct. 6.

The club meets monthly on
the first Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.
in the parish clubrooms.

' * * *
WEST HOLLYWOOD — Fa-

ther James W. Kennedy, assist-
ant pastor, St. Stephen parish,
will be the guest speaker dur-
ing a Communion breakfast
sponsored by members of the
parish Women's Guild, Sunday,
Oct. 6.

The breakfast will be served
in the social hall by members
of the Holy Name Society fol-
lowing the 8 a.m. Mass during
which St., Stephen's Guild will
observe a Corporate Commu-
nion.

Reservations may be made by
calling Mrs. J. Spirito at
YU 3-6996. All women in the
parish have been invited to
attend.

• * *
LAKE WORTH — A mother

'Evening Of Cards'
Schedqjed Tonight

F O R T LAUDERDALE —
"Une Soiree aux Cartes" (an
evening of cards) will be the
first of four major social
events which St. Jerome Wom-
an's Club and Men's Club will
sponsor jointly during the win-
ter season.

French atmosphere and motif
will pre"vail at the card party
scheduled to be held at 8 p.m.
today (Friday) at the Gover-
nor's Club Hotel.

General chairmen, Thomas
Rii "William Fagan, Mrs. E.
Cy ^ ̂ ung and Mrs. D. J. Tocci,
are assisted by committee mem-
bers, Jean Nasbe and Helen Car-
roll.

The entire proceeds of the
party, to which the public is in-
vited, will be donated to the
parish building fund.

U
R

• RESTYLED

• REPAIRED

• RELINED

• CLEAH - GLAZE

RAE'S FURRIERS
8175 N.E. 2nd AVE., LITTLE RIVER

PLaza 9-8131

and daughter breakfast will
follow the Corporate Commu-
nion which members cf Sacred
Heart Altar and Rosary Socie-
ty and Mothers Club will ob-
serve druing the 8 a.m. Mass,
Sunday, Oct. 6.

Mrs. Thomas J. Mahan and
Mrs. Bernard Guthrie are chair-
men of arrangements for the
breakfast which will be served
in Madonna Hall.

• • •
WEST HOLLYWOOD — St.

Batholomew Women's Club will
observe a Corporate Commu-
nion during the 8 a.m. Mass,
Sunday, Oct. 6.

The club now meets monthly
at 8 p.m. on the second Tues-
day in the Miramar Recreation
Center, 6700 Hallandale Beaeh
Blvd.

All women in the parish are
invited to attend.

• • •
A Family Communion break-

fast sponsored by members of
St. Michael Women's Guild and
Rosary Society will follow the
9 a.m. Mass, Sunday, Oct. 6,
in St. Michael Church.

Dr. Gerard Cryns, Miami psy-
chologist on the staff of the Cath-
olic Welfare Bureau, will be the^
principal speaker.

Tea Is Planned
By Rosary Society \

HOMESTEAD — A silver
| membership tea sponsored
by the Sacred Heart Altar
and Rosary Society will be
held from 2 to 5 p.m., Sun-
day, Oct. 6, in Patrina Hall.

Mrs. Maxwell Reid, chair-
man of arrangements, is as-
sisted by Mrs. Herb Pablo,
Mrs. Jerry Navarro, Mrs.
Joseph Palesanno, Mrs. Mar- -'
garet Brennan and Mrs. Jo- '
seph Eli.

All women in Sacred Heart i
parish are invited to attend. •-

Voice Photo

GOLDEN JUBILARIANS, Judge and Mrs. David J. Heffernan
prepare to receive Holy Communion from their son, Father
David J. Heffernan, during Mass of Thanksgiving offered Satur-
day in Little Flower Church, Coral Gables. At right is Msgr.
Peter Reilly, pastor. Msgr. George Cummings is at left.

Blessed Sacrament Group
Will Mark 3-Day Retreat
LANTANA — Women of

Blessed Sacrament parish, Fort
Lauderdale, will observe a
weekend retreat at the Cenacle
Retreat House from Friday,
Oct. 11 to Sunday, Oct. 13.

Reservations may be made
by calling Mrs. William F. X.
Ferguson at 566-9582 who is lo-
cal chairman of arrangements.

Ladies of St. Joan of Arc
parish, Boca Raton, and St. An-
astasia parish, Fort Pierce,
have reserved the weekend of
Oct. 18-20. Mrs. Bernard W.
Beirne, 708 Gardenia Ave., Fort
Pierce, is the promoter in
charge of arrangements.

Members of the Order of Mar-
tha from Little Flower parish,
Hollywood; and St. Stephen
parish, West Hollywood, will
participate in general retreat
conferences scheduled to be
held Oct. 25-27.

Reservations for individuals
as well as groups may be made
by calling the Cenacle Retreat
office at JU 2-2534, or writing
to the Cenacle at 1400 S. Dixie
Hwy.

FR 4-8481

PRESENTED BY

fcillirtrl
FUNERAL HOMES

Complete
Landscaping Service

TV
APPLIANCES
6 Famous Makes

if Lowest Prices
if Easy Bank Terms
if Guaranteed Services

JA 3-4337
FT. LAUDERDALE
643 N. Andrews

St. Clement Altar Society
Plans Day of Recollection
FORT LAUDERDALE — A

Day of Recollection and a ben-
efit card party have been sched-
uled by members of St. Clement
Altar and Rosary Society.

Their 10th Annual Day of Rec-
ollection will begin with a Cor-
porate Communion for mothers
and daughters during the 8 a.m.
Mass, Sunday, Oct. 6, in St. Cle-
ment Church.

Breakfast will' follow at 10
a.m. in the Tiffany Room of
the Beach Club Hotel where the
guest speaker will be Father Cy-
ril Schweinberg, C.P., retreat

director at Our Lady of Florida
Monastery and Retreat House.

Benediction will be cele-
brated at 1:15 p.m. in St.
Clement Church.

Reservations for the break-
fast may be made by calling
Mrs. Hal Beyer at LO 4-2821 or
Mrs. Francis Silverberg at
LO 4-8393.

The card party will begin at
8 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 10, in St.
Clement School. Mrs. Lyle
Wright and Mrs. John Johnson
are co-chairmen of arrange-
ments and refreshments will be
served.

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
2409 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

JERRY
(Member of

Little Flower Parish)

• Automotive
• Home Owners
• Fire & Wind
We're at Your Service

9232396

COMPLETE
INSURANCE

FACILITIES

GEORGE A.
LUNNEY, Mgr.
(Nativity Parish)

Let us be the second

best man at your wedding!

For three decades Tooley-Myron
Studios have specialized in Wed-
ding Portra i ture and candid
albums. Our expert camera man
-will skillfully record each thrilling
highlight of your memorable day
• • • at the home, at the church,
at the reception. Leather album
containing 12 8x10 candids, plus
3 5x7 glossy prints for news-
paper for only $49.95.

Phone FR 3-8617 or OX 1-7272
to see samples or have our bridal consultant call on you.

TOOLEY-MYRON STUDIOS
37 N.E. 1st Avenue Northside Center

Say You 'Saw It In The Voice'

Head of Their Class

With Good Eye Sight
COMPLETE EYE CARE —

All at ONE CONVENIENT Location

EYE GLASSES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
• Examination by MD Eye Specialist
• Eye Glasses Fitted on Premises
• Lenses Duplicated — Frames Replaced

FREE PARKING - No Downtown Traffic
20 Minutes From Most Anywhere in Dade County

INFORMATION AND APPOINTMENTS

CALL 885-2724
DADE EYE CLINIC

"Eye Core at Reasonable Fees"
N.W. 62nd St. at LeJeune Rd. H.I&.EH"-]
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Kentucky Fried Chicken / f y ? ' ^
DINNER

3 PIECES CHICKEN, FRENCH FRIES, j l
COLE SLAW, GRAVY & HOT ROLL'

ONLY $1.00

COLONEL SANDER'S
RECIPE

Fish $|OO
Dinner I
Shrimp — $*|25
Sea Food Dinners I

"IT'S FINGER LICKIN' GOOD"

PHONE MU 5-1891 ,PT
PICK

UP

701 N.W. 119fh ST.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 10:30 A.M. 'til 9:30 P.M.

fvlerc j ^jrncu

3663 So. Miami Ave., Miami, Florida

. . . OVERLOOKING BISCAYNE BAY

t •

r
' i

FULLY APPROVED BY THE

Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals ™?

and

The Catholic Hospital Association

Sisters of St. Joseph

HOLLYWOOD
SAVINGS and-LOAN ASSOCIATION

5 Convenient Offices to Serve You

Hollywood, West Hollywood and Dania

ic PRIZES ic NOVELTIES * GAMES

^- BALLOONS -frPLUSH ANIMALS

CARNIVAL SUPPLY
11670 N.W. 7th AVE., MIAMI, FLA.

WM. DASS MU 8-8389

Say You 'Saw ft In The Voice'

Dips And Spreads Are Again In Fashion
Dips, spreads and tidbits are

always in fashion when friends
come in for an evening of cards
or conversation.

% new season deserves new
snack suggestions, so here are
a few we think you'll like.

Dips include Snappy Bean
Dip, prepared with canned
beans in tomato sauce; Guacha-
mole, a Mexican favorite with
an avocado base; and a Cheese
Relish Dunking Sauce.

A favorite with nibblers will
be curried coconut cream balls
and liver sausage appetizers.

The liver sausage mixture is
also excellent served as a dip.
You'll need to thin it with a
little pickle juice, sour cream
or ketchup if you serve it dip
fashion.

For dipping, buy an assort-
ment of crackers (they now
are available in variety packs)
and potato chips. Also have on
hand raw cucumber and carrot
sticks, cauliflower flowerettes,
cubes of cheese and thin slices
of peperoni. If there are calorie
watchers in the crowd, the raw
vegetables and cheese are al-
ways welcome.

gleaner*
Nationally Advertised Dry Cleaning Service.

Endorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers.
Marqua's North
Beach Cleaners

7134 Abbott Ave., M.B., DN 6-3131
Customer Parking Rear af Pilot

EST. 1938

"GUARDSMAN
SERVICE" —
An Exclasin
Personalize*

Service for YMT
Finer. Gam eits

CONFRATERNITY

OF

CHRISTIAN
DOCTRINE

Better Reading
for

Better Living
— THIS WEEK —

THE LITURGY
AND THE LAITY

by James W. King, SJ.

$3.50
Most discerning Catholics are aware of. a .ferment--in some
parishes: new things are being done at Mass; new tasks are
being asked of the layman in the. way of participation. Many
people are baffled, interested, or a little resentful at the changes
that are happening to their "good old way" of attending Mass.
Father King, professor at Seattle University, has written The
Liturgy and the Laity, a one volume explanation of the renewal
of the liturgical life in the Church. Included in this simplified
yet scholarly study are a brief history of the liturgical move-
ment, a theology of the liturgy, an explanation of the sacra-
mental liturgy and its relationship to the lay apostolate, the
home, and the school. An important book.

Published by THE NEWMAN PRESS / Westminster, Maryland

ST. ANTHONY GUILD PMSS
508 Marshall St., Paterson 3, N J .

LIFE OF CHRIST — $3.00
One of the finest ever written

FIDES PUBLISHERS, I N C
Notre Dame, Indiana

WE ARE CHRIST'S BODY
by Pius Parsch — $2.95

GEO. A. PFLAUM
38 West Fifth St., Dayton 2,. Ohio

Publishers of MESSENGER

DESCLEE CO., INC.
280 Broadway, New York 7,/N.Y.

GUIDE TO THE BIBLE
Volume I Cloth — $8.00
Volume II Cloth — $6.00

THE NEWMAN PRESS
Westminster, Maryland

RELIGION AND THE AMERICAN PEOPLE
by John L, Thomas, SJ. — $4.50

THE LIGUORI PUBLISHING HOUSE
Redemptorist Fathers

Liguori, Missouri
Publishers of the LIGUORIAN

Subscription — $2.00 one year

NATIONAL CATHOLIC DECENCY IN READING PROGRAM
2959 N. Hamline Ave., St. Paul 13, Minnesota

BRUCE PUBLSHING COMPANY
20 M. Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois

101 SAINTS — $3.25
by Rev. David Litpak

Short sketches on famous and little known saints, all extending
the palm of friendship to new acquaintances.

THE AMERICA PRESS — The National Catholic Weekly Review
920 Broadway, N.Y. 10, N.Y.

Issues of our time from the Christian Viewpoint
Annual Subscription $8.00; introductory 22 wks. $2.89

ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC BOOK AND FILM CENTER
2700 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Florida
57 SAINTS — For Boys and Girls.

True stories of God's heroes,
richly illustrated. Cloth.. $5.00, Paper.. $4.00.

A DISPLAY Of ridbits To Please Your

SNAPPY BEAN DIP
1 can (1 pound) vegetarian 1 tablespoon minced parsley

beans 1 tablespoon chili powder
2 tablespoons hot dog relish % cup dairy sour cream

With electric mixer, beat beans until smooth; add next 3 in-
gredients; mix well. Stir in sour cream. Chill at least 4 hours or
overnight. Sprinkle with paprika. Serve as dip with crackers or
potato chips. Makes about 2% cups dip.

GUACHAMOLE
1 teaspoon grated onion

V-i teaspoon salt
1 medium sized tomato,

chopped
Few drops hot pepper

sauce, optional

1 medium-sized ripe avocado,
halved, peeled

1 tablespoon finely chopped
pimiento, optional

2 teaspoons vinegar
1 teaspoon Worcestershire

sauce
Mash avocado and stir in remaining ingredients. Chill. Serve

with crackers or corn chips : as an appetizer or a dip. Makes
% to 1 cup.

CHEESE RELISH DUNKING SAUCE
1 package (8 ounces) cream 1 teaspoon Worcestershire

cheese, softened sauce
Vs cup cucumber relish 1 teaspoon finely grated onion
1 tablespoon milk Dash salt

Beat cheese until soft and fluffy. Add relish and remaining
ingredients; beat again. Chill at least 1 hour. Serve at room
temperature with potato chips, crackers, or crisp, raw vegetables.
Makes 1% cups.

LIVER SAUSAGE APPETIZERS
2 tablespoons mayonnaise 1 teaspoon Worcestershire
1 tablespoon celery seed sauce
1 tablespoon parsley, 1 teaspoon prepared mustard

chopped 1 teaspoon horseradish
2 teaspoons onion, grated Grated carrot

Soften liver sausage and add all other ingredients except
grated carrot. Blend mixture well. Drop from teaspdon into grated
carrot Roll to form balls. Serve chilled with pretzel sticks in-
serted in each ball.

Variation: To use as a dip omit carrot and thin mixture with
a little sour cream, pickle juice or ketchup.

CURRIED COCONUT CREAM BALL*
Coconut \ '

% teaspoon curry powder^
Salt to taste

2 packages (3 ounces)
cream cheese, softened

2 tablespoons well-drained
India relish or sweet
relish

Blend first 4 ingredients. Drop from teaspoon into coconut. Roll
to form balls. Serve well chilled. Makes 30-35 balls.

STUFFED CELERY
1 package (3 ounces) cream 3 tablespoons finely chopped

cheese softened pecans
1 tablespoon tomato ketchup

Combine ingredients. Stuff crisp celery with mixture. Chill.
Makes approximately % cup fillings - -

STUFFED CELERY STICKS
1 package (3 ounces) cream 3 tablespoons hamburger

cheese, softened relish
Celery

Combine cream cheese and relish. Stuff crisp celery with
mixture. Chill. Makes approximately % cup cheese filling.
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FAMILY CLINIC

When Is Kissing Permitted? Girl 16, Asks
I am 16 years old and beginning to date. I have

• heard a lot of rules and talk about kissing and it's
all been pretty confused. I ''don't want to do any-
thing wrong; on the other hand, I don't especially
want to be prim, prudish and unpopular either.
Can you please tell me just what is involved in
kissing — when it is permitted and when not.
What are some sensible rules?

By FATHER WALTER W. IMBIORSKI
Family Life Director, Archdiocese of Chicago

Guest Columnist for Father John L. Thomas, S. J.

, Kissing is a pretty serious and a pretty wonderful business. It
a little confusing because kissing is an action that has two

ii.^ortant effects: one is expression and one is stimulation.

A kiss is frequently used as an expression of our attitudes
or feelings. Sometimes the kiss is a controlled and formal sign
— as when a French general kisses the hero when he pins the
medal on his.^ chest, or when you peck Aunt Bertha on the
cheek at the bus station when she has finally decided to go back to
Springfield. Sometimes the kiss expresses warm, spontaneous
and personal feelings — as when a mother kisses a sick child to
express care and comfort, or when dating people use the kiss to
say things to each other.

George has just delivered Susan to ber door after an en-
joyable evening of talking and dancing. Should she kiss him
or not? I'd answer with a caution and a question. Kissing is
an intimate, personal sign of friendship. It should be reserved
for special people and special occasions. It should not be
cheapened by being bestowed frequently and in too many
situations.

With this caution, then, I ask Susan, does she have anything
special to say to George: "thank you, I enjoyed myself, I
like being wife you, you are important to me, I hope you win
call again." If she spontaneously wants to express some tender
or friendly feeling, then a kiss might be quite proper.

KISS CAN BE ACT OF STIMULATION
Now, Dolores, stay with me; this is only half the analysis. A

kiss between men and women can also be an act of stimula-
tion. If it is especially intimate, lingered over, passionate . . .
it is one of the ways a couple begins to prepare each other
emotionally and physically for the act of bodily union that

. belongs to marriage . . . In other words, a kiss can cause and
unleash feelings of sexual excitation. In this kind of kiss, expres-
sion — saying something — becomes secondary or retreats from
consciousness; and the purpose of exciting oneself or the other
person becomes dominant. There is a strong impulse to still
further intimacies.

This stimulating kiss is quite proper in marriage, where the
partners have vowed themselves to exclusive love. In marriage
they have established a state Of life in which they can assume
responsibility for the consequences of their actions — namely, be-
ginning a process that may well culminate in total bodily
union and the coming of a child. Outside of marriage, it is
impnfper^and wrong.

AVOID ANY PROLONGED KISSING
Now for, dating people. It is quite possible for a simple

expressive kiss of friendship to become stimulating very quickly.
Nobody can tell you how many seconds you can kiss before
it is sinful. You don't figure out morality with a stopwatch.

Be sincere with yourself; be aware of yourself. Amy pro-
longed kissing, any kisses that take place in too much
comfort or seclusion, any kisses that involve intimate embraces
should be avoided. Anytime the boy becomes too involved
and insistent on continuing, anytime the focus changes from
an act of expression,and curiosity or excitement begin to take
over, pull back; you're getting into a volatile situation. Let
-r -* kisses be simple, intermittent, brief, respectful.

another point for girls to remember is that boys are emo-
tionally aroused far more quickly than girls, so in friendship
you have a responsibility to help him control himself by not
letting stimulating situations begin. A situation that you might
interpret as, at most, pleasantly romantic, might be a source of
serious temptation to him. .

Finally, kissing is too often like tipping, you do it just
because everybody else does it whether it is proper, deserved,
meaningful or not. Don't be stampeded by fears of unpopularity
and begin to make compromises with your principles to avoid
being left out of the social swim. Kissing is an expression of
affection, and friendship and love . . . it is not a form of
entertainment.

* * •
(Father Imbiorski will be unable to answer per-

sonal letters).

CONTRACT HARDWARE
LIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS
PL 4-5451

FARREY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue

MIAMI

SOLVE YOUR HEATING
PROBLEMS NOW!

MANTELS
styled, highly pa

262 NW 54th St. • Ph. PL 9-0314

KM IAJT M?H «MIT. MAUAH. F10MM

HURRICANE SEASON
IS HERE.' Uv»* I5-Ocf.l5)

+j&E READY!
BUY DIRECT

FROM
^FACTORY AND
* ^ $AVE $$

BEL-HIRE AWNING
jM[u»tabl.ti>Qll positions

«OU-FO«MID

rMSWINTML - COMMlKIAl
M«*t all bwHding cod.a
lailly put tip and stand

"Lucky" LACHANCE
Sec-Treasurer

Holy Family Parish

MM
FOLD-BOWK
PATIO COVERS,
STEEL FENCES

ONE OF FLORIDA'S LARGEST AWNING & SHUTTER MANUFACTURERS

ROOF COATING
1000 S&H Green Stamps Plus

WITH EVERY ORDER Of OBENOUR'S
EXCLUSIVE NEW FORMULA

TOPS IN LASTING; \
QUALITY and SERVICE ...
_ V - , , j _ V X ̂ - *v \VV' V , - < ,-';-;

A C R Y L I C R E S I N R O O F CO A T I N G

WATER-PROOF, HEAT-REFLECTING
SEALS, PROTECTS TILE, GRAVEL, ASBESTOS SHINGLES
EXCLUSIVE OBENOUR FORMULA, FINEST MATERIAL
BEAUTIFUL, LIGHT-FAST, NEVER FLAKES OR CHALKS
GUARANTEED FOR 2 YEARS WITH 5 YEAR WARRANTY

FREE ESTIMATES • TERMS • WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

GEO. OBENOUR JR. & SONS, Inc.
(ESTABLISHED 1926) Qualify Service For 37 Years

7352 N. Miami Avenue
PL 7-2612 and PL 7-7861

DONALD F.
McEMBER

Me EMBER
MONTGOMERY

JOHN M.
MONTGOMERY

INSURANCE, Inc.

GENERAL INSURANCE
1120 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Coral Gables 34, Fla.

PHONE HI 4-2587

TODAY'S GREATEST TIRE ECONOMY

DUAL RADIUS
FULL CAPS

JET-LOCK AWNINC
PATENT Ha 2-173-wr
Foldi lo hurricane
petition at tho
touch of a lover

600x13, 750x14
520x13, 590x13

560x13, 135x380
500x14, 560x14

640x15
650x13
670x15
800x14
710x15
600x16

4 Full P l y - 1 s t Line
And Premium Only
WITH NEW TIRE

GUARANTEE
They are wider,

heavier, more punc-
ture resis.ant and
safer than brand

new "2 ply
cheapies"

850x14
760x15
900x14
950x14

GUARANTEED
IN WRITING

15 MONTHS —
15.000 MILES

Against tread wear, all road
hazards (commercial use,
station wagons and mis-
alignment excepted). All tire
adjustments are prorated lor
months or miles based on
sales price prevailing.

CAP YOUR TIRES OR EXCHANGE WH1TEWALLS $1 ADDITIONAL
Plus Fed Tax 43c to 60c per tire and recappable exchange. If no exchange add
$1.50 for 14" tire. $2 for 13" tires and $3 for 15" tires. No mounting charge.

PAN-AMERICAN TIRE CO
MAIN STORE: 1450 N. MIAMI AVENUE

Check your phone book tor the store
nearest you and stop in today.
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the Holy father's Mission Aid
for the Oriental Church

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF FRANCIS
ASK MOST ANYONE in the streets of CA1KO, EGYPT, who

is the "orphan priest" and they will tell you without hesitation,
"Why, Father Poggi, of course!"
For almost thirty years now, Fran-
ciscan LEONE POGGI has been
father to hundreds of fatherless
boys . . . His is the only Catholic
orphanage for boys in all of EGYPT,
a Moslem land. He begs for them,
to obtain their material needs, but
he alone is able to give that feeling
of being wanted so important in
their young lives . . . On the FEAST
OF ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI, let's
remember this heroic modern men-
dicant! Who knows, perhaps at

this very moment as you read this, Leone Poggi once more is
bending over a bundle of rags on a dirty back street, reaching
down protective arms to enclose another abandoned baby . . .
Won't you help him?

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Each night the orphan children of BETHLEHEM CONVENT,

Mukkattukara, in KERALA, INDIA, confidently say their
prayers and go to sleep feeling safe and secure., Sister tucks
them in and says "Good night". . . If they waken feverish,
frightened, coughing— Sister will be there to help.

So silence falls and In that long silence SISTER EMMER-
THINA and her faithful nuns worry and pray. Worry that the
lagging, overcrowded old house is encouraging the spread of
more sickness among the youngsters; pray that the good people,
of the United States will come to their aid . . . And always
they listen for that fretful cry that warns of trouble among
their sleeping charges. Sister doesn't know yet that our story
about her recently brought help far short of the $4,000 needed
for a new house. And we centainly hate to tell her! . . . Can you
give something today to make up the difference?

"COME HELP US NOW!"
With this simple heartfelt plea our Holy Father spoke re-

cently to the laity of the whole world, begging them to enter
into the work of the Church with greater dedication than ever
before! We are all, Pope Paul reminded us, responsible for our
brothers. And our brothers' needs ' are so urgent! Tomorrow
may be too late:

• —TO HELP Cyriac Manthuruthil become a priest or Sis-
Brice become a Sister by paying for their education.
($100 a year for 6 years for a seminarian; $150 for each
of 2 years for a Sister.)

• —TO PREVENT crippling malnutrition in a PALESTINE
REFUGEE FAMILY by sending a $10 FOOD PACK-
AGE. (In return you will receive a lovely ROSARY of
olive seeds from the HOLY LAND.)

rj —TO SAVE the physical or spiritual life of an unknown
brother in the NEAR EAST by sending a STRINGLESS
GIFT for any emergency use.

• —TO ENABLE a MISSIONARY PRIEST to carry on an-
other day's work by sending him a MASS STIPEND.

• —TO REMEMBER the CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WEL-
FARE ASSOCIATION in your will.

But it's never too late to become a member of the CATHOLIC
NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION. Cost: $1 a year for
one; $5 for a family.

NOVEMBER, MONTH OF THE HOLY SOULS, is not far off.
Remember your dear ones In Masses!

Dear Monsignor:
Yes, I'm ready to help now! Here's my contribution

of for
NAME .'.
ADDRESS ZONE etc.

j&L*)2earBist CDissions
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President

M(qr. Joseph T. Ryan. Nat'l Soe'y
Send all communications to:

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.

ALL-PURPOSE
HOME FINANCING

buying, building, selling
or refinancing

"A cousin . . .took a number of our family, including
myself to a KKK rally at Ridgeway."

SHARING OUR TREASURE

Bitter Klan Literature Drew
His Interest To The Church

By FATHER JOHN A. O'BRIEN

Did you ever hear of a per-
son getting started on his way
into the Church by a bitterly
anti-Catholic organization such
as the Ku Klux $%r- -, •£•;•*
Klan? Probably1 ' - ' " -
not.

But it has
happened many *\
times a n d it
shows how God
can bring good
out of evil and
how He c a n F R 0 » B R I E N
"write straight
with crooked lines." By their
violent attacks upon the Church,
its adversaries- hot infrequently
kindle an interest which prompts
a person to investigate.

One who does this with an open
mind^ and in a spirit of humility
and prayer is already well on
his way to the Church's open
door.

This is illustrated in the con-
version of Harland J. Davis of
Kane, Penn., now pastor of St.
Raphael Church in Eldred, who
has received about 300 converts.

HE WAS SKEPTICAL
"At the height of the Ku Klux

Klan activity," related Father
Davis, "my home town was sat-
urated with Klansmen and their
literature. One of our neighbors
made sure that I would see the
'Fellowhip Forum,' while oth-
ers would put similar anti- ,
Catholic literature in our mail-
box.

"I read these and mention-
ed to my mother that all
these charges couldn't be true.
I said I'd like to hear what
the Catholic Church had to
say for itself. In her child-
hood mother had associated
with Catholic girls and she
too was skeptical about the
accusations. She told a Cath-
olic neighbor, Mrs. Holland,
about my eagerness to know
the truth about the Church.

" 'Have Harland see a priest,'
advised Mrs. Holland. As I had
met only one priest, I was too
scared to go alone, and said so.
She then mentioned that her
brother, a student at Duquesne
University, would be home for
Christmas and would be glad to
go with me. That's how I began
instructions, but only with the

idea of learning whether the
Kian's charges were true or
not.

"A cousin by marriage and a
Klan officer took a number of
our family, including myself, to
a KKK rally at Ridgway.

ANSWERED CHARGES
"The vicious attacks upon the

Church, the insinuations about
priests and nuns and the in-
flammatory charges that Catho-
lics are disloyal to our country
only served to increase my
skepticism and my determina-
tion to find out the truth.

"Father Harry Simpson of
St. Callistus parish in Kane
answered all these charges in
a kind and friendly manner
and then unfolded to me the
historical background of the
Church. From the pages of
the New Testament he read
to me the words of Christ
with which He founded His
Church: 'All power in heaven
and on earth has been given
to me, Go, therefore, and
make disciples of all nations
. . . teaching them to observe
all that I have commanded
you; and behold, I am with
you all days, even unto the
consummation of the world'
(Matt. 28: 18-20).
"Moreover, Christ predicted

that the Church would be per-
secuted: 'You will be hated by
all for my name's sake; but he

, who has persevered to the end
will be saved. When they perse-
cute you in one town, flee to
another . . . No disciple is
above his teacher, nor is the
servant above his Master'
(Matt. 10: 22-24).

"Thus did the Kian's persecu-
tion of the Church fulfill Christ's
prophecy. Upon the completion
of Che instructions, I was bap-
tized and received our Eucha-
ristic Lord. My heart was filled
with joy. Two years later my
mother followed in my foot-
steps. Wanting to devote my life
to sharing my now found treas-
ure, I became a priest.

• • •
Father O'Brien will, be

glad to have converts send
' their names and addresses
to him at Notre Dame Uni-
versity, Notre Dame, Ind.,
so he may write their con-
version stories.)

The Question Box

Making Sign Of Cross

In Sports Proper Thing?
By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Q. With school just beginning, in a short time we will
be watching basketball games. With many tournaments tele-
vised, I would like your opinion about boys making the sign
of the cross before free throws. Often you hear it has no
place in a game. Shouldn't coaches and principals discourage
this? A prayer together before and after the game could be
substituted.

A. It is a splendid thing to
make public manifestation of
faith and religion and trust in
the Lord, but it should be done
in proper time, place and cir-
cumstances. It should edify rath-
er than invite ridicule. It should
be genuinely pious and devout,
without hint of superstition.

I do not believe that the free-
throw line is the proper place
for public display of religion. A
devout little prayer might be
fine. The sign of the cross seems
strangely out of place amid all
the tense shouting, cheering
and booing, the vulgarity and
profanity, and often the height-
ened passions, of a basketball
game.

If it served to curb the bar-
barity of the crowd or calm the
tempers of the players, it might
be fine. But it often invites jest,
and- it hints ~̂ of superstition
rather than of genuine re-
ligious devotion, it is often
done with distraction and
nervous haste. And finally, the
sign-maker misses his shot
quite as often as his uncrossed
competitor.

* * *
Q. This person was married

out of the Church by a justice
of the peace, and has not been
to confession for many years,
and would like to go to con-
fession and receive Commun-
ion, but does not know how to
go about i t

Would they just go to con-
fession and tell their confes-
sor, or will they have to wait
for a mission to come to their
church, or could they go to
any priest for confession?

A. They can go to any priest
for confession, and it might be
well to do just that and talk
the problem over with him.
Your letter does not tell me the
whole story; but that is pre-
cisely what they should tell the
confessor: the whole story. Then
he can give them proper advice.

* * *
Q. An article written by

Rev. Eugene Maly states that
certain sins committed would
never allow the transgressor
to get to heaven. Does this
mean that if such a person
seeks pardon in the confes-
sional he still could't get to
heaven.

A. I did not see Father Maly's
article; so I do not know just
what he said. I presume, that he
was explaining some text of Sa-»
cred Scripture, and far be it
from me to disagree with him
in any such explanation. How-
ever, I am sure that he will
agree with me that when we
have honest repentence for any
sin — no matter what it is —
the merciful Lord, our loving
Father, will forgive us.

If some sins are not forgiven
it is because we do not really

repent of them — do not humbly
ask forgiveness.

• * * r
Q. I am a visitor from^ ,.<

desia, where about six months
ago the rubrics were changed
at Mass so that the bell is not
now rung at the Domine non
sum dignus; instead a warn-
ing-for-Communion bell is
rung when the priest genu-
flects after his Communion.
But I have not seen this new
rule hi use hi the U.S.

A. Say, you nearly tripped me
up with this one. I was all ready
to write that flfis-_ehange had
not been made in our^ruBrics.
Then prudence took over, and I
decided to look it up. The new
missal makes no mention of
ringing a bell at the Domine,
non sum dignus (the old missal
didn't either!), but it does say
that a warning bell is to be rung
to let the people know when it
is time for them to go to Com-
munion. There was no mention
of this warning bell in the old
missal, probably because it in-
structed us that the Confiteor
should be said in preparation
for the Communion of the peo-
ple. Presumably this was warn-
ing enough.

The new missal does mention
that a bell should be rung at the
Sanctus, that there should be a
warning bell before the Conse-
cration, and that the bell should
be rung three times at each
Elevation, following the Conse-
cration of the host and the
chalice.

Oct. 6 - Eighteenth Sunday Aft-
er Pentecost. Mass of the Sun-
day. Gloria, Creed, Preface
of the Trinity.

Oct. 7 - Feast of the Holy
Rosary. Mass of the Feast.
Gloria, Second' Prayer of St.
Mark, Creed. Preface of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.

Oct. 8 • St. Bridget, Widow.
Mass of. the Feast. Gloria,
Second Prayer of Martyrs.
Common Preface. , ^

Oct. 9 - St. John Leonart in-
fessor. Mass of the Feast,
Gloria. Second Prayer of
Martyrs. Common Preface.

Oct. 10 - St. Francis Borgia,
Confessor. Mass of the Feast.
Gloria, Common Preface.

Oct. 11 - Maternity of the Bless-,
ed Virgin Mary. Mass of the
Feast Gloria, Creed, Preface
of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

Oct. 12 - Saturday Mass of the
Blessed Virgin Mary. Gloria,
Preface of the Blessed Virgin
Mary.

Oct. 13 - Ninteenth Sunday Aft-
er Pentecost. Mass of the Sun-
day. Gloria, Creed, Preface of
the Trinity.
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TRAVEL/TABLE TALK VWIAAIWM

Quito Almost On Equator \
But It's Real Cool There

By MAXKVULIAN

The following story appeared — in all seriousness — in the
March, 1963, issue of the United States Army Aviation Digest,
an official publication of the Army:

Memorandum For: Aviators, Flight Crews, Mechanics
Subject: Bird's Nests

All personnel are warned to preflight aircraft very carefully
during the spring months to ensure that no bird nests have
been built since the aircraft was last flown.

Signed: Editor-in-Chief

TRAVELODDITIES
-" • Quito, capital of Ecuador, lies almost directly on the

C .or but has an average annual temperature of only 54
degrees because of its 9,350 ft. elevation, according to Braniff
International Airways. La Paz, Bolivia, is the highest capital in
the world. Almost 12,000 feet . . . Natives of Montserrat,
Dominica, in the Lesser Antilies, speak with a rich Irish brogue
. .*. The Bahamas Is one of the prime dollar earners among
the colonies of the British Commonwealth says Bahama Airlines
ad man Sam Crispin . . . Only restaurant in South Florida
with a rocking chair is Fu Manchu . . . Hyannis is a port for
boats to Nantucket and Martha's Vineyard, but it is not offi-
cially a town. It's part of Barnstable . . . St. Lucia, sometimes
known as the Caribbean Tahiti, has sulphur health baths that
have been used at least since 1785, according to Kay Martel
of Surfside Travel . . . Sunset Lodge, Jamaica, advertises itself
as "Montego Bay's smallest and most exclusive hotel." But I
say, wouldn't it have to be? . . .

GASTRONOMES
• The tallest building in the N.Y. World's Fair will be the

1,000-seat Top of the Fair-Restaurant which will be'located at
the main entrance to the grounds. Dinner prices will range
from $3 to $10 . „ , Tony Sweet re-opening his Bay Harbour
Islands restaurant in mid-November . . . Violinist Jan Barton
back at the Flamingo Yacht Club . . . The telephone en-
closures at the entrance of Fong Sha Noon's Chinarama in N.
Miami Beach are authentic hand-carved Oriental screens from
Hong Kong . . . Most northern restaurant in the world (Lat.
71 degrees 10' 21") and one of the strangest, is the North Cape
Hall, North Cape, Norway. The sun never goes below the
horizon and the light makes the sea, sky, and air seem to
be one' object of endless space. Passing ships appear to float in
the air . . . Much is said about Uncle Sam's "image" abroad,
but consider this, says Jack Leonard of Leonard's La Pena:
because the initials "US" were stamped on the sides of beef,
Samuel Wilson, meat supplier to the army in 1812 is regarded
as the original Uncle Sam. His grave in Oakland Cemetery,
Troy, N.Y. is not even recognized as a National Historic Site
. . . There are no vineyards in Martha's Vineyard . . .
Grenada, the Spice Isle, is famous for its nutmeg groves . . .
.Art Bruns and George Gardiner may build 500-room hotels in
Rome and Madrid. Their Skyways hotel, adjacent to London
airport, rarely has an empty room.

ECHOES
' • 9~Resp Printing Company of Tallahassee has developed and

patented a revolutionary new printing press that can produce 48-
page booklets in color for as little as l%-3c each. Landed con-
tracts for 50 million S&G stamp books and 2 million Congress
Inn directories . . . The three side-by-side exhibitor's spaces
rented by Miami, Miami Beach and Dade County for the 1964-
65 N.Y. World's Fair are considered the choicest locations in
the 3.12 acre Florida site designed by Miami architects Pan-
coast, Ferendino, Grafton, Skeels and Burnham . . . W. L.
Stemsgaard, exec. v.p. of the Florida World's Fair Authority
will head a delegation of Authority and Orange Bowl Com-
mittee members inspecting the Florida site Oct. 25 . . . Terrestial
orchids, native to Central America, are used extensively in
landscaping several South Florida parkways.

3**0 CORAL WAY "Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys af McBride's"

The Largest Stock of
Imported and Domestic

Wines and Liquors
In the Greater Miami Area

•

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH PADE AREA

E. McBRIDE-LIQUORS
liquor Store

734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

fRES SBLF PARKING FOR 500 CARS

OCEAN AT 163rd STREET

MIAMI BEACH 54, FLORIDA

COME ANYTIME FRIDAY... LEAVE ANYTIME SUNDAY

per person, dbl. occ. for entire
stay. (45 of 304 rooms)

Church & Mass information

LUXURY VACATION ^WHOLE FAMILY!
ColoniallnnEntirely

Air-conditioned
COMPLETE
RESORT
MOTEL

OCEANFRONT ol ST.. MIAMI BEACH

• FREE TELEVISION IN EVERY ROOM
• FREE CHAISE LOUNGES & PADS
• FREE SELF PARKING
• REFRIGERATORS in oil rooms
3 swimming pools • 500 ft. of private
sand beach • 300 luxurious rooms and
kitchenettes with private terraces
Exciting entertainment every night
Dancing • Movies • All-Star Shows
Teenagers' Rumpus Room and
Supervised Kiddies Playroom O
Honeymooners' Parties and Gifts

• $4 SEPT. 2
To

NOV. 1

per person
double
occupancy
50 of 300 rooms
MODIFIED AMERICAN PLAN
Complete Breakfast and $750
Deluxe 7-Course Dinner J per day

Children under 10 $2 additional
SPECIAL FAMILY PLAN

© Member: American Express,
Hilton and Diners' Clubs

Phone: Wl 7-4571

Bring
the
whole

&* family...
THERE'S SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

AT MIAMI BEACH'S PAN AMERICAN
For the young and the young at hearfc...4OO feet

of private beach to roam.. . Skin Div ing. . . Fishing
or just relaxing, the Pan American is yours for

greater Holiday Fun. Olympic Pool, Putting Green,
Coffee Shop, Oceanside Dining Room, Cocktail

lounge, TV in every room, Private Sun Terraces.
Catholic Church opposite motel.

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

For reservations

Wl 7-3421
AUBREY MAURA JR,
Manager

THE

100% Air Conditoned
and Heated

nai
ffln

ON BEAUTIFUL BISCAYNE BAYFree Va. Hunt Breakfast

$050 • Coffee Shop

• Olympic size
Fresh Water
Pool

• Free Parking
Daily
Per Person
Double Occ.
10 of 71 Rooms
To Sept. 2

2301 NORMANDY DRIVE
on M.B. side of 79th St. Causeway

Phone UN 6-7661

Fishing on
Premises

Boating, Skiing

NUGGET
Free Golf
Free Bowling
2 Pools
Free Parking
Cocktail Lounge
TV Lounge
Shuftleboard
Dining Room
Nightly
Entertainment
Free TV & Radio
in Every Room

Wl 7-1445

FAMILY
WEEKEND
SPECIAL

Come Anytime
FRIDAY

Leave Anytime
SUNDAY

1 7 of 4
30 of 120 Rooms

NOW'S THE TIME!
WRITE FOR' FREE BROCHURE!

ON THE OCEAN AT 186TH ST.
MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

The Best Italian Restaurant in
Greater Miami. Daily Shows With
Cabrisas Farach Duet.

Reservations HI 4-2755
QtaUan

2900 Ponce de Leon
(ORAL GABLES

67th and Collins Ave., Miami Beach 12<nh ar,J :iscayne Blvd., North Miami

NETTIOW'S
South Of Cutler RidgeJ

tie
Food Served Dancing Till 5 AM

Finest Domestic and Imported Liquors Served At Popular Prices.

I2II05 So. Dixie Hwy. Phone OF 5-9834)

pun nmeRicnn
17875 COLLINS AVENUE; MIAMI BEACH 54, FLORIDA

MOTEL

Jet to
Europe
for as

little as
$31 down

That's not a misprint. It's your 10% down-
payment on Irish International's 21-Day
Economy Excursion Fare to Ireland from
New York. What do you have to do to be
eligible for unprecedented low fares to all of
Europe? Just go for 2 or 3 weeks anytime
between October 1 and April 30. That's all it
takes to take the trip of your dreams for less
than you ever dreamed it would cost!

If you're planning a pilgrimage, all the more
peason why Irish is the way to go. Because
Irish serves most of Europe's major shrines!
If you'd rather go with a group, ask your
Travel Agent about Irish International's low "
fares for groups of 25 or more. Down pay-
ment shown above is based on New York/
Shannon 21-day fare of $305.

1NIEBNATWNAL
AIRLINES

Irish International Airlines <MV-3>
1028 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Please send me your free booklet showing the pay-
ment arrangements available on your Shamrock
Thriftair Plan.

NAME_

ADDRESS.

niTY BTATE_
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OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS

A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE

\

Across the Bridge
Air Patrol
AJias Jesse James
All Hands On Deck
Almost Angels
Assignmnt

Outer Space
Babes In Toyland
Bashful Elephant
Bear. The
Best Of Enemies
Beauty and the Beast
Big Night
Blood and Steel
Boy and the Pirates
Captain Sinbad
Clown And The Kid
Conspiracy of Hearts
Constantine And The

Oross
Crn.sh Landing
Crimson Blade
Damn the Defiant
David and Goliath
Dentist In Chair
Hercules And The

Captive Women
Escape From

East Berlin
55 Days at Peking
Face of Fire
Flipper
First Space Ship

To Venus
Gathering Of Eagles
Gldet Goes To Rome
Citfot
Great Day
Greatt Escape
Ounfight
Hey, Let's Twist
How The West

Was Won
Honeymoon Machine

Hey Boy, Hey Girl
In Wake of Stranger
It's Only Money
In Search Of

The Castaways
Invasion Quartet
Island, The
Jason And The

Argonauts
John Paul Jones
J h d
John Paul J
Joseph, and

His B e t h
Jb

h, and
His Brethren

Jumbo
King Kong vs. Godzilla
Lassie's Great

Adventure
Last Days of Pompeii
Last Voyage
Legend of Lobo
Life of Maria Gorettt

Adrian Messenger
Lilies Of The Field
Little Shepherds Of

Kingdom Come -•
Longest Day
Majority Of One
Man From The Diners

Club
McLlntock
Michael Stroeoff
Midsummer Night's

Dream
Miracle Of The

White Stallions
Misty
Mouse On The Moon
Murder At The Gallop
Mysterious Island '
No Man Is An Island
No Place Like Homicide
Nutty Professor, The
Password Is Courage
Papa's Delicate

Condition

Phantom Planet
Phantom of the Opera
Raven, The
Reluctant Saint
Runaway
Savage Sam
Sergeant Was A Lady
Seven Seas

To Calais
Siege of The Saxons
Silent Call
Slaves of Carthage
Son Of Flubber
Stop. Look and Laugh
Stowaway In The Sky
Summer Magic
Swinging Along
Sword And The Dragon
Sword In The Stone
Tammy And The

Doctor
Tarzans Three

Challanges
Teenage Millionaire
Ten Who Dared
There Was A Crooked

Man i
Titans, The
30 Years Of Fun
300 Spartans
Three Stooges In Orbit
Trojan Horse
Ugly American
Under Ten Flags
Viran. The

Unbelieveable
We'll Bury You
When Clock Strikes
Wonderful World of

the Brothers Grimm
World Without End
Young And The Brav<e,

The
Young Swingers

A II — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

All Night Long
" All The Way Home

Antigone
Balloon
Barabbas
Because They're Young
Beware Of Children
Billy Budd
Birdman Of Alcatraz
Birds, The
Black Sunday
Black Zoo
Born To Be Loved
Burning Court, The
Castiljan
Charade
Colossus Of Rhodes
Come Fly With M«
Condemned of Altona
Court Martial
Courtship of

Eddie's Father
Crazy For Love
Day And The Hour, Th«
Dav of Fury
Day Of The Triffids
Days of Wine and Roses
Dead To The World
Deadly Duo
Duel Of The Titans
Electra
Erik The Conqueror
Face of a Fugitive
Fanny
Flame In The Street
Flower Drum Soncr
Four Days Of Naples
40 Pound OC Trouble

Operation Bottleneck,'
Pirates Of Blood River
Play It Cool
Playboy of the

Western World
Samson and the seven

Miracles of the World
Sardonicus
Savage Guns
Schweifc, The
Shadow Of Fear
Sinner
Six Black Horses
Square Of Violence
Stranger At My Door
Sword of the

Conqueror
Taras Bulba
Ten Seconds To Hell
Terror, The
To Kill A Mockingbird
13 West Street
Thrill Of It AH
—• .„ ..„,- Tn 'I'hn Sun
Thunder Island

"Vunk.nThe
Two Nights With

Cleopatra
Twice Told Tales
Virsinis of Rome
Wake Me When

It's Over
Walk Like A Draeon
Wheeler Dealers, The
•i . • .„ oijsessed
X-Man With The

X-Ray Eyes
Young Racers, The "

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Rocco and His Brother

Or Fire

Frantic
Fury Of The Pagans
General Delia Rovere
Good Soldier,
Hand of Death
Harbor Lights
Haunted Palace. The
Haunting, The
Heaven's Above
Hell Bent For Leather
Hellions, The
Hell Is For Heroes
Hootenanny Hoot
Huns, The
Incident In An Alley
It Happened At

The World's Fair
Lancelot and Guinevere
Lawrence Of Arabia
Lazarillo
Lineup
Life In Danger
Lisa
Lonely Are The Brave
Long Absence
Lord Of The Flies
Loves of Salammbo
Madison Avenue
Magnificent Seven
Mary, Mary
Mein Kampff
Mighty Ursus
Miracle Worker
Mutiny On The Bounty
My Geisha
My Name Is Ivan
Naked Edge
Old Dark House, The

Adventures of «
Young Man

All In Night's W rk
Angels of Darkness

Another Time, Another
Place

Beach Party
Em Deal On

Madonna St.
Bit: Risk, The
Bve, Bye Birdie
Cairo
California
Captain's Table
Claudelle IngJish
Come Blow Your Horn
Condemned Of Altona
Crooks Anonymous
Day of the Outlaw
Day In Court
Dime With A Halo
Dr. Crippen
End of Innocence
Facts Of Life
Fatal Desire
Five Golden Hours
Five Miles To

Midnight
Four Fast Guns

Fun In Alcapolco
Home From The Hdll
Horror Chamber oX

Dr. Faustus
Horror Hotel
Hustler, The
I Could Go On Singing
If A Man Answors
In The French Style
Interns, The
La Notte Brava
Leopard, The ,
Love and Larceny
Love Is A Ball
Magician
Make Mine Mink
Manchurian Candidate
Mind Benders
Monkey In The Winter
Nine Hours To Rama
One Foot In Hell
Passionate Thief,
Pink Panther
Plunderers, The
Pyro
Quare Fellow, The
Rice Girls. The
Rififi In Tokyo
Rider on a Dead Horse

0 Fire
Running Man, The

1 nut [he Fury
Spencer's Mountain
Smumer and Smoke
Sundays and Cybelf
Sweet Bird of Youth
Tas'.e of Honey
This Earth Is Mine
Tiuincver of Drums
Tower of London
"'•iwn Without Pity
~ ••* Tn The AtMc
Twilight Of Honor
Two Are Guilty
For The Seesaw
VJ.P.'s, The

• .:•;-.oi s i< ive
West Side Story
Whatever Happened

To Baby Jane?
Where the Truth Lies
Who's Get the Action
Wonders of Alladin
Wrong Arm

Of The Law
Yesterday's Enemy

A-IV — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADULTS WITH RESERVATIONS**

Advise andConsent
Ci-eo From 5 to i
Circle of Deception
Divorce Hnl"11 "--<~
FeMns«
Intruder

L Shapaped Room
La Dolce Vita
Lone Day's Journey

Into Night
Mondo Cane

Sky Above and
Mud Below

'S+mnsers In A City
This Sporting Life
U- ' ' i r The Yum Yum

Tre«

A New Kind Of Love
Back Street
Big Show
Black Whip
Blood and Roses
Born Reckless
Candid
Chapman Report
Cleopatra
Crack In the Mirror
Cry For Happy
Cry Of Battle
Doctor In L,ove
Doctor No
Edge of Fury
Eighth Day of

The Week
Firebrand, The .
Five Gates to Hell
Follow The Boys
For Love Or Money
Force of Impulse
Free. White And

Twenty-One
Frightened City
From the Terrace
Girl Hunters
Girl Named Tamiko
Girl's Town
Gun Hawk, The
Guns of Black Witch
Gypsy
Head, The
House of Women
House On the

r Waterfront
In the Cool of the Day

Balcony, The
Boccaccio' 70
Breathless
Come Dance With Me
During One Night
Five Day Lover
Girl With the

Golden Eyes
Green Mare. The
I Love, You Love
Joan of the Angels
Lady Chatt-erly's

Lover

Indestructible Man
Irma. La Douce
It Happened In Athens
It Takes A Thief
Johnny Cool
Joker, The
Journey To The

Seventh Planet
Juvenile Jungle
Lady In The Cage
Lanctru
Look In Any Window
Love In Goldfish Bowl
Lover Come Back
Lovers On A Ticfhtrope
Love On The Riviera
Madame
Magdalena
Mania
Man of the West
Man On the Prowl
Marriage Go Round
Mary Had A Little
Matter of Morals, A
Maxime
Mongols, The
Morgan The Pirate
Most Dangerous

Man Alive
Never So Few
No Exit
Of Love And Desire
Operation Bikini
Pretty Boy Friend
Purple Noon
Rampage

Rebel Breed
CONDEMNED

Law, The
Les Liaisons
Love Is My Profession
Lovers
Mating Urge
Naked Night
Never On Sunday
Odd Obsession
Oscar Wilde
Phaedra
Play Girl After Dark
Please, Not Now
Port of Desire

(**Thts classification is given to certain films which, while not
morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a protection
to the uninformed against wrong interpretation and false conclusions.)

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR A t L

Revolt o£ Slaves
Cookie
Shock Corridor
Sii ot the

Piano Player
Sodom and Gomorrah
Solomon and Sheba
Some Came Running
Sons and Lovers
Splendcr In Grass
Stripper, The
Subway In the Sky
Summerskin
Telltale Heart
Temp-tress and the

Monk
": •* A w v v Atfe -
Three Fables Of Love

:e On A Spree
Time Out For Love
Two Faces of

Dr. Jekyll
Two Loves
Two Weeks In

Another Town
Vampire and the

Ballerina
Very Private Affair
Waltz of the Toreadors
Warrior Empress"
Wayward Girl
White Slave Ship -
Who's Ben Sleeping

In My Bed
Wife For A Night
Wild Harvest
Wild In the Country

Prime Time fo
Question of Adultery ''„
Saturday Night and T'i

Sunday Morning ,*{
Seven Capital Sins A
Sins of Mona Kent 1
Temptation fit
Small World Of ,J

Sammy Lee, The * t
Too Young

Too Immoral
Truth. The
Women of the World
Young and* Damned

(Please clip and saye this list. It will be published periodically.)

FRIDAY, OCT. 4
9 a.m. (7) — Picture Of Dorian

Gray (Part II) (Adults, Adol.)
OBSERVATION — References
in this fantasy are made to
pagan philosophies of pleas-
ures and to exponents thereof.

1 p.m. (10) — Decision Of
Christopher B l a k e (Adults,
Adol.) ,

4:15 p.m. (5) — Blood And Sand
(Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON —
Suggestive sequences.

4:30 p.m. (4) — And Now To-
morrow (Adults, Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (7) — The Mighty
Barnum (No Class.)

6 p.m. (10) — Desperate
(Adults, Adol.)

7 p.m. (5) — Bright Leaf (Mor-
ally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Suggestive
sequences.

11:25 p.m. (10) — Murder My
Sweet (Adults, Adol.)

11:25 p.m. (4) — Three Hours
to Kill (Adults, Adol.) •

SATURDAY, OCT. 5

8 a.m. (5) — Montana (Family)
9:30 a.m. (10) — Overland Mail

(Family) • .
2:30 p.m. (5) — Wing And A

Prayer (Adults, Adol.)
6:30 p.m. (10) — Legend Of

The Lost (Adults, Adol.)
9 p.m. (7) — Ask Any Girl

(Adults)
11:20 p.m. (7) — The Magnetic

Monster (Family)
11:30 p.m. (2) (Daytona - Or-

lando) — The Gunfighter
(Family)

11:30 p.m. (10) — Doctor X.
(No Class.)

11:30 p.m. 15/ — The Gunligliler
(Family)

SUNDAY, OCT. 6
11 a.m. (5) — I Met A Murder-

er (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All)
NO REASON GIVEN BY LE-
GION

11:30 a.m. (4) — Stand Up And
Cheer (No Class.)

11:10 p.m. (5) — Pinky (Adults,
Adol.)

11:20 p.m. (7) — Crosswinds
(Adults, Adol.)

11:20 p.m. (4) — Hatter's Castle
(adults, Adol.)

MONDAY, OCT. 7

9 a.m. (7) — The Green Years
(Part I) (Family)

1 p.m. (10) — Another Dawn
(Adults, Adol.)

4:15 p.m. (5) — Apache Warrior
(Family)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Brave Bulls
(Adults, Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (7) — Ride The Pink
Horse (Adults, Adol.)

6 p.m. (10) — How To Murder
A Rich Uncle (Family)

7:30 p.m. (7) — The Wreck Of
The Mary Deare (Family)

11:30 p.m. (10) — Gangway For
Tomorrow (Adults, Adol.)

11:25 p.m. (4) — The Home-
stretch (Morally Objection-
able In P a r t For All)
REASON — Reflects the ac-

Danny's Pizza
BEST IN TOWN

21 SHRIMP
IN BASKET 95c

RAVIOLI 95c
4443 N.W. 2nd Ave. PL 9-9442

Handsomest Seafood Restaurant
anywhere in the world!!!

LUNCHEON from 85C
SERVED FROM 11:45 A.M ;DINNER from
SERVED FROM 5:45 P.M.

Same ownership as C O C K T A I L L O U N G E Ample
the famous Tony Sweet's PHONE: parking space OR

Restaurant • 8 6 5 - 8 6 8 8 • premises
1900 N. Bay Causeway (79 St Causeway} Miami Beach

PL 9-6825 A TOUCH ON BISCAYNE SAY

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT On the
79th St.

Causeway• MAINE LOBSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD
• CLAMS, OYSTERS & STONE CRABS

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR T6tlTYEAR

PUMPKIN'S s-49
STEAK DINNER 1

U.S. CHOICE CHARCOAL BROIL
Special Child's Dinner
and Carry Out Service

Other Complete Q Q -
Dinners * ' C

Home made soup or juice, hash brown
potatoes, hot garlic bread, assorted table
relishes. Choice of beverage — plus OUR
FAMOUS KEYLIME PIE.

Fresh Fish DINNERS, JUMBO SHRMP

13001 N.W. 7th AVE. "i&a
NZTr~of MU 8-8812

ceplabilily of divorce; sug-
gestive scenes and situations.

TUESDAY, OCT. 8
9 a.m. (7) — The Green Years

(Part II) (Family)
1 p.m. (10) — Make Your Own

Bed (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON. Sug-
gestive situations and sequen-
ces.

4:15 p.m. (5) — The Big Life
(Part I) (Adults, Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (7) — Moon Over
Miami. (Morally Objectionable
In Part For All) REASON:
Suggestive sequences.

4:30 p.m. (4) — A Man Alone
(Adults, Adol.)

6 p.m. (10) — The Bride Walks l

-Out (Family)
7 p.m. (7) — The Man Who

Never Was (Family)
11:25 p.m. (4) — Mother Didn't

Tell Me (Adults, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (10) — The Saint In

London (Family)

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 9
9 a.m. (7) — Day The Town

Stood Up (No Class.)
1 p.m. (10) — Embraceable You

(Adults, Adol.)
4:15 p.m. (5) — The Big Lift

(Part II) (Adults, Adol.)
4:30 p,m. (4) — Buck Benny

Rides Again (Family)
4:30 p.m. (7) — Riot In Cell

Block 11 (Adults, Adol.)
6 p.m. (10) — Guns Of Fort

Petticoat (Family)
11:25 p.m. (4) — Women's Pris-

on (Morally Objectionable In

Part for All; REASON — Sug-
gestive sequences; tends to
arouse disrespect for law and
order.

11:30 p.m. (10) — Flowing Gold
(Adults, Adol.)

THURSDAY, OCT. 10

9 a.m. (7) — Julia Misbehaves
(Part I) (Morally Objection-
able In Part For All) REA-
SON: Suggestive sequences;
tends to condone actions inim-
ical to morality and the mar-
riage bond.

1 p.m. (10) — Tugboat Annie
Sails Again (Adults, A<M1.)

4:15" p.m. (5) — All Al[ Eve
(Part I) (Morally Objection-
able In Part For All) REA-
SON: Suggestive dialogue and
situations.

4:30 p.m. (4) — Beyond' Mom-
basa (Family)

4:30 p.m. (7) — For Heaven's
Sake (Morally Objectionable
In Part For All) REASON:
Suggestive sequences; con-
tains material morally unfit
for entertainment motion pic-'
ture audiences: tends to con-
done immoral actions

7 p.m. (4) — Broken Arrow
(Family)

6 p.m. (10) — Shadow On The
Window (Adults, Adol.)

11:25. p.m. (4) — Blaze Of Noon
(Family)

11:30 p.m. (10) — Flaxy Martin
(Adults, Adol.)

MEMBER: CARTE BLANCHE AMER
EXPRESS. DINERS' CLUB

LIVE
MAINE
LOBSTER

SINCE 1936

COMPLETELY A l l
LARGE .OP

136 COLLINS AVE.

JE 2-2221 oi JE 8-1267

PRONOUNCED PEACH-ALO

, ' KNOWN AS PICC-OLO

SOUTH END. MIAMI. BEACH

. Sundays. 12 Noon to 12 P.M
. 1 AM - Saturday Non

CHOICE\_

LIQUORS\
AND ;". • . |

VINTAGE/
^ WINES /

iy . Noon t o 2 A M

FLORIDA LOBSTER
Newberg with Boked Potato

Salad and Coffee
Ffa. Lobster Fra Diavolo w/Unguine
* Salad and Coffee

Broiled Fla. Lobster with Crabmeat
Filling with Baked Potato,

Salad and Coffee ,
STEAKS • CHOPS • RIB ROAST • SEAFOOD

1
BAR-B-Q RIBS • BEEF

CHICKEN • PORK
Stone Crabs, Oysters, Clams,
Vi Shell, Clams Casino or any
style, Calamari, Scungilli, Pom-
pa no. Frog Legs, Live Maine or
Florida Lobsters, Baccala, Mus-
sels, Shrimp Scampi, Stuffed
Shr imp, Snapper, Lobster
Thermador, Newberg, Seppie
or Polpo.

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY CAKES
Over 100 7-Course Dinners from 1.85 * Also A La Carte

• Manicotti • Lasagna
• Risotto • Ravioli
• Fettucine • Gnocchi

HOME MADE ICE CREAM

IFREE PARKING!

Looking For An Unusual Place?
Try The

Playhouse West Restaurant
3500 MAIN HWY. PH. HI 5-5234

(ADJOINING COCONUT GROVE PLAYHOUSE)
Enjoy lunch or dinner in our authentic "Old West"
atmosphere or enjoy our fully screened outside patio.

LUNCHEON & DINNER SPECIALS DAILY
OPEN DAILY SERVING LUNCH OR DINNER (CLOSED SUNDAY).

HOUSE OF H00
79th St. Causeway, M.B.

UN 5-7277
— Delivery —

CHINESE FEAST
ALL YOU CAN EAT

MON.-SAT.
4:30-9:00
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PREMIERE TO BE HELD IN BOSTON

Film Cardinal Coining Out In December
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — "The
Cardinal," controversial novel
written some 14 years ago by
the late Henry Morton Robin-
son, may, at
the hands of
producer — di-
rector Otto Pre-
minger, h a v e
b e c o m e an
equally contro-

Hollywood

In Focus

versial but more significant, mo-
tion; picture.

Having seen it, I can think
of npjilm, so far unveiled this

year, that is more likely to car-
ry off the Academy Award for
1963. >It is a cinch to win a
number of Oscar nominations,
artistic and technical.

Tom Try on, who portrays the
Boston - born priest, from ordi-
nation to College of Cardinals,
I think, deserves one. So too,
does Robert Dozier, a Catholic
by baptism and education, who
in writing the screenplay, dis-
tills with rare insight and sen-
sitivity, the book's several acid-
ulous situations.

These, as you may recall,
deal with the Church's posi-

Catholic Programs In Diocese
On Radio And Television Sunday

TELEVISION
9 A.M.

TE1AMIGO — WCKT, Ch. 7 —
Spanish religious discourse by Fa-
ther Eugenio del Busto, secretary,
Latin-American Chancery, and as-
sistant pastor, Blessed Trinity par-
ish.*

» A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS, Ch. 5, WPTV

(West Palm Beach) — -"Christo-
phers In Every Field" -r- Milton
Cross joins Father Keller.

»:15 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —

Ch. 5, WPTV — Father William
K. Schwienher, S. J. Production di-
rector of' the Sacred Heart Pro-
gram, gives a talk entitled "Ori-
gins Of the Devotion." Father
Schwienher's talk concerns the de-
votion of Catholics to the Heart
of Jesus.

9.30 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS, — Ch. 4,.

WTVJ — In "Make the Most of
Your Time," Richard Carlson opens

. the program with remarks about
Thomas Jefferson and Father Kel-
ler reminds the audience about the
importance of using time well.

11 A.M.
THAT I MAY SEE — WCKT, Ch. 7 —

Father David J. Heffernan pre-
sents a Paulist Fathers' TV film,
"Operation Dignity." The relation-
ship between religious faith and the
dignity of man is examined through
interviews by William Lundigan with
three of this century's spiritual
giants — Pope Leo XIII (Gene
Raymond), Pope St. Pius X (Leo
G. Carroll) and Pope Pius XII
(Raymond Massey). Producer and
commentator of the Paulist "In-

. sight" films is Father Ellwood Kie-
eer, C.S.P.*

11:30 A.M.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS - WLBW-TV,

Ch. 10 — Celebrant: Father Louis
C. Roberts, supervising director of
Msgr. Pace High School, North Mi-
ami.*

12 NOON
THE CHRISTOPHERS, — Ch. 2 <Day-
' tona-Orlando) — Title of today's

program is "Purpose Makes The
Difference."

9:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED

— WIRA 1400 Kc. FM 95.5 me
(Fort Lauderdale)

10.15 A.M.
SPANISH C A T H O L I C HOUR

— WMET, 1220 Kc. — Spanish
religious program presented for the
Diocesan Centro Hispano Catolico
by the Spanish Dominican Fathers.
Moderator: Father Avelino Gonza-
les, O.P., and Father Jose Maria
Polios, O.P.*

<:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS, 710 Kc.;

963 FM — Summary of worldwide
Catholic news from NCWC News
Service and South Florida Catholic
news from The Voice.*

8:30 P.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED

— WJNO (West Palm Beach)
»:45 P.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —
WKAT, 120 Kc. ,

THURSDAY, OCt. 10 1-12 MM
»:15 A.M.

CATHOLIC WELFARE — UNITED
FUND PROGRAM — WLBW-TV,
Ch. 10 — Barry College Players
dramatize an adolescent delin-
quent case, directed *>y Sister
Marie Carol, O.P.*
(* — Denotes presentations of Ra-

dio M Television Commission, Dio-
cese^ of Miami. Father David J.

Heffernan, Chairman.)

4 4ADI0
535 ASVt5:35

SERMON OF THIS WAY (DAILY)
WIOD, 610 Kc. — Oct. 3 to 8,
Fattier Vincent J. Sheeny, assistant
pastor, St. Jerome parish, Fort
Lauderdale. *

6 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS — WGMA

(Hollywood)
6:30 A.M .

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— WGBS 710 Kc.

7 A.M.
XHAT I MAY SEE REPEAT -

WGBS, 710 Kc.: 96.3 FM — Re-
broadcast of TV instruction dis-
course by Father David J. Heffer-
nan, previously telecast on WCKT,
Oh. 7.*

7:30 A.M.
THE CATHOLIC HOUR — WIOD,

610 Kc.
»:30 A.M.

•THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS -
WCCF (Port Charlotte) — Richard
Basehart demonstrates the full
ran?" of the dramatic ability which
ha' T him .stardom in this ac-
cov . a veteran, a chaplain and
a sw.ae. Ensign Bob Parker ar-
rives at a Navy hospital seeking
to have the power of speech re-
stored and encounters a chaplain
who offers to cure him.

8:45 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —

WJCM (Sebring) (See Above)
» A.M.

THE SACRED HEART. PROGRAM
— WGMA — (Hollywood)

» A.M.
THAT I MAY SEE (FM Repeat)

— WFLM-FM, 10S.9 Mg. (Fort
Lauderdale) — FM rebroadcast of
Father David J. Heffernan instruc-
tion talk originally telecast by
WCKT and previously rebroadcast
by WGBS.'

»:30 A.M.
CATHOIJC NEWS ANI> YOU —

WHEW, 1600 Kc. (Riviera Beach)
. — News of Palm Beach area par-
' ishes. Commentator: Father Cyril

Schweinberg, C.P.,. retreat director
of Our Lady of Florida Monastery
and Retreat House, North Palm
Beach.* . .

If It's A Meatless
Day That Suits

Your Mood Then
Try Our

Sensational
Savory Seafood

MIAMI.. '••:S / '*SPL!'4-4491
N. Miami B'cli Y/l 5-7011

tion on abortion, fetal craniot-
omy and various differences
of hierarchical opinion on ec-
clesiastical and political mat-
ters.

Until December, when "The
Cardinal" begins public release
with a series of charity pre-
mieres — the first in Boston,
Dec. 11 — I am not free to
write a detailed review of the
picture.

CURRENT THOUGHT
I may tell you that in view of

current, •world-wide interest in
the Ecumenical Council, the
film, while like the book, told
between World Wars I and II,
is most timely in theme -and
treatment.

"Such revisions and addi-
tions as have been made to
the original, are designed,"
says Preminger, "to give it
— without changing the pe-
riod — sharper alignment
with current thought and
events."

When the book first came
out, Preminger tells me, he
felt an immediate urge to film
it. Earlier he had been drawn
to "the drama of the Catholic
Church", when he successfully
staged in Vienna, Emmet Lav-
ery's Jesuit play, "The First-
Legion." "But," adds Preming-
er, "Louis de Roehemont got to
'The Cardinal' first."

NOT IN DEFTANCE

It is no secret that by the
time de Roehemont had acquir-
ed the rights,- the book had

evoked pros and cons among
the reading public.

At - the time there were
sound reasons to question the
filmability of Robinson's no-
vel. Columbia Pictures,
through whom de Roehemont
had proposed to distribute the
film, dropped the subject and
shelved the story rights.

Two years ago Otto Preming-
er acquired the rights, from
Columbia and, as an independ-
ent producer, started to ready
it for Columbia distribution, this
coming Christmas and , New
Years.

Father Heffernan
At The Council

Father David J. Heffernan is
in Rome serving in a new role
of radio and television corres-
pondent at the Second Session
of Vatican Council II.

Chairman of the Diocesan Ra-
dio and Television Commission,
he will be sending back to Mi-
ami television films and radio
tape recordings.

Radio Miami WGBS expects
to broadcast his first tape re-
cording this Sunday Oct. 6, on
the Diocesan Catholic News pro-
gram at 6:05 P.M.

TV Station WCKT, Ch. 7, will
telecast TV films on regular
news periods as soon as they
are received from Father Hef-
fernan.

J-uvi&L

Wk&L

CAFETERIA

THE CAFETERIA THAT CHANGED
"EATING INTO DINING"

POPULAR SUMMER PRICES
TO FIT EVERY BUDGET

~k OPEN EVERY DAY if

SERVING HOURS:

LUNCH 11:30 A.M.-2:00 P.M.

DINNER 4:15 P.M.-8:00 P.M.

PLENTY OF FREE

PARKING AT REAR

OF CAFETERIA
83rd STREET
ENTRANCE

HOLIDAY CAFETERIA
BISCAYNE BOULEVARD at 83rd ST.

S o m e t h i n g N e w a t . . .

LA PENA
Genuine South African

New Orleans Style
POMP AN© ALMONDINE

ROCK LOBSTER TAILS
STONE CRABS

BANQUET FACILITIES FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES

7400 BIRD ROAD MO 1-3456

MANCtfU
IJtilL

SUNDAY DINNER
Served from 12 noon

$<fl 50
Starting at l

Includes
Chinese Soup

Choice of Chef's Special Entrees
Steamed rice and home made noodles

Dessert and Tea

Gift Orchids for the ladies
(FULL COURSE AMERICAN DINNERS FROM $1.95)

FRIDAY SEAFOOD DINERS
.';. Florida's finest Chinese American restaurant since 1938

325 71st Street, Miami Beach UN 6-4303

FONG SHA
NOON'S

CHINARAMA
RESTAURANT

Home of
Chinese

;'•• Smorgasbord

* 16251 W,

KNOWN COAST TO COAST
FOR SUPERB CUISINE

SERVING DAILY
11:30 a.m. to 1 a.m.

DINNERS
m

65
from

RESTAURANT
and LOUNGE

"DOTTIE" *
At The Piano Nightly

it HOUSE PARTY EVERY SAT.

6815 BISCAYNE BLVD.
FREE PARKING —

i
Charcoal Broiled

PRIME STEAKS
CHOPS - CHICKEN - SEAFOOD
Banquet Room for 20 to 175

PH. PL 9-0487

•••••••••••
THE SAME — THE ONLY ONE

13205
N.W. 7th AVE.

PHONE

MU 1-5891

For The Best In . . .

ITALIAN
HOME COOKING

Also Try Our PIZZA

COMPLETE MENU OF . .
ITALIAN & AMERICAN

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

7

J
M I A M I BEACH VISITORS!

Take Julia Tuttle Causeway and
North-South Expressway to 125th
St. Eiit. Turn left to 7th Ave.
and then right 7 blocks to
SISI'S. Only 20 minutes iway.

121st off Collins Ave.
. Miami Beach

STEAKS
"•; ,• ' •RIBS' • ; ; « ; -
ROAST BEEF

LOBSTER
Varied Menu From

Complimentary CAESAR SALAD

BANQUET FACILITIES
Free Parking

L OPEN ALL YEAR
• Reservation*.

' JE 8-0523 -

OPEN
SUNDAYS

1 HOLIDAYS
1 P.M.

MEDITERRANEAN
_•. SHISH KABOB

RAMA'S GREEK
SALAD AND

__ PASTRY

RawaJnn
^DIN ING ROOM and COCKTA^DIN ING ROOM and COCKTAIL LOUNGE
BISCAYNEBOULEVARD • Phone 947-301 1
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OCTUBRE, MES DEL SANTO ROSARIO

Rezo del Rosario, Fuente de Gracias
Com© Esfdn sus Conocimienfos

Religiosos
1 —La parte mas solemne de la Misa —es decir, del

Sanctus al Pater Noster —se llama: (a) La Misa de los Fieles,
(b) La Misa de los Cateeumenos, (c) El Canon, (d) El Propio.

2— Las letras initiates "IJH.S." representan: (a) Jesus
eh griego, (t>) La Trinidad, (c) Catolico en latin.

3— Paraclito, que significa abogado en griego, es una
palabra que se aplica a: (a) al Papa, (b) al Espiritu Santo,
(c) a un predicador, (d) a un confesor.

4— Con que frecuencia estan obligados los obispos a visitar
Roma para inf ormar al Papa sobre el estado de sus di6cesis:
(a) Cada Ano Santo, (to) Cada Ano, (c) Cada diez anos,
(d) Cada 5 anos.

5— Tres de los Evangelistas escribieron el Evangelio
en Griego, el cuarto, que lo escribio en arameo, fue: (a) San
Mateo, Ob) San Marcos, (c) San Juan, (d) San Lucas.

6— Evangelio es una palabra griega que significa:
(a) Verdad, (b) Palabra Divina, (c) Sermon, (d) Buena Nue-
va. • / '

Respuestas: 1 (cj, 2 (a), 3 (b), 4 (d), 5 (a), 6 (d..

Ya Restablecitb, el P. Villaronga

Dirigira un Retire Espi ritual
El Padre Angel Villaronga

O.F.M. tiene el proposito de
dirigir una tanda de ejerci-
cios espirituales en retiro pa-
ra mujeres, que se ofrecerS
del viernes 25 al domingo 27
del presente, en la "Domini-
can Retreat House", de Ken-
dall.

La direccion espiritual de
este retiro sera una de las
primeras actividades del pa-
dre Villaronga despues de
ocho meses de hospitalizaci6a
a consecueneia del grave ao-
cidente automovilistico que
sufrio a principios del ano.
Las personas interesadaa ea
participar en este retiro pue-
den obtener mayor informa-
cion llamandp al telefono:
238-2711, de la Dominican Re-
treat House.

RESTABLECIDO EL
PADRE VILLARONGA

En franco estado de resta-
blecimiento, se encuentra ya
en la casa de los padres fran-
ciscanos de Miami el padre
Angel Villaronga O.F.M., des-
pues de varios meses de hos-
pitalizacion a consecueneia de
un serio accidente automovi-
listico sufrido a principios de
este afio.

En el accidente, que tuvo
lugar el pasado mes de febre-
ro, resultaron gravemente he- •
ridos el padre Villaronga y el
Hermano Antonio Lasa, este
ultimo ya recuperado desde
hace varios meses. Ambos re-
gresaban de prestar asisten-
cia espiritual a una enferma.

Los padres franciscanos re-
siden actualmente en la anti-
gua rectoria de la parroqula
de St. Brendan, en el 3231 de
la 91 Ave del S.W., donde pue
de ser visitado el padre Villa-
ronga por sus amistadea.

El Padre Villaronga quiere
hacer llegar por este medio
su mSs profunda gratitud a
todas aquellas personas qua
ofrecieron oraciones por s«
salud, ya hoy en positivas vias
de total recuperacion

Tres Causas
de Beatificacion

CIUDAD DEL VATICANO
(NC) — Su Santidad el Papa
Paulo VI y la Sagrada Con-
gregacion de Ritos considera-
roa los milagros propuestos
para tres beatificacione* que
quiza se celebren durante el
Concilio Ecumenioo. Se trata
de las causas de los siervos
de Dios Vicente Romano, sa-
cerdote diocesano del siglo
diecinueve; Leonardo «Murial-
do, fundador de la Pia. Socie-
da£ de San Jose, de Turin; y
Domingo de la Madre de Dios
sacerdote pasionista italiano.

Durante cerca de cuatro-
cientos anos los catolicos de
todo el mundo han conside-
rado al mes de octubre como
tiempo de especial devocion

"*hacia el Santo Rosario de la
Santisima Virgen Maria.

Y en la Diocesis de Miami,
el mes de octubre y la fies-
ta del Sanito Rosario, el 7 de
octubre, tienen un significa-
do especial ya que en dicha
festividad, en 1958, el Obispo
Coleiraan F. Carroll fue de-
signado primer Obispo de
Miami

Instituida dicha festividad
para honrar a la Santisima
Virgen y agradecer la pro-
tection que ella da a la Igle
sia como respuesta al rezo
del Rosario, el dia festivo se
introdujo para conmemorar
el tiempo en que el mundo
cristiano se habia encarado
con crisis, cuando el Papa
Pio V habia pedido el rezo
del Rosario para el exito de
las fuerzas cristianas frente
a los turcos, y los cristianos
obtuvieron una victoria mi-
lagrosa en la batalla de Le-
panto, el 7 de octubre de
1571.

Se dijo que fue una mlsi6n
particular de Santo Domingo
de Guzman la de popularizar
el Rosario y hacerlo conoci-
do en todo el mundo despues
de que de acuerdo con la
creencia, la Santa Ma-
dre se le habia aparecido He
vando un rosario de cuentas.

Aunque es dificil determi-
nar la fecha exacta en que
la palabra rosario se aplico
por primera vez a las cuen-
tas que se usaban en el siglo
V para enumerar plegarias,
es sabido que el rezo del Ave
Maria comenzo a apareoer en
tre los pueblos a finales del
siglo XII.

Muchos de los fieles co-
menzaron a rezar ciento cin-
cuenta Ave Marias, honran-
do a Nuestra Senora.

Una de las primeras prac-
ticas era diyidir los 150 Sal-
mos de David en tres grupos
de cincuenta cada uno. En
estos 150 salmos pueden ver-

se las quince decenas que se
rezan hoy dia y comprenden
el rosario complete de la San-
tisima Virgen.

En la division de cincuen-
ta salmos pueden notarse las
cinco decenas que ahora sig-
nifican que un tercio del ro-
sario se ha dicho. Durante la
proxima fase del rosario,
las cuentas se convirtieron
en la manera favorita de re-

zar y tambien se hizo popu-
lar afiadirle ciertas medita-
ciones sobre la vida de Je-
sus y de Maria con cada de-
cena de Ave Marias.

En su emciclica de 1959,
"Grata Recordatio", el fina-
do Papa Juan XXIII dijo:
"El Rosario, como es cono-
cido por todos, es de hecho

Efecfuard Reuniones en Roma

Durante el Concilio el CELAM
ROMA (NC) — El Consejo

Episcopal Latinoamericano
celebrara reuniones periodi-
cas en Roma durante el Con-
cilio Ecumenico para tratar
de las vocaciones religiosas ea
las naciones de su jurisdic-
cion.

Un ano de estudios y en-
cuestas ha acumulado un cut-
dadoso informe, elaborado
con la colaboraci6n de los di-
rectores nacionales de voca-
ciones, y dividido en seis
subtemas, que van desde el
reclutamiento inicial y los
seminarios menores, basta la
perseverancia final en los
seminarios mayores.

£1 CELAM ha Hevado a
Roma a los principales en-
cargados de su secretariado
general con sede en Bogoti,
y se propone ofrecer una se-
sion cada semana durante los
breves recesos de las congre-
gaciones generales del segun-
do Concilio Vaticano.

A estas sesiones asistirSn,
ademas de los miembroj de
la junta directiva del CELAM
los delegados nacionales al
Consejo y otros prelados.

El tema de las vocaciones
comenz6 a discutirse en la VI
asamblea del CELAM, efec-
tuada en Mexico en 1961.

EL PROXIMO LUNES el calendario catolico observa la festi-
vidad del Santisimo Rosario, por extension, todo el mes de oc-
tubre esta dedicado al Rosario. Entre las devociones a la San-
tisima Virgen ocupa el Rosario el primer lugar; y la misma
celestial Senora, sobre todo en sus ultimas apariciones de Fa-
tima, no ha cesado de recomendar so rezo diario.

un excelente medio de ple-
garia y meditacion en la for-
ma de una corona mistica en
la cual las plegarias Padre
Nuestro, Ave Maria y Gloria
estan entretejidas con me-
ditaciones sobre los grandes
misterios de nuestra fe que
presentan a la mente, como
muchos cuadros el drama de
la encarnacion y redencion
de Nuestro Sefior".

En palabras de Pio XXII
"el Rosario en familia une a
los mienrbros con los ausen-
tes y con los muerto^' Los
un« mas estrechamei^ ;en
un dulce lazo de amor" con
la Santisima Virgen Maria
quien como Madre amante,
vendrd entre sus hijos tra-
yendoles abundantes dottes
de concordia y paz familiar.

"Entonces el hogar de la
familia crisitana —dijo el de
saparecido Pontifice— como
aquella de Nazareth, se con
vertiri en un terrenal de san
tidad y en un templo, donde
el Santo Rosario~se>a»no so-
lo la plegaria particular**que
cada dia se levanta hacia el
cielo en un aroma de dulzu-
ra, sino que tambien forma-
ra la escuela mas eficaz de
vida cristiana".

Fue el Papa Leon XII, fre-
cuentemente llamado "el Pa
pa del Rosario" quien le dio
el rango que tiene en la ac-
tualidad.

Entre las devociones a la
Santisima Virgen, ocupa el
Rosario el primer lugar. Ella
misma, sobre todo en sus-ul-
timas apariciones en Fatima,
no ha dejado de recomendar
su rezo diario.

(El Rosario propiamente
tal consiste sola y unicamen-
te en el rezo de las cinco de-
cenas. Tcdo lo demas, como
el ofrecimiento, la letanfa,
etc., san cosas anadidas que
no son necesarias para ganar
las indulgencias al mismo
concedidas.)

REPLICA SEMANARIO VATICANO A ADZHUBEI

"Comprende Moscu el Valor de la Iglesia"
CIUDAD DEL VATICANO,

(NC)— El Kremlin se ha da-
do cueata de que no puede
ignorar a la Iglesia,. comento
aqui L'Osservatore della Do-
menica.

Seguu el semanario de la
Ciudad del Vaticano esa fue
la razon de que el bijo politi-
co del primer mimistro sovle-
tioo Nikita Khrushchev soUci-
tara audiencia con el Papa
Joan XXni en ntarzo ultimo.

Alexei Adzhubei, director
del diario Izvestia, organo del
gobierno ruso, dijo hace poco
por Radio Moscu que hablo so-
bre la paz con el Papa Juan,
explicando la position pacifi-
cadora de la Santa Sede como
resultado de la presion "de
las masas que de otra forma
romperian con el Vaticano".

Ante tal punto de vista re-
plied L'Osservatore della Do-
menica:

"El Kremlin se percato de
que las fuerzas morales, y es-

pecialmente la Iglesia, tienen
un peso que no puede ser ol-
vidado, incluso aunque no po-
sean divisiones".

Por ello los jefes sovleticos
decidieron "la conveniencia
de tener en cuenta esas fuer-
zas, estudiarlas y aprovechar
las oportunidades de utilizar-
las en su provecho.

"Esa es la razon de que Ad-
zhubei viera a Juan XXIII.

"Y el le recibio con la »
peranza de que el "nuevo rea-
lism* politico" de Moscu com-
prenda de algun mod* a los
catoticos que durante tantos
anos sufrieron (en la Union
Sovietica) graves e injustas
restrlcciones. Eso es todo.

"Sin embargo los comunis-
tas sienten necesidad de jus-
tificarse. Descubren un cam-,
bio de actitud por parte de l a '
Iglesia en relacion a la paz y
lo atribuyen a la influencia
indirecta, pero poderosa. . del
movimiento proletario".

El editorial de L'Osservato-
re lella Domenica comenta
tambidn la declaracion de Ad-
zhubei de que el catolicismo
es una ideologia "extremada-
mente hostil a nosotros" (los
comuiistzs)

"La cuestion puede ser
planteada a la inversa", re-
plica el semanario vaticano.
"El comunismo es una fuerz«
de materialismo ateo r- >lan-
za una guerra implaea, yion-
tra la religi6n, con la^inten-
ci6n declarada de destruirla.

"Resulta por lo menos ex-
cesivo pretender qoe el cato-
liciamo se cruce de brazos an-
te esas intenciones, desgraci*-
damente confirmadas por los
hechos".

El autentico proposito co-
munista, concluye, es inutili-
zar a la Iglesia, conseguir que
deje de ser catolica, que deja
de ser una fuerza capaz "de
hacer historia y de formar
hombres y conciencias".
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"OTRO PENTECOSTES EL SEGUNDO CONCILIO VATICANO", DUO PABLO VI

"...en Busca de la Met a deSalvacion
C3IUDAD DEL VATICAN© (NC)— El

Papa Paulo VI habl6 del Segundo Concilio
Vaticano como d« "la Iglesia militante que
llega con paso firme despues de veinte si-
glos de marcha", a otro Pentecostes.

"Desde aqui las filas apostolicas, congre-
gadas desde todo el mundo, reanudaran su
confiada marcha hacia el mundo y el tietm-
po, en busca de la meta de salvacion que
esti mas alii del horizonte de la tierra y
de las edades de la historia", dijo el Pa-
pa.

Al dirigir el saludo a unos 2,500 prela-
Jos que acudieron a su llamado para con-
tinuar las deUberaciones de la asamblea ecu-
menica, Su Santidad evoco la memoria de
su predecesor el Papa Juan XXIH.

"Quienes tavimos la fortuna de verie
sentado en este mismo trono, recordamos
hoy su presencia amable y sacerdotal; su
discurso de apertura del Concilio Vaticano
Segundo en octubre del ano pasado pare-
ci6 una voz profetica para este siglo", dijo
el Papa Paulo, para agregar que Juan XXHI
abri6 asf para la Iglesia nuevos horizontes
"y la oportunidad de derramar como agua
fresca la doctrina y la gracia de Cristo por
toda la tierra".

Al (Penetrar "las oscuras y atormentadas
necesidades del mundo moderno", vosotros
pbispos del mundo entero acudis a uniros
con el Sumo Pontiflce para insistir en las
exigencias pastorales de la hora, dijoles el
Papa.

"Habeis despertado en la conciencia de
la - autoridad magisterial de la Iglesia la
conviction de que la doctrina cristiana no es
un simple tesoro de la verdad- que defoe in.
vestigarse por la raz<5n iluminada con la fe,
sino tambien una ensenanza que puede ge-
nerar vida y acci6n; y que la autoridad de
la Iglesia no se limita a condenar errores
contrarios, sino que se extiende a comunicar
una doctrina positiva y vital, fuente de su
perenne fecundidad."

"Wuestro punto de partida es Cristo, Cris-
to es nuestra vida y guia, Cristo es nuestra
esperanza y nuestro fin", reiter6 ensegulda
el Padre Santo, para referirse al mosaico que
adorna el afoside de la Basilica de San Pa-
blo en Roma: el Papa Honorio HI aparecei

como una humilde figura, pequeiia y en ac-
titud postrada, qne besa los pies de on
Cristo de dimensiones gigantes_que cual rey
omnipotente bendice al pueblo reunido en
la basilica.

"Esta escena presenta una realidad huma-
na historica, que reconoce a Cristo como
fuente de la humanidad redimida, su Igle-
sia. . . He aqui nuestro punto de partida".

El Papa pas6 enseguida a senalar cuatro
objetivos fundamentales del Concilio: "el co-
nocimiento profundo, o si quereis, la concien-
cia plena de la Iglesia; su reforma; la re-
unidn de los cristianos todos; y el dialogo co-
municante de la Iglesia con el mundo con-
temporaneo".

Habla el Padre Salvador de Cistierna

„ i

i

t

Un Aspecto del Numeroso Publico qne se Congrega en la Clinica del CHC.

Miles de Casos Atiende la Clinica del C. H. C.
Cerca de mil quinientos ca-

sos son atendidos todos los
meses en la Clinica del Cen-
tro Hispano Catolico, que fa-
cilita, ademas de la atencion
del medico, servicios de labo-
ratork), inmunizacion y medi-
cinas7*s-4odo esto completa-
mente gratis; De los pacien-
tes se recaba solo una dona-
tion en la medida de sus po-
sibilidades, si pueden ofre-
cerla

Conducen la clinica un gru-
po de medicos norteamerica-
nos y cubanos, que prestan
sus servicios voluntariamen-
te,~"para asistir a toda la colo-
nia de babla hispana en sus
necesidades de salud.

Los galenos norteamerica-
nos, que ofrecen alii sus ser-
vicios, perteneciehtes a la
" .̂holic Physician Guild"

\ ^a de' Medicos Cat61icos),
son log doctbfes Edward
Lauth ,que dirige la clinica, y
F. Verdon, W. Lambert, Mat-
thew Larkih, Carbohell y Wi1

lliam McShane.

Entre ios cubanos figuran
los doc tores Amaury Robles,
Adolfo Vilasuso, Carlos Agui-
lar, Rodolfo Garcia Navarro,
Rodolfo Sotolongo, Leonardo
Garcia Fox, Dario Morell y
Oswaldo Diaz.

Las consultas se Ofrecen de
lunes a viernes, de 8 a 12 del
dia y tambien los lttnes, mier-
coles y viernes de 1 • 5 de la
tarde.

MAESTROS DE INGLES
VOLUTARIOS

Debido al crecido nflmero
de personas que se han ma-
triculado en los cursos de in-
gles nocturnos que esta ofre-
ciendo el Centro Hispano Ca-
tolico, la direction del mismo
esta recabando de aquellas
personas que esten capaeita-
das para ensenar ingles, que

ofrezcan voluntariamente sus
servicios, en beneficic de las
muchas personas que estan
necesitadas de ampliar sus
conocimientos en dieho idio-
ma.

Aquellos que puedan ofre-
cer ese servicio deben comu-
nicarse con Sor Martin Marie
O.P., en las oficinas del Qen-
tro Hispano Catolico.

No Lamentos, Sino Action'1, Sentencia de Fio XII,
es la Divisa del Instilufo de Accion Social

"No lamentos sino accioa
es el precepto de la hora pre-
sente. No lamentos sobre lo
que es o lo que fue, sino re-
construccion de lo que surgi-
ra y debe surgir para bien d«
la humanidad".

De este pensamiento de Su
Santidad Pio XII, del Mensa-
je de Navidad de 1942, se ha-
ce eco el padre Salvador de
Cistierna, tomandolp como di-
visa del Instituto de Acci6n
Social ante el curso que se
avecina y como exhortacion a
los que se preocupen por la
presente tragedia de Latino-
america en general y de Cuba
en particular.

El Instituto de Accidn So-
cial, creado hace justamente
on ano por la Diocesis de Mia
mi, se prepara para iniciar on
nuevo curso, destinado a la
divulgacion de la doctrina so-
cial cristiana, con vistas a lo-
grar sn adaptation y aplica-
ci6n como medio de llegar a
ordenamientos sociales y eco-
nomicos mas justos,, COB la
"reconstrucciwn de lo que sur-
gira y debe surgir para bien
de la humanidad".

Mientras trabaja en sus ofi-
cinas del IAS, en el cuarto pi-
so del Centro Hispano Cat6-
lico, el padre Cistierna expo-
ne para los lectores las razo--
nes de nuevos proyectos para
este ano:

"EH programa de estudios
de este curso que se iniciara
el martes, dia 15 .presenta un
cambio en las asignaturas,
fruto de la experiencia del
primer ano. Ahora se va en
busca de ensenahzas mas rea-
listas, de materias con mas
vision de la acuaiidad inme-
diata, para la rapida y facil
adaptaci6n de los postulados
cristianos eit lo econ6iriico T
social

Se reflere de seguido el
padre Cistierna a otro pro-
yecto del IAS:

"Empefiado en difundir la
doctrina social de la Iglesia,
el Instituto no se limitara es-
te ano a la ensenanza hacia
los estudiantes matriculados
en los cursos regulares, sino
que ofrecera un programa de
educaci6n social en base pa-
rroquial, con conferencias pe^
ri6dicas en distintas parro-
quias, asociaciones y grupos".

Su bur6 esta cubierto " por
solicitudes de matriculas y
por los esquemas presentados
por los distintos profesores
sobre las asignaturas para el
proximo curso. El fraile ca-
puchino muestra su optimis-
mo ante el nuevo curso. Pero
se detiene para hacer un re-
cuento del primer ano:

"El Instituto no Iogr6 en
so primer and todos sus obje-
tivos; es natural que en el
primer ano resulte dificil al-
canzar algunas de las metas
que se buscan, pero en gene-
ral estamos satisfechos de la
labor realizada.

Entre su curso regular, su
curso de verano y su cursillo
especial para hombres de

ESTA PEQUESA, one se reslste a ser vacunada, no se lleva-
ra mny gratos recuerdos de los medicos que atienden la cli-
aica del Centro Hispano Cat61ico.

"Por otra parte, se ha
eido el numero.de clas.es, ea *.
consideracion del tremendo:.'.
sacrificio de tiempo que ten-
drian que h'acer personas que.
aunque. con una, profunda
preocupaci6n social y un in-r
teres indudable en los cursos,
son en su mayoria trabajado-
res o estudiantes que sustraen
de sus horas de descanso el
tiempo dedicado al Inslituto".

Filmaran en

Espana Vida

de San Ignacio

MADRID (NC) — El actor
aleman O.W. Fisher dijo aqui
que en 1964 protagonizara
una pellcula sobre la'vida de
San Ignacio de Loyola. Pre-
"guntado acerca del simbolis-
mo del santo en nuestro tiem- =
po, declar6: ''Loyola fue nn-
hombre de ideas "modernas"
hasta que cay6 herido y en
ese momento encuentra a
Dios y nace el santo. Esto tie-
ne un gran simbolismo para,
los hombres de nuestro tiem-.
po; como Ignacio sufrimos
guerras espantosas y estamos
moralmente heridos, aunque
no queremos reconocer que
solo Dios puede salvarnos".

empresa, el IAS cont6 con
mas de doscientos alumnos
en sa primer ano. Ademas
hay que tener en cuenta las
numerosas conferencias ofre-
cidas para el publico, a las
que tambien asistieron varios
eentenares de personas".

EL PROXIMO CURSO

Las clases para el nuevo
curso se iniciaran el dia 15,
ofreciendose martes y jueves
de 6 a 8:30 p.m. en el local
del cuarto piso del Centro
Hispano Catolico. Se dividi-
ra en 3 icclos de 12 semanas
cada uno.

La matricula estara abierta
hasta el mismo dia 15, de 10
a 12 del dia y de 2 a 4 de la
tarde, de lunes a viernes y los
martes y jueves de 6 a 8 de la
Doche. Se requiere una prepa-
ration correspondiente a la
ensenanza secundaria. La cuo-
ta mensual es de $2.50. El
Instituto dispone de becas
pai-a aquellos que no puedan

. costearse los estudios.

MISAS LOS DOMINGOS CON
SERMON EN ESPAiJOL

ST. MICHAEL. 2935 W. Flaglcr
St, Miami—io a.m. y 6 p.m.

STS. PETER AND PAUL, 900 SW
26 Road. Miami — 12:55, 5:30 .y
7:30 (A las 10:30 am, en el
Auditorium de la Escuela Pa-
iroquial).

CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230 NW 7th
Ave_ Miami — 10 a.m., 12:55
j i:h p.m.

GESU, 118 NE 2 St., Miami —
530 p.m.

CAPILLA DEL NORTHSIDE,
Nortbside : Shopping Center
» St. 7 29 Ave., NW 12:30 p.m.

ST. HUGH, Royal Road / Main
Highway. — 5.30 p.m.

LITTLE FLOWER, 1270 Anastasla
Ave, Coral Gables. — 12:30 pm

INMACUL AD A CONCEPCION,
68 W 42 Place, Hlaleah. —
11JO a.m.

SAN JUAN APOSTOL, 451 B. *
Are. Bialean — 12.55 p.m. ..

ST. DOMINIC, Fairlawn School,
"422 SW SO ATC, Miami —

U ».m.

ST. BRENDAN, 87 Ave. y 32 St.,
SW, Miami — 6:30 p.m.

MISION DE SAN JUAN BOSCO.
(Provisionaimente en e] loca^
del Cin* Tivoli, 744 W. Flagler
MO 9. 10:30 jr 12 del dia.

S. TIMOTHT, S400 SW 102 Ave.
11 a.m.

ST. AGNES, 101 HARBOR Dl
Key Blscayne.—8:30 y 11 am
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Timetable Of Sunday Masses
ARCADIA: St. Paul 7. 11.

AVON PARK: Our Lady Of Grace,
8:30, 10.

BELLE GLADE: St. Philip BenizI, 10,
and (Spanish).

BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy,
10:15

BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7,
9, 10:30, 12.
BONITA SPRINGS: St. Leo, 7:30, 9:30.
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 7, 8:30,
10, 11:30
CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, 8, 11:30.
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8:30,
10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m. (Sermons in
Spanish and English).
CORAL GABLES: Lime Flower (Audi-
torium), 9, 11:30 and 12:30 (Spanish);
(Church), 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 11:30, 12:30.
St.- Thomas Aauinas Student Center,
8:30, 9:30, 10:30 and 12.
DANIA: Resurrection (Second St. and
Fifth Ave.) 7, 8 ,9, 10 /11 and 12.
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose
(5109 N. Fed. H'way) 7, 8, 9:30, 11,
and 12.

DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:45,
8:30, 10 and 11.
FORT LAUDERDALE: Annunciation,
9:30
Blessed Sacrament (Case Funeral
Home), 6, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30.
Queen of Martyrs, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30,
12:30. 6 p.m.
St. Anthony, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10, I I .
St. Clement, 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30.
St. Jerome, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X,
7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 12:15.
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30,
11 and 5:30 p.m.

FORT MYERS: St. Fronds Xavier,
6, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
St. Cecilia Mission, 7 and 10.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension, 7:30,
9:30.
FORT PIERCE: St. Anastasla, 6, 7:30.
Auditorium: 9, 10:30, 12.
HALLANDALE: St. Matthew, 6:15, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12.
HIALEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6,
9, 10:30, l ! :30 (Spanish).
(City Auditorium!, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30,
ond 6:30 p.m. *
St. Bernard Mission: 9. 10 (Spanish).
St. John the Apostle, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish), 5 p.m. and
6 p.m.
HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 9 a.m.
HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation 8, 9, 10
6 11:30.
Little Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30,
10:45, 12, 5:30 p.m.
Nativity, 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:30, 10:30,
11:30, 7:30 p.m.
St. Bernadette, 8 / 9 , 10, 11.
St. Stephen, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and
7 p.m.
HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8,

•9:30, 11, and 6 p.m.
IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 8:30
and 11:45
INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:45.
JUPITER: St. Jude (U.S. 1), 8 a.m.,
10:30 a.m.
KEY BISCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30,
10 (Spanish) and 11:15 (Spanish).
LABELLE: Mission, 10.
LAKE PLACID: St. James Mission,
8 a.m.

MIAMI: The Cathedral, 7, 8:30 10,
11, 12 noon, 6 p.m.

Corpus Christr, O, T, 8, 9, 10 (Span-
ish), 11, 12 12:55 (Spanish) and 5:30
p.m. (Spanish).

Gesu, 5 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30.

Holy Redeemer, 7, 8:30, 10.
International Airport (International
Hotel), 7:15 and 8 (Sundays and Holy-

St. Mary of trie Missions and St.'
Francis Xavier, 7. 8:30.

St. Brendan, 7, 8, 9:13, 10:30, 11:30,
12:30, and 5:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m. ( W

MIRAMAR: St. Bartholomew, (Firemen's
Recreation Hall, at Island Dr. and
Pembroke Rd.) 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15.

MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph the Work-
er, 10.

NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish)

: St. Ann, 6, 8, 10, 11.

RICHMOND HEIGHTS:
King, 7, 10, 12.

Christ The I

St. Dominic (Fairlawn School) 7
9, 10, 11. (Spanish).

8,

St. John Bosco Mission (Tivoli Theatre),
9, 10:30; 12.

St. Mary Chopel, 8:30. 9:30, 10:30,
St. Michael 6 7, 8. 9 (Polish), 10
(Spanish), 11, 12:30, 6 p.m. (Span-
ish), 7:30 p.m. Dade County Xud-
itorium 9, 10:30. 12.

SS. Peter and Paul, «:15. 7, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:45, 12:55 (Spanish), 5:30
(Spanish) and 7:30 (Spanish).

St. Timothy, 8, 9:30, 11, (Spanish,)
12:30 and 6:30 p.m.

St. Vincent be Paul (Central High

fsCpnihC)a f e t e r 'a : 8 ' ' ' I 0 ' " ° n d ' 2

N 0 R T ( | D A D E C O U N T Y . s t M o n i

8, 10, 11 and 6 p.m.

NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6, 7, 8,

,; ,' ' 'T
6'i° o'^n n „ iC

^ s T o V m . 7 ' "' '' '°' "' '2:'5
Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.

NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence,
7, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and 6:30 p.m.

NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare,
7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 and 5:30 p.m.

OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart, 9. Boys'
School lO'sn

OPA-LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual
H e l P ' 7< 8< 9< ' ° - 1 I ; 3 0 .
St. Philip (Bunche Park) 9.

" A H 0 K E E : St M o r y ' 1 1 : 3 a

B E A C H . s t E d w a r d / 7 / 9# 1 2
a n d 6-
««WME« Holy Rosary, 7, 8, 9:30.
] n . 3 0 , 2 d 5 3 0

f i F r Q n C l S d S S a ' e S - PLANTATON: St. Gregory 8, 9:30,
and 6 p.m. n and 12:15 p.m.

Tm 7 ' 8 ' ' ' I 0 ' " 1 1 ' ' 2 ° n d POMPANO BEACH: Assumption, 7, 8
p.m. 9-30 11 12'15 ii-

St. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, St. Elizabeth,' 8,' 9, 11, 12.
and 6 p m

? o , n7, 9, 10,

- s t pn(.,i r i, /; 7 n o i n n , o M POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman, 7,
.LAKE WORTH: Sacred Heart, 6, 7, 8, 5J^/2 ^m. ' 8 ' 9 : 3 ° - " • 1 2 : 1 5 -
St. Luke,' 7,' 8:30, io and 11:30.
LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Admin-
istration Building) 8. 10.
MARGATE: St. Vincent. 8, 10, 11:30.
ASSUMPTION ACADEMY: 9:15, 10:30,
12:15 (Announcements in Spanish).

MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity 6 P 0 R T ST- L U C I E : M a r i n a ' 9"
7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30, 12 and PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30.
5:45 p.m. 10, 6:30 p.m.

RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis, 7, 8, 9,
10:30, 11:30.
SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30.
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8 a.m. |

SEBRING: St. Catherine, 7, 9:30, 11.
SOUTH MIAMI: tpiphany. 6:30, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12.
St. Louis (Palmetto Sr. High Auditor-
ium, 7460 S.W: 118th St.) 8 and 10.
St. Thomas (South Miami Jr. High
School. 6750 SW 60th St.), 8, 10, 11.

STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, 11.

VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9, 11.
WAUCHULA: St. Michael. 9.
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin,
9:30.
Holy Name, 7, 9, 10:30, 12.
St. Ann. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:
St. Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Peter's Mission.
10:30 a.m.
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6, 7, 8:30, 10.
11:15 and 12:15.
St. Bede, 8, 9:30 and 11.
MARATHON SHORES: San Pablo, 6:30,
8:30.
PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30.
9, 11.

SUNDAY

LANG'S
SUPER LIQUOR STORE

Phone JU 2-3232
129 N. Federal Hwy. Lake Wdrtb, Fig.

AREA FREE DELIVERY

ATTENTION
Catholic Dentists

and Pharmacists

A Catholic Dentists' Guild and a Catholic
Pharmacists' Guild are in process of being formed
in the Diocese of Miami at the direction of Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll.

It would be greatly appreciated if the names
of Catholic dentists and Catholic pharmacists
could be submitted to the Bureau of Information,
The Chancery, 6301 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami,
Florida 33138.

Besides the members of those professions,
we ask all others who might know of Catholics in
either of these fields to send in their names and
addresses.

Funeral Directors
SINCORE

AMBULANCE
SERVICE

$10 Ambulance
Service

far the residents living be-
tween North Kendall Drive
south to Islamorada, to any
place in Dade County.

FUNERAL HOME
1180 N. KROME AVE

HOMESTEAD Cl 7-7711

| J. M. Sfephenson
| FUNERAL HOME
•*• Servicing All Highlands County
.-. SEBRING AVON PARK
* EV 5-0125 6L 3-3101
... 24 Hour Ambulance Service i

« O Q O O O O O O O O O O O P O O O O O O C ,

LEO W. ENGELHARDT

FUNERAL HOME
2017 McGregor Blvd.

FORT MYERS — EDison 5-1166
Servicing

Southwestern Florida

Edward R. Ponger
FUNERAL HOME

PUNTA GORDA, FLORIDA
NEptune 2-7171

Serving all of
EEE=E=^EEi Charlotte County

PARISH PHARMACIES GUIDE
YOUR GUIDE TO

GOOD HEALTH

LITTLE FLOWER

MAJORCA REXALL DRUGS
FREE DELIVERY

HI 8-2441 HI 6-9419
1735 Ponce De Leon Coral Gables

ST. PATRICK '

(MRK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT 41st STREET
JE 4-3978

PROMPT DRUG DELIVERY

CORPUS clkRISTI

ALLAPATTAH PHARMACY
2000 N.W. 17th Avenue

"In Business For Your Health"
Jack E. Massey, Owner

Phone NE 5-7321 MIAMI, FLORIDA

•ST. JAMES-

GOLDEN PHARMACY
THE PRESCRIPTION SHOP, MARSHAL T. STERN, R. PH. C

FREE Delivery within the Parish.

LINK'OF
 P h o n e M U 1"4667

COSMETICS 13265 N.W. 7th Avenue North Miami
CONSUMER GREEN STAMPS

ST. LAWRENCE
Phone WI 5-1131

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR ?RESCRIPTIONS"

Jay Jacobs Ph. G.

ST. AGNES

VERNON'S DRUGS
658 So. Crandon Blvd. Key Biscayne

PHONE EM 1-5632 FREE DELIVERY
"PRESCRIPTIONS FIRST" — HARRY & DICK VERNON

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
Three Stores To Serve You — Complete Prescription Service

515 E. 25th St. 801 W. 49th St. 398 E. 41st St.
691-0641 TU 8-3436 TU 8-4683

NIGHT EMERGENCY Ph. 821-0473

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE

ESSEX VILLAGE PHARMACY
Prescription pricing policy that is the lowest

WE QUOTE PRICES TU 8-4660
FREE Cup of Coffee with Every Prescription

441 HIALEAH DRIVE. NEXT TO ESSEX THEATRE

VISITATION

JjtVui&dv
PHONE

NA 1-9961

THE LIGGETT-REXAU STORE

FREE

DELIVERY

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

18315 N.W. 7th AVE., NORWOOD, MIAMI

' HOLY FAMILY •
OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT EVERY DAY

SANDY'S DRUGS
1060 N.E. 163rd S T . — WI 7-2467

PROMPT FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

18100 N.E. 19th Ave. North Miami Beach

PRESCRIPTIONS
CENTER PHARMACY, INC.

9727 N.E. SECOND AVE.
"Dedicated To The Health Of Our Fine Community"

Phones PL 1-6847 — PL 1-2924
FREE DELIVERY OF ALL YOUR DRUG STORE NEEDS

-OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP- •ST. PHILIP-
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
(Greater Opa-Locka's Exclusive Helena Rubenstein Cosmetic Outlet)

SUNDRIES * PHOTO SUPPLIES * FILM DEVELOPING A MONEY ORDERS * BLUE STAMPS

Phone MU 1-3122 400 Opa-Locka Blvd.
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Catholic
I Cemeteries

I 1

ii

11

U

of the Diocese
of Miami

Burial in a Catholic
Cemetery is a Privilege

and an honor for those
who persevere in the faith.

Your family's burial place should

reflect your faith. More and more

families today are choosing burial

places in cemetery shrine areas that

recall their own family devotions.

Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery and

Queen of Heaven Cemetery offer

Masses regularly for souls of those

buried there. Also, Field Mass on

Memorial Day and All Souls Day.

Serving the Parishes of all Dade County,
£leijda. Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery is
4^4 mites- west of Miami International Air-
port, at 11411 North West 25th Street,
TU 7-8293. P.O. Box 127, Miami Springs 66,
Florida.

Leading Funeral
director

HARRY B. WADUNGTON
In Hollywood—140 S. Dixie Hwy.

W A 3 - 6 5 6 5

In West -Holly wood- -
5801 Hollywood Boulevard

YU 3-6565

Serving the Parishes of Broward County,
Florida. Queen of Heaven Cemetery is 4^4
miles north of Sunrise Blvd. at 1500 South
State Road #7, Pompano Beach, Florida.
WEbster 3-5544.

For Further Information

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES ,
OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI, INC.

P. O. BOX 127, MIAMI SPRINGS, FLORIDA '
I T 7-8293 i

FT. LAUDERDALE

FUNERAL

HOMES
299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BHOWABD BLVD.

IA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD PHIL H. FAIRCH-ILD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

Allen E. Brake, F.D.

PHbne YUkbti 3-0857 • ! 1480 N.W. 27th AVE.

Jack E. Sounders, F.D.

NE 4-8545

FR 3-0656

PLUMMER
FUNERAL • HOME

THIRTEEN FORTV-NINi

F.LA6LER STREET. WEST

"Member C.O.A.—K of C—Holy Name"

PHILBRICK
AMBULANCE SERVICE

N O W AVAILABLE

p
" ; / / . : ' FLAT RATE" .'.'. ; ;

THROUGHOUT OADE COUNTY i •'-.>',•
TO iJR FROM ALL HOSPITALS *

••: • ' . . ; ' ; NO, EXTRA'CHARGE- , - ; ; ,-,.; :

Cora! Gables • South Miami . Miami Shores • Miami

446-1616 667-2518 751-3613 373-6363-
" : 'A l t : TELEPHONE LISTINGS"•"-.'•

SEE INSIDE BACK COVER TELEPHONE DIRECTORY]

JOHNSON / POSTER
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

1650 HARRfSON ST. HOLLYWOOD, FLA.PHONE: W A 2 - 7 5 1 1

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

Funeral HomeR. E. Wixsom, F.D.

Serving faithfully for over 60 years
206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

VIII reasons why

Van OrsdeVs is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

I

III

IV

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations — four chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for com-
fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped
with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone —
regardless of the amount spent — and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult, every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice — every family may
select a--seryiee price within their means ^~
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals — no questions ore asked
— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cast
less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 20
years:

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in every
detail, from $145 - $215 -$279.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee
For Further Information Call FR 3-5757
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CALL MISS PERRY AT PLAZA 4-2561 FOR CLASSIFIED . . .

VOICE-
CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION
3 Line Minimum Charge

Count 5 Words Per Line

Death Notices — per inch $3.00

1" Time Per Line 60c
3 Times Per Line 50c

13 Consecutive
Times Per Line 40c

26 Consecutive
Times Per Line 35c

52 Consecutive
Times . . . Per Lirje 30c

10 PT SAME RATE as 2
lines ordinary type

1 4 PT ?AME R*TE As 3
lines ordinary type

18 PT. SAME RATE as 4
lines ordinary type

24 PT. SAME RATE as 5
lines'ordinary type

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS

CALL PLaza 4-2561
Publ ished Every Fr iday

Dead l ine Tuesday, 2 p .m.
For Fr iday Ed i t i on .

"The Voice" will not be responsible for
more than one incorrect Insertion. In
the event of any error in an advertise-
ment on the part of the publisher, it will
furnish the advertiser a letter so worded
as to explain the saia error and the
publisher shalj be otherwise relieved
from responsibility thereof.

—No Legal or Political Ads—

DEATH NOTICE

GUTTOHE
Mr. Angelo A. Glittone — Age 53, of
8201 N.W. 5 Ave., passed away September
28.-Requiem Mass was celebrated October
2 at The Cathedral, with interment in South-
ern Memorial Park. McHALE FUNERAL
HOME, Miami, 7200 N.W. 2 Ave., in charge
of arrangements.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Cuban lady wants to live-in with American
family. .Downtown Miami area. Call Olga
Calhoun, between 8-4 at FR 3-3691.

Refined lady would like a lady companion
in exchange for sharing her home. Nice area.
References required. Write The Voice Box
#15, 6301 Bisc. Blvd., Miami.

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A
WEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL,
270 CATALONIA AVE., CORAL GABLES
$35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL

SEE OR CALL BERNIE Di CRISTAFARO
HI 8-9242 OR MO 1-2865

CHILD CARE

Child care, my home. 7 Days. Day or night.
Town Park area. CA 6-7843.

LOANS

DIAMONDS — JEWELRY — SILVER
LOANS TO $600! LOW LEGAL RATES.

OVER 60 YEARS IN BUSINESS
HALPERTS JEWELERS 377-2353
449 Pan Am Bank Bldg. 150 S.E. 3 Ave.

Social Security
Can Pay
Funeral Bills
Free Booklet Gives
Full Information
Social Security and Veterans
Benefits are explained in the
new GUIDEBOOK recently pub-
lished by Lithgow Funeral Cen-
ters., Many families are un-
aware of the extent to which
they may benefit under Social
Security — as much as $255
for funeral expenses!
Veterans are now entitled to
special, burial allowances which
bring help to families in time
of need.
Get your FREE COPY of this
wonderful GUIDEBOOK. There
is ho- obligation (no one will
call). Mailed in a plain wrapper.
Write to Lithgow Funeral Cen-
ters, 487 N.E. 54th St., Miami
37, Fla., or telephone PLaza
7-5544.*

In M i ami it' s

FIVE Funeral Centers
485 N.E. 54th Street

PLaza 7-5544

INSTRUCTION

ST. JAMES' PARISH "
YEAR 'ROUND TUTORING. PRIVATE

OR GROUP. ELEMENTARY SUBJECTS.
AIR CONDITIONED STUDIO

CALL MU 5-2269 NOW.

PIANO-ORGAN-GUITAR
HOUSE OF MELODY

DADELAND SHOPPING PLAZA
PHONE M0 7-6427

PIANO LESSONS SW AREA
College- Trained Teacher. 271-7995

POSITIONS WANTED MAIE

Work evenings, weekends. Experienced. Basic
accounting, payroll and record storage.
MU 1-3368.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

APPLIANCE REPAIRING

Frtfe estimates, gas, electric appliances.
Expert Work. Reasonable. Matt's 691-8363.

BUILDERS

BUSINESS SERVICES

DRAPERIES

Custom Draperies and Bedspreads
Free Estimate 621-9801

CUSHIONS MADE TO ORDER

ADDITIONS, REPAIRS —ALL TYPES
A. J. CONTRACTING CO.

Licensed & Insured. NO JOB TOO SMALL
Let Us Prove Our Low Cost To You.

CALL TONY W( 7-3989 OR
JACK NA 1-3326

PLUMBING

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896
JACK S SONS. 2035 NVI 95 ST.

30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 Hour serv-
ice. Special repairs. Free estimate on new
jobs and sewers. OX 1-4826.

SEWING MACHINES

BUILDING REPAIRS

CUSHIONS, custom made of every description
for homes, boats, office & hotels. Call
Mike, PL 8-7894 - YU 9-7811.

ELECTRICIANS

MjNNET ELECTRJC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling:
L0 6-7521 OR LU 3-2198 Ft Laud.

L A. (ART) WESSELS — ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING. ALL AREAS IN DADE CO.

Wiring for Air Condition, Rewiring,
Repairs, Electric Range, Dryers,

Water. Heater Repair Service. TU 8-1556

EXTERMINATORS

$1.98 AnytimeJieeps all
roaches out of your home. TU 8-6112.

SIGNS

CLEAN UP
FIX UP

PAINT UP
GIVE US YOUR PROBLEMS

Free Estimates — Insured. M0 5-2095

AL-The Handyman
Enclose carports, painting,

Jalousies, carpentry, masonry &
household repairs. No Job too small.

Wl 7-6423 or Wl 5-7878

TONV THE HANDYMAN
Electric, plumbing, carpentry,
masonry, jalousies, painting.

Install air conditioners. Wl 74256

BUILDING REPAIRS

Sewing Machines Repaired In
Your Home. $2.00. No'Charge If
Not Repaired. Call, MU 5-1564.

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

INCOME PROPERTY

DESIRABLE HOMES

1) 2 Bedroom, 2 bath home with pool $9,000
2) 3 Bedroom, 2 bath home with pool $14,200
3) Furnished duplex and efficiency $7,500
4) 2 Bedroom furnished home $9,500
5) Lots and acreage at investment prices
YU 9-2096 Eves'. YU 3-4428

6081 WASHINGTON ST., W. HOLLYWOOD

J. A. O'BRIEN, REALTY
FLORIDA PROPERTIES

4 lots. $4,500, terms. At Leisure Lakes.
Near lake and clubhouse. Write 10421 NW
35 Ct, Miami..

HOMES FOR SALE-POMPANO BCH.

VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR HOME

CALL STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th AVE.

(MEMBER OF ST. JAMES PARISH)

TAPES, CORDS BLINDS REFINISHED
OR REPAIRED I f f YOUR HOME

CALL BILL FR 1-4436 OR 661-2992

WATER HEATERS

LOUIS E. MILLER PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

RUG CLEANING

CARPENTRY — PAINTING ETC.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

For Estimate — Call FRED •*
NE 5-3463 — Member Corpus Christ!

All Types Repairs & Remodeling
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Etc., Residential or Com-
mercial quality work. JE 1-0957, Beach Area.

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th S t
Miami. Fla.

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS"

90 N.W. 54th St.
GOLD LEAF

PL 8-7025

PIPB REPAIRS

PIPE. SMOKERS
Don't retire your old briar because of a
broken stem. Call Les for repairs. PL 8-9944.

INSURANCE

CARPENTERS

St. Brendan Parish — HOUSEHOLD,
SMALL REPAIRS, ROOF LEAKS etc.
Call John Crircmins for estimate,

CA 1-4359 or CA 1-5676

Rugs Cleaned — In your Home, or our Plant
MIKE'S RUG CLEANING

Dade PL 8-7894 Broward YU 9-7811

Give your Rugs & Carpets a
•NEW LOOK' — For ESTIMATE

CALL Hank — PL 4-0898

2 Bedroom home, ideal for retired couple.
Walk to St. Elizabeth and shopping center.
Price $12,500. Ferguson and Rokos Bldr's.
WH 1-1670 or WH 2-5694.

HOMES FOR SALE N.£.

Duplex, close to Biscayne Blvd. Terrific value.
2 Bedrooms, 2 baths. Separate entrance to
2nd bedrooms. Only 5 years old. 1251 NE
109 St. Taxes $175.

CARMINE BRAVO BROKER, 7544731

Owner Needs Larger Home. Sell 3 bedroom
2 bath, screened porch. Annunciation Parish.

Unfurnished. $11,500. 1230 N.E. 206 St.
645-3129

987 NE 145 St. Near Holy Family
18'x36' CHAMPIONS' POOL

Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath, turn. Drive by,
then call L.M. GOEDRICH, Wl 5-8386 or
MU 8-6641. Investors Realty. 14718 NW 7 Ave.

HOMES FOR SALE — NO. MIAMI

Near St. James, $15,000. Leaving state. This
house is ideal for large family. 4 bedroom,
ZVi oath, Florida Room, fenced yard. Easy
financing. By owner. MU 8-9969.

HOMES FOR SALE Ml AM &RES

HOMES FOR SALE BOCA RATON

$500 DOWN
2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH. WALK TO

CATHOLIC CHURCH. LOW
MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

THOMAS P. NOUN, REALTOR
BOCA 395-3838 ANYTIME.

HOMES FOR SALE FT. LAUDERDALE

ROOFING

CARPENTRY — PAINTING, ETC.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

Fred, NE 5-3463 — Member Corpus Christ!

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

PATIOS, DRIVES, walks. KEYSTONE, color,
any size job. Quality work. Free estimate.

MU 8-2151

FLOOR CLEANING

cleaned and waxed — also windows. Free
Problem floors, in homes, offices and stores,
estimates. CA 1-4750.

GIL HAAS INSURANCE, INC.
See or call us far

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
1338 N.W. 36th St. NE 5-0921

MOVING & STORAGE

MOVING AND STORAGE.
Pickup truck $5 a load.

Padded van, f lat price. MU 1-9930.

JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE
Local moving, modern Vans. Local, long dis-
tance moving. In Fla., Ft. Lauderdale, Palm
Beach, Orlando, Tampa, Key West. NE 5-2461
days. Eves. MU 1-1102.

WATER SOFTENERS

SERVISOFT SYSTEM OF MIAMI INC.
HI 3-5515. Service - Repairs - Sales. HI 3-5515

109 San Lorenzo Ave., Coral Gables, Fla.

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED FEMALE

Lady, for general housekeeping. Experienced
with children. Live in, private room. Good
salary. Permanent. St. Rose of Lima Parish.

HOME REPAIR

home repair, also screening re-
too small ROY M m b E i h

All typ6S Of MUIIIC io^dn, ai»u screening re-
pair. No Job too small. ROY, Member Epiphany

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Od Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

LEAKS — TILES REPAIRED $4 UP
ALL TYPES ROOFING & REPAIRS

LICENSED & INSURED
ALL METROPOLITAN ROOFING CO.

• FREE ESTIMATES CA 1-6671
18 YEARS ROOFING EXPERIENCE

(MEMBER OF ST. BRENDAN PARISH)

Williams Roofing al l types
Gutters, Solars. Repairs our specialty.

Free Est. CA 1-0904 • HI 8-6102.

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired.

$5 Up. Expert Work CA 6-2790 — HI 8-6102

ROOFS - PRESSURE CLEANED
$14.95 - ANY SIZE ROOF

Licensed and Insured. HI 4-1627

4 Blocks to St. Thomas Aquinas High School
and Church. 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Screened
patio, carport, sprinkler system, $109.50
principal, interest, taxes and insurance.
671 SW 30th Ave., NO QUALIFYING, NO
CLOSING COSTS. Reduced to $17,400.00
Lfl 6-1251 — LO 4-0663.

10555 NE SECOND AVENUE
Spacious, charming, new, custom built 3
bedroom, 2 bath. Extra large screened patio
for ideal privacy and comfort. Immediate oc-
cupancy. Price reduced. May consider trade.
Owner. PL 4-2266.

HOMES FOR SALE- N.W.

CBS duplex. 4 Years old. Top condition.
$17,500. After 4, MU 1-2274.

5 Blocks from Our Lady Queen of Martyrs.
3 bedroom, 2 bath custom built. 3O'xl5' liv-
ing room. Fenced yard, sprinklers. $98. Prin-
cipal & interest. No qualifying or closing
costs. Reduced to $17,900. 2931 S.W. 5 Ct.

LU 3-6390

WILL BUILD AND FOR SALE:
Custom homes in St. Clement and Blessed
Sacrament Parishes. $13,400 — $16,500.
John McNamara. '
18 E. Oakland Blvd. Ph. 566-0839

$390 Down, ?69 Month. No qualifying, no
closing cost. Clean 2 bedroom CBS, large
front porch. Near Northside Shopping Cen-
ter. See 2988 NW 90 St. Call PL 9-2266 or
OX 1-3712.

CBS Furnished 4 room, plus Sffitjency.. Air
cond. Florida room, screened pati<v"carport,
Corner 60'xlOO' lot. Behind Cathedral. 139
NW 75 St. Owner. PL 4-8077.

ST. MICHAEL .
$450 DOWN

EXCEPTIONALLY NICE CBS.
Lovely Yard 6O'xl56'. Call

MABEL ROBERTS, BROKER NE 4-1481

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

CLEANED $12 WHITE COATED' $24.
GUARANTEED Wl 7-6465, FR 3-8125.

UPHOLSTERING

LAWN MAINTENANCE

HARPERS LANDSCAPING SERVICE
MOW AND EDGE — $5 AND UP

CALL JIMMIE CA 1-8230

LAWN MAINTENANCE

RELIABLE LAWN MAINTENANCE. S.W. SEC-
TION. TEL.: CA 1-1593

BISCAYNE PARK, MIAMI SHORES OR
NORTH MIAMI AREAS. CALL

PL 8-8675 or 945-9307

LAWN SPRINKLERS

HELP WANTED MALE-FEMALE

. ARTIST
EXPERIENCED IN

LAYOUT AND
FINISHED WORK

All holidays and benefits. Salary open Write
The Voice, Box 37. 6301 BISCAYNE BLVD.,
giving background and telephone where you
can be reached. •

ALLIED LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
Installed, Serviced & Maintained

SERVING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940
FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE

CALL MU 8-4661

PAINTING

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Types Roofs - Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co,
FR 3-6244

PAINTING - INTERIOR - EXTERIOR "
Licensed, Insured, Clean, Reliable. LOW

RATE. Call FRANK 696-3824

Painting, , inside - outside, any size Job.
Carpentry work. Free estimates. Member
St. Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.

Painting. Interior & exterior. Reasonable.
Call John, 621-3598.

PLUMBING

McCORMICK-BQYFTT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs'-
7424 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355 - PL 8-9622

Factory to you. Huge Discounts on all up-
holstery, slipcovers and draperies. 1,000
Fabrics. Credit terms. Unique Decorators
Free estimates. Wl 5-1993. •

FOR SALE

AUTOMOTIVE

'61 Dodge Convertible. A-l. New tires
315 NW 106 St. Owner. PL 4-5336.

HOUSEHOLD SALE

Near Queen of Martyrs. 2 bedroom, IVS bath,
Florida room, screened patio, built-in kitchen,
refrigerator, draperies, sprinklers, many ex-
tras. $13,900. LU 1-6734.

Near Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Tri-level 4
bedroom, 2 bath. Price, $19,500. 849 W.
Dayton Circle. LU 3-3272.

HOMES FOR SALE, HOLLYWOOD

Furnished 2 bedroom, Florida room, carport.
Near Annunciation Church. $10,W0. Payments,
$38. O'Brien. 4520 SW 40 St.

REFRIGERATOR
Cross-top Freezer. Excellent condition. $50

Phone 681-5512.

LAfiGE COLDSPOT
21 CUBIC FOOT

DEEP FREEZE
PHONE OFTER 6:30 P.M.
HOLLYWOOD, 987-3195

JVASHERS
REFRIGERATORS

FREEZERS
TELEVISIONS

$2.00 WEEK
RENTAL PURCHASE DEPT.
THE BIG M. DEPT. STORE

1313 NW 167 St. NA 4-3695

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Largest selection of new and used pianos
and organs in Florida.
VICTORS, 300 N.W. 54 ST. PL 8-8795

2 Bedroom, 1 bath, Florida room, carport,
well, awnings, fenced in. Around corner to
Annunciation Church and school. Walking
distance to Madonna - Academy, shopping
center. $11,500. Call after 3 P.M. YU 3-6971°
3781 SW 40 St.

$950 DOWN
3 Bedroom, 2 bath home with 12x24 Florida
room. Corner lot near Visitation Church &
School.

Owner. NA 1-2920

HOMES FOR SALE S.W.

$900 down, $152 monthly (Covers all). Buy»
lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on profes-
sionally landscaped, fenced V2 acre. Close
to parochial & public schools. Shopping
center and buses. Furn. or unfurn. G.I. loan.

CE 5-6936

St. Timothy Parish. Walk to all schools. $300
Down, $65 month pays all. No closing. 3 Bed-
room, formica kitchen. Large private yard,
fenced and hedged. Call owner, HI 8-3265.

HOMES FOR SALE N.E.

ONLY $2,500 DOWN
BUYS BUILDERS

• "DREAM HOUSE"
BOAT SLIP — SEAWALL

No Closing Costs — County Taxes

Big 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Garage.

Florida Room with Bar, Overlooks

Water. Many Custom Built Extras^

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5 P.M.

ST. BRENDAN PARISH
You need no auto to live at 3820 SW 87 Ct.
Walking distance to church, schools and
stores. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, carport, utijity
room. On large landscaped lot. 4 years old.
Price, $14,500. Reduced for quick sale at,

BELOW. $12,000
$78 Per month pays interest, principle, taxes
and insurance.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

HENRY FLATTERY

Complete Septic Tank Service
Plumbing Repairs and City Sewer Connections
7632 NW 2 Ave. PL 7-1866

A.B.S. PLUMBING REPAIRS
Remodeling and Contracts NA 4-5579

^Plumbing Repair Service

PLaza 7-0606

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE (

PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622 <

McCormick-Boyett Plumbing Co. !
7424 N.E. 2nd AVE. MIAMI. FLA.<

ATTENTION GOLFERS
JOCK HUTCHINSON

SPECIALS
Assorted clubs, 4 irons plus driver. Also
5 irons and 4 woods. Spalding bag, leather
bound, zipper hood. Top condition. MO 7-1190

SEWING MACHINES FOR SALE

SINGER ZIG-ZAG
Repossessed. Makes buttonholes and designs.
Sold for $250 new. Take over 9 payments of
$11.50. Will take-trade. Call 685-1564.

COLLECTOR'S ITEM
Ancient White electric portable

sewing machine not in very good
condition but it dpes run occasionally.

BEST OFFER • MO 7-1190
P.S. It weighs about 40 pounds so i t

isn't even very portable. ,

REAL ESTATE

MARY M. MULLEN, Realtor
Lots — Homes.— Acreage — Rentals

also FHA & VA RE-SALES
7349 S.W. 8th STREET - CA 6-1311

RENTALS — MANAGEMENT
LISTINGS WANTED

DICK BROOKS — REALTOR — 688-4638

(N.E.
13521 So. Biscayne River Drive

2 Ave at 135 St.) 681-5512

ST. ROSE OF LIMA
Near School, Shopping, 3 Bedroom
2 Bath. Florida Room, Air Cond.

$18,500. Owner 500 N.E. I l l St. PL 4-9391

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, Fla. room. Near Holy
Family and in NW. A pool home. 3 bedroom,
2 bath, screened patio-Pool, central heat, 2
air conditioners. Near Jr. College. Call
Sandly Halliday or Krom. PL 4-8637.

SYLVAN MAXWELL, Realtors

Phone FRonklin 1-3592
Investment and Residential

SEE THIS TODAY!
SS. Peter & Paul Parish

Home and income property. 826 SW

12 Ct. 2 Story, 3 bedroom VA bath

home. Convenient to stores and trans-

portation. Well kept. Large walk-in

closets. Jalousied front porch. 2 car

garage in rear with studio apt. above.

Total price, $15,900 furnished.

$2,500 Cash required. Balance, easy

payments. ;

H. A. MILLER/Realtor
FR 1-7703 Evenings FR 3-8591

G U I L D E R * bEVELbpiEft
8340 NJORTWEAST SECOND AY E,:
X:- "• W^i'Il?:'-FLORIDA,' ':•':

WATERWAY
TO

WONDERLAND!

Live on the waterway where living
is the finest in the Gables!

Nearly an acre of land spotted
with old oak trees which make a

perfect setting for the
Bar-B-Q pit.

Charming, livably large,
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath home.
Fla. room, 2 car garage.

FIRST WRITE VOICE
Box #6. 6301 Biscayne

Blvd., Miami
V
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HOME FOR SALE S.W.

FHA and VA Resales from $150. down. $53
Monthly. Call Russ Thompson with George
Johnson Realtor. Phone CE 8-5143.

HOMES FOR SALE CORAL GABLES

2 blocks from St. Theresa. By owner. Sacri-
fice beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath, Fla. room,
deluxe kitchen, large lot. HI 5-7106.

HOMES FOR SALE SOUTH MIAMI

Walk to Epiphany. Immaculate 3 bedroom, 2
bath home. Partially air cond. Electric kitchen.
Fenced back yard. 8301 SW 62 PI. MO 1-6455.

3 Bedroom 2 bath with 2 kitchens. Bedroom
kitchenette & bath quarters are suitable for
maid, nurse or guests. Private entrance. Large
lot. Directly opposite Epiphany Church. Sale
$24,500. 5720 S.W. 84 St. MO 1-0365.

COUNTRY HOME — SO. DADE

EPIPHANY PARISH

DRASTIC REDUCTION!!
5 BEDROOMS, 3 baths', over-sized pool on
finest town and ranch fu l l acre. Lanai en-
trance. This house is located in Palmetto,
Epiphany school area. Close to King's Bay
Yacht Club. EXTRA DIVIDENDS — tennis
court for your teenagers. Good f inancings Call
and see + I * i t once! !

I? Y B. FLYNN, REALTOR
7210 b, j. MO 7-2568 (24 hours)

HOMES FOR RENT N.W.

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath near Dade Jr. College.
Unfurn. $125. 10700 N.W. 23rd Avenue

HOMES FOR RENT — M.B.

Home — 3 bedrm., 2 bath. Furn. opt. Nr.
Ocean, bus, St. Joseph Church. UN 6-7381.

HOMES FOR RENT S.W.

Near St. Timothy. Available July 24th. 3 Bed-
roQK unfurnished. $110. 5115 S.W. 102
Place. CA 6-2374.

APT. WANTED—FT. LAUDERDALE

Refined, mature couple, desires small fur-
nished apt* or house near Catholic church
for Nov. 1 occupancy. Write The Voice, Box
#66, 6301 Bisc. Blvd., Miami.

APT. RENT WEST HOLLYWOOD

puplex — 2 Bedroom, Built-in Oven, Screened
porch, utility room. Near Dade County Line.
YU 3-2487 - YU 6-3236.

2 Bedroom Furnished Apt. Airconditioner
In Living Room. $125 Month.

917 S.W. 4 Terr. Call, 923-3934.

APTS. FOR RENT NO. MIAMI

Month. In Holy Family Parish.
Furnished Cottage 2 Rooms and Bath $55
863 N.E. 149th St. Wl 7-4129

"BUD"
SHANNON

A. F. "Bud" Shannon

M £ S . " M * % _ I 'O ME 1 " AU. NEW

1964 STUDEBAKER'S ON DISPLAY
IN OUR SHOWROOM

OR WRITE FOR INFORMATION ON THE MODEL OR MODELS CHECKED BELOW.

Q AYANTI • COMMANDER!
• CRUISER • CHALLENGER
• DAYTONA • WAGONAIRE

NAME

ADDRESS . . .

CITY ' ZONE

TELEPHONE >

BILL USSERY MOTORS
297 ALMERIA AVE., CORAL GABLES

CLOSED SUNDAYS - HI 6-0825

The . time you buy
Q NtW or USED CAR
. . ." make sure one of
these courteous DON
ALLEN representatives is
in on the scene to assure
you complete satisfaction!

WE'RE READY TO TRADE!
It's a PROVEN FACT, your
car is WORTH MORE as o
trade-in when you deal
thru your nearest PARISH
REPRESENTATIVE — call
him TODAY for your free
demonstration ride in a

1964 CHEVROLET

APTS. FOR RENT N.W.

Furn. 2 bedroom apt. $68 Month for refined
people. 25 N.W. 51 St. PL 1-0726.

Efficiency. Near 79 St. Close to bus and
Catholic church. Reasonable. Call after 3,
758-1873. . '

APTS. FOR RENT HI ALE AH

Private Effcy. Cottage, in St. John Parish.
Call 821-0201.

Clear, airy. Private effcy. for 1. Convenient.
Utilities. TU 7-9771.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT S.W.

2 Room cottage. Near St. Theresa & U. of M.
Suitable for 1 male. $50. Utilities included,
5931 SW 30 St. M0 7-0406,

2 Bedroom Duplex, Furnished. 2 Buses,
Adults. No Pets, Yearly Lease. 2120 SW
26 St. HI 3-9464.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT S.W.

Garage Apt. 1 Bedroom. Neat. Clean. Near
Sts. Peter and Paul. English speaking adults.
Reasonable. FR S-5128 after 5.

ROOMS FOR RENT N.E.

Room in private home. Kitchen Privileges.
Near everything. $10 Week. Wl 7-5546.

Large bedroom, private bath, air conditioned,
TV, and telephone. Kitchen privileges. Ex-
cellent location near bay. PL 8-0845.

ROOMS FOR RENT N.W.

Furn. room. Private bath and entry. Neai
Biscayne College. $10 Week. 624-6191.

ROOMS FOR RENT — M.B.

Room, cooking opt. Near buses, ocean, St.
Joseph Church. UN 6-7381.

ROOM & BOARD
Employed gentleman to
$20 week. CA 1-2697.

room and board.

HYATT AMD MARTIN
JACK MARTIN, MEMBER VISITATION PARISH

BANK REPOSSESSIONS
We have been selected by a major Dade County bank to be their

outlet for repossessed automobiles.

Presently on hand is a large selection of compacts and standard size
automobiles in sedans, hardtops and convertibles — Many with air con-
ditioning and other deluxe features.

Stop by or call for detail information.

D 1)330 N.W. 7i>h AVE.. MIAMI, FLA. F'l 1-7574

| The Best CAR VALUES |

| Are Found In The VOiCE I

^lllllltltltttDiilUllllltllllllllllttMIIIIIirillllllllllllllKlttlllltieilBUUIBIII?

Daniel J. Horvath
General Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

For The

BEST TRADES.
PRICES and

TERMS
ASK FOR

AMERICAS LARGEST

DETROIT- FLINT- MIAMI

Michael J. Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

"ON THE: TRAIL"
ST MI AM I

FINE CARS - FINE SERVICE

VESPA
JAWA - YAMAHA

WILL FINANCE

REBUILT
Guaranteed Scooters

. . . ALL MAKES REPAIRED

BESCAYNE SCOOTERS
PH. 681-5823

14354 N.W. 7th AVE.

1964 MBLE
OUR LOT IS BUSTIN' WITH ALL MODELS and COLORS

SEAT BELTS WITH
EACH NEW '64 RAMBLER

X. L. KESSLER

RICHARD (Dick) KESSLER
Members of St. Coleman Parish

943 S. Federal Hwy., Pompano Beach Phone: 942-4464

ANNOUNCING
JthiL

NEW 1964 Buiek

SKYLARK 4 - DOOR SEDAN

SEE IT NOW - SEE IT HERE

SHEEHAN BUICK. INC.
2301 S.W. 8th ST. HI 4-1661

I

!
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1NNERWARE OFFER!
SAVE 80% TO 90%

of actual retail value!

Attractive Worth Star' Pattern by

SALEM CHINA CO.
THIS IS GENUINE

CHINA WARE
...MOT PLASTIC

Every piece oven-proof

* Guaranteed against crazing

Dishwasher tougJi

i V

HERE'S HOW OUR
PLAN WORKS:

With each food purchase of $5.00 or over,
you are entitled to buy one piece
With $10.00 purchase or over, you may buy
two pieces With $15.00 purchase
or over, you may buy three pieces.....

. AND NO COUPON EVER NEEDED!

FOLLOW THIS WEEKLY SCHEDULE
A different piece wil l be featured each week, in the following sequence.
Don't miss a single week. You can build a service for 6, 8, 12 or more!

2nd Week... 1 O " D I N N E R P L A T E 95iVALUE ...ONLY 9 c

3rd Week... D E S S E R T P L A T E RVALUE .;... ONLY 9 c

4th week... B R E A D & B U T T E R LVALUE_........ONLY 9 «
5th Week... C O F F E E . . C U P 70«VALUE ...ONLY 9 «

6th Week... S A U C E R 45* VALUE.. ........ ,... ...ONLY 9 C

There will be four 5-week periods... 2 0 week* in al l !

During each period you will be able to rec'eive the f ive

pieces in the fame sequence as outl ined in above list.

4-

Matching ^
Completer Pieces V,

OVER 5 0 % SAVINGS
11" AND 13" MEAT PLATTERS

.BEVERAGE SALT AND
SERVER PEPPER SHAKERS

LARGE
COVERED

CASSEROLE

SOUP-
CEREAL
BOWL

1PC. GRAVY BOAT (Above)
COVERED BUTTER DISH

SUGAR BOWL
CREAMER

. OPEN
VEGETABLE

DISH

DOUBLE
BONUS

THIS WEEK!
OCT. 3 THRU 9

REG. $1.15 VALUE!

CUP AND
SAUCER

WITH BACK $S.OO
FOOD PURCHASE
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